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STOPS ENTRY OF CHILE 
FROM INFECTED RIMES

OLIVER LOCKED UP.El GIRDLE IDE EARTHUNCERTAIN.CARTER PLEADS GUILTY. WITNESS CHANGES TALE Man Accused of Shootlns Slelllon 
Taken to Tweed.

Tweed, Dec. 1—High Constable Dut- 
fln of Belleville arrived here this even
ing, bringing with him James Oliver, 
who is accused of attempting to mur
der Albert Skillon. The prisoner was 
placed in the lock up for the night, 
and the preliminary hearing will be 
held to-morrow morning.

i 1
Remanded foe a Week to Have Ht« 

Record Looked Up.

Kingston, Dec. 1.—At the Police 
Court this morning Carter, the swind
ler, was arraigned before Magistrate 
Farrell, and charged with having at
tempted to pass a forged cheque. He 
pleaded guilty, and was remanded for 
one week In order that Inquiries may 
be made regarding his past record.
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All Shipments Must Be Made in Can
ada Over the Intercolonial 

Railway.

Marconi Does Not Think System 
Will Supplant Cable or Land 

Telegraphy.

Donald Sutherland, M.L.A. for South 
Oxford, Takes Stand in 

Own Behalf. iMessrs. Blake and Devlin Tell Why 
Ireland is Discontented Under 

British Rule.
SB «a

e MjB
Iw P /-

\.v> CABINET COUNCIL IS CALLED/ Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Dec. 1.—Marconi 
will girdle the world with Mb system of 
wireless telegraphy and in lew than a 
year oommiunlcatâon by wireless telegrap 
will be possible between here and Cape 
Town, South Africa. These important and 
interesting statements were made by Mar- 
coni yesterday, while talking of his plans. 

He said:
“I do not think our system will be a 

serious rival to either ocean or land tele- 
I would say that it will even-

STOLEN LOVE LETTERS Woodstock, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—The 
South Oxford protest trial re-opened 
this afternoon with one witness, Abra
ham Youngs, wïïo was on the stand 
at the earlier session a month and a 
half ago, denying the correctness of 
the evidence he had then given. He 
testified then that he was present at 
the Queen's Hotel barn in Tillsonburg 
when Donald Sutherland, now M.L.A.# 
was alleged to have given Richard

mCANADA’S LOYALTY EXPLAINED ÎJÆ
Affecting the C.P.R. and 

Steamship Transportation Will 
Be Discussed To-Day.

r> Questions
sSST'Self-Government, Green Isle

Would Be Happy, Too, and the 
Empire Stronger.

With
s b

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—The ac
tion taken by the Department of Cus
toms at the instance of the Minister 
of Agriculture prohibits absolutely the 
entry of cattle Into. Canada from the 
six New England States declared to 
be infected with the foot and mouth 
disease. The order issued to-day by

and

Peculiar Mix-Up at Niagara Falls by 
Error of Ladies’ Aid 

Society.

ï
The reception tendered Joseph Dev

lin M.P.. the delegate of the United 
In Association Hall last

Prince Mirko’s Early Attachment 
May Blast His Royal 

Ambitions.

if'XUs#
:isep storm

3.60 I
up to

»vIrish League, 
evening by the Toronto branch of the 

was most enthusiastic and sub

graph}-.
tunlly become an auxiliary to It and that 
the successful transaction of business ovei 
sea will tend to stimulate cable business 
under the sea It Is possible that the fact 
of our system being cheaper may allitatc 
to some extent against the other, tho I dc 
not think U will to any great degree. That 

toe future and will depend

«

!
Lloyd a dollar. On the stand to-day 
he denied that he was present.

,,, _ . _ , Messrs. Fick and Lloyd, he swore,
Vienna, Dec. 1.—Some stolen love let- had come to him and persuaded him 

ters may cost Prince Mirko,second son of that he was In the barn, but, on 
the reigning Prince of Montenegro, his thinking it over, he had come to the 

. . , conclusion that he was not. Georgecherished ambition to mount the Sutherland had aeen htm ln Woodstock
Servian throne, for which, in the event and told him that if he stuck to his 
of King; Alexander having no heir, he story there would be two tens and a 
is a strong candidate, j five in an envelope afterwards.

league,
cessful in every respect, and must have 
truly warmed the heairt of the recipient, j 

accompanied by Hon. Edward

Ml --
mm Niagara Falls, Dec. 1.—A four page

5= Ic : Üleaflet was distributed in town to-day - commissioner of Customs,
with the headline “Whiskey sold pri- tne <-.omnra»»«a „ , -us_

mailed direct to all out ports aim cus
toms stations, reads as follows:

“You are Instructed that the Im
portation of cattle, sheep or 
swine from the six New England 
States of Maine, 
shire, Vermont,
Connecticut and Rhode Island, 

is prohibited on accoup* of disease. 
Shipments of cattle, sheep or swine 
originating or passing thru any of 
these six New England States from 
November 30, 1902, are _ therefore 
not to be allowed entry into Can
ada.”

1~ ;He was
Blake, M.P.. who received a gragd ova
tion on entering the bail.

Irish patriotic airs 
by the band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 

'«nd around the galleries were stream
ers bearing the Inscriptions: "Caed 
Mille Fallthe,” the emblem of the 

"God Save Ireland,” "To the

kes off his 
cm at the

vately by the Ladles’ Aid Society of 
the Methodist Church ln aid of the 
organ fund.’’ It created a sensation.

Rev. Thomas Colllngs, pastor of the 
church, seen in regard to the. matter, 
was astounded.

Mrs. Stephens, president of the 
Ladies’ Aid declared the matter had 
occurred thru an error on the part of 
her daughter Carrie, who had received 
a list of the manufacturers of Canada

:
Is a matter for
wholly upon the success of our system. In 
Canada we work ln conjunction with the 
Dominion government, making use of the-li 
land wires.

"In the meantime,
cc.nl, “we shall establish numéro-» station!
In Europe, Aria and Africa and within a 
} ear or so we expect to make vlreletts tele- 
giaphy the means of rapid communication 
turnout the world.

• The next station of importance to to, 
built will be in Italy, to be followed by 
one at Cape Town.

"Once we have established the sys.etu
to our satisfaction and tliait of the com from Secretary Younge of the Manu- 
mercial world on the Atlantic Ocean, we facturera* Assocation. She had taken 
then shall see what can be done -m the the Ugt and Bent a letter requesting
I1MrCM.?rconl said that when the succès* a contribution to each one. In due . 
of the Tablehead station was assure#! the courge-Hiram Walker & Sons sent » 
pioposal of erecting land stations thrnont | sewfipLea of their wares. Then in con- |
Canada would be Immediately undertaken saltation with her friends, and not de- i 

It was for this purpose that the Canadian slrlng to offend the generous donors, ■ short distance its line runs thru the
S'”e?°day.WaHeC’^rd1Zh? would Mk>w out she suggested that she sell them pri- state of Maine. Montreal dealers at •
tùe same lines In the United States as hi [ vately and not at the public church first objected to this, but withdrew
will in Canada. After perfecting the sta sale. Permission was given her, and , , . .. A-nin«ned to
non at Cape Ood and the erection of a new this story is the result. thelr Potest when it was explained t|

at San Francisco, Intervening land sta The pamphlet has been withdrawn. them that.to make an exception even
___ j would be built and put into opera- ----------------------------------- - In a route so obviously secure might
tlon, so that In a few yeara time Jottpd /hit * Din coillT OOflXA/CP^ poeslbly lead to confusion and distrusts
55îf ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS. |B ^claI ^ m England with
‘"„rn^ aDd fOT a" practtol Animal Meeting of the A«oct*t«oa -u^^yji.astrous to the Can-

“The success of our work here will be Opens a* Walkerton. j Another relaxation ln regard to the
announced shortly.” Mr. Marconi said. ■■ , order of the Department of Agrldul-
■ The station to about fuequipped for Walkerton, Dec. l.-The annual meet- ture deajing with empty car, and vea-
wnikbe1capSk"ri:' sending at the rate of lng of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ As- sels bound to Canadian ports was ask- 
at least 40 words a minute to begin with goclation opened here this afternoon, ed yesterday by the agents of steam-
and with Improvements we are now effect ... , . . .__ „, ships sailing from Boston and desiringlug we hope before many months to ndqulre .About a hundred delegates were in tQ cargoes by taking cattle
a much higher njte of speed, probably 6C attendance from all over the province, a gt john by the govern-

hrfng “ ”P t0 3Udl “ deleghtes^and 7udge KelUm president fc™bTem ôf Satura

state of efnetency. of the local Horticultural Society, de- : day the British Board of
livered an appropriate address. G. C. I xgrtoulture of the action taken by the 
Cas ton of Cralghurat, president of the government at Ottawa to prevent com- 
association, replied- I munication of the disease to Canadian

Fine exhibits of fruit were shown in ■ catt,e 
the hall, and R. M. Palmer of British • * Cabinet Called.
Columbia described the development of At ^ requegt of the Minister , of 

■ ■ the industry on the Pacific coa*»t. C. j a^,—i—..i*..—p o oAhlnft council will ha
Kingston, Dec. l.-The anxiety regarding Castle, grain and warehouse commis- c. James gave an address on the agrb | to_narrow afternoon at which

the whereabout, of the steamer Bannock- slo ^ T. Q. Mothers, represenl- cultural resources of the country fl* thp quegttom) affecting the C. P. R. 
turn Is still Intense. L. Henderson, local Department of Justice arrlv- meeting promises to be of much In- and the Bt9amahlp transportation
manager of the M. T. Company, made en-,ln6_the Department of ^usUce,^rri^ torest . atoove referred to, wUl be dealt with.
«ntiry. Be has received this message from ed from yesterday, andI af er ——---------------------------- Meantime the only difference which

Hkvbt’s.Marine Agency, Sault 8to Ms*ML 'a^riMT’thê C P FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS. enforcement of the customs order will"Message was thought here hr man who *d ^ «MraStlori ' make will be to give the Intercolonial
came from Mlchlplcoten vicinity per ,R* agent here aim one p Blh Introduced -to Appropriate Railway the business of transporting
soma Central boat. It is doubted.” Un- against the railway Itself for alleged „______. . entile from Montreal to St John or
founded mmore as to articles from the Infraction of the law governing the *80,000 for Coal CommUmton. Halifax the norta of Boston and
Bnnnockburn having been -picked up’ are distribution of cars. The viait of Mr. ----------- “î,® £îPol
flying around. The officials are still hope- Caatle ail(1 Mf hfathere was the result Washington, Dec. 1—The second Portland are closed ae points of shlp-

of formal complaints filed With the | session of the 57th Congress convened roent ^ Ilve stocK*
grain and warehouse commissioner by 
the Territorial Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation thru its officers.

were discoursed

s^>. Æâr/ /zm, drill with 
drills are

üar .39

New Hamp- 
Massachusetts,/ ” continued Mr. Mar- 47Contradictory Evidence.

The witness was subjected to a re
verb -cross-examination by Mr. Watson, 

daughter of the granduncle of King WhQ afterwards called George H. Ma- 
Alexander, he had a love affair with bee, who swore that he had seen 

Those on the Platform. > Servian actress and wrote her many £oungsJn the born on the date to

T. Cunerty, president of the Toronto letters containing criticisms on the william Anderson testified that he

Prior to Prince Mirko’s marriage last ! 

July with Natalia Constantinovltch, 7
t//>League;

Irish Delegate, Joseph Devlin," and 
“Our Own Blake.”

fine elastic Z
0

: :

branch, occupied the chair, and among policy of several European States. The had also seen him there. Richard
. nr, the niatfnrm besides the two Czar and German Emperor were es- Lloyd was also called to rebuttal, ethers on the platform besides the two hand hu>whlle Servian peo- A McNab, foreman on the M.C.R..

leading speakers of the evening were. pje ^ere slightingly and scornfully re- for which railway Youngs works,swore 
Senator McHugh, Hon J R Stratton, O fenred to. that the latter had not been absent
K Kerr, Rev F O’Rlelly, Rev J Crimon, After his marriage Prince Mirko sfnt from his duties any day in May. Geo. 
Rev L Muechan, Rev J B Dollard, J a trusted adjutant to buy the letters Brown, a fellow employe o7 Youngs,

from the actress. She readily sold vouched for this.
them, but the adjutant, who is a native Edward McMeekln, Insurance agent 
of Servia, sold them to the Servian 0f Tillsonburg, told how, on passing 

Ryan, Dr T F McMahon, J F White, government for a considerable sum, af- the Motel bam, he had been informed 
J G O’Donohue, E J Hearn, P F Cron- ter having had printed copies made. by Lloyd that Donald Sutherland had 
, m » anvlin V s Maims i. v Me- In the event of the Montenegrin given him fifty cents. But. he had 
in, F A Angn , * a si or , dynasty making any active move to added, Mr. Sutherland’s horse was in
Brady, Aid Bums, N Murphy, Peter acquire the Servian throne It is antlcl- bad shape and had to be cleaned, both 
Small, William Wheaton, William Din- pated that the publication of the let- at night and in the morning. He had
een, J F Slattery, W B Rogers, John ters will alienate Prince Mirko’s asked Lloyd If Mr. Sutherland had
- ’ w T J T ee i w Mallon w Servian friends and rain his prospects aaid anything about voting, and had
HamrtLhan, w i J J w ““‘,on’ v’ of succeeding King Alexander. received a negative answer.
T Kemahan, J J O Heam and John

tHut Go by I.C.R.
This order, it will be observed, pre

cludes the shipment of .cattle thru by 
the C- P. R. from the Northwest to 
St. Jothn, N.B., Inasmuch as for a very

Flagman Willison : I’m changin’ me office—in fact I may not work 
for tho railway company anny more.

35 FIND WATERY GRAVES 
TWO STEAMERS GO DOWN

Roche (Newmarkeit), Rev Dr Parker, 
judge McIntyre (Stratford), Peterf r

one
tlons

f » deal 
come to 

hiesday.

of Swore IA07&.
KIPLING HYMN HIS LAST SONG. William Ferguson, Conservative scru-

Sympathy for Dillon. _____ ( tlneer, had sworn Lloyd at the polling
After a few appropriate Introductory ,,ReeeeeloBalo comes From n Swamp i booth and afterwards had been told

by him that he had received no money 
at the election.

Edward Law swore that Lloyff had
, . ^ , . __________ _____told him he had voted for the Liberal

sympathy with John Dillon, whose serl- night watchman In a furniture factory candidate because the Conservatives 
Illness had alone prevented him at Monroe and Eighth-streets, Hobo- bad been sworn, 

coming to Toronto, and hoping for a ken, heard the lines of Kipling’s “Re- Harry Sponeburgh deponed that Lloyd
* . , _____ ___ . : professed not to know what his evl- perior for Lake Erie ports, under qotu-

■peedy recovery. , cess tonal" coming from a swamp a fnr
Pledgee Support to Irish Cause. block away yesterday morning. The ; Harry Sponeburgh deposed that Lloyd mand ot Capt’ George Ryan’ k re"

On motion of Senator McHugh, sec- singer ended his song abruptly and had told him Sutherland had not given ported ashore Sit Copper Point, Lake
Ryan, the following began shouting for help. Koenlng ran . him a tip. Superior, by the Osslfrage of the Al

to the edge of the swamp, where he Sutherland Speaks, ”
was Joined by_ Frederick Smith, a | Donald Sutherland, M.L.A., took the goma Steamship Line, this port, 

carried by a standing vote: brakeman on the EHe Railroad. They stand himself ln rebuttal of Lloyd’s Hehard went ashore Sunday
"That this meeting cordially wel- saw a man struggling in the water, testimony. He would deny paying " ' ____

to the city of Toronto Mr. Joseph He sank before they could assist him- Lloyd as much as $1 as a tip for that night during a gale and a enow storm.
œtîSVüS•STbfd/ÏS She had three schooner,, tombera, 

think he paid that. T\lenty-five cents |n tow, but cut them loose, 
would not be, and he had given tips at . . T v 0,...^.. u.
different times to that amount. He. them are anchored to Lake Superior, to
didn’t ask Lloyd if he was a Liberal, i the vicinity of the wrecked et earn 

As J. B. Jackson, K.C., of Ingersoll _ .. , .
, . , has been subpoenaed as a witneses, A. barge- The other one Is supposed to f„i,

their national cause. mond Prefontaine, Minister of Marine , Q glag.ht barrister, of Toronto, is as- be out on the lake.
"That we pledge once more our earn- and Fisheries, and J. Altred Labelle, : sisting Mr. Watson in the conduct of j . . _

eet sympathy and material support to advocate of thla city, were to-day plac- i the case for the petitioners. S. H. The Hebard carried a crew of four-
eeff-gol^rmnent,11 peasant^-oprletorsiilp ed in nomination for the bye-election kindling'the rose^6° resro^denT t0en men and 006 woman' 811 ot wh0m 

fndthepSJÆrTttf menndteofd thTŒer^H^. Ra^d - the Ltoyd charge will are supposed to he ,ost.

of Ireland. Prefontaine'fl election agent is one of take place ln the morning. The crews of the anchored schoon-

As citizens of this contented, be- his partners, Mr. Robert Taschereau. ,.,nMC(,T Tn n,u -rH arp a]i ,afe
Cause self-governing, Dominion, we while Mr. Zenon Fontaine fills the QUIRK INQUtel lU-UAT. —
protest against the present enforce- same office for his partner, Mr. La- ----------- BANNOCKBURN GONE DOWN.
ment of the Irish coercion laws, which belle. Detective Murray In Brantford, Bnt
are alien to our experience of British La patrie has a leading article this sensation Expected.
citizenship. We call upon the repre- cvetllng] written by Hon. Mr. Tarte, -----------
sc-ntatiyes of the Canadian people in aupportlns Hon. Mr. Prefontaine. Brantford, Dec. l.-Detectlve Murray Is
the legislative bodies to give renewed ^ jn t0.da lu connection with
expression to the opinion of Canada in nl. ,,,,, „.. v ,n rnc • , ... ... .
favor of Home Rule and against co/ THE ONLY R,GHT WAY’ the Quirk Inquest, which wUl be resumed
ere ion- , _ . " . . .. . to-morrow evening before Dr. Flssette, the

"inasmuch as we are convinced That Bobcaygeon Independent : Another ran» 
the claims of the Irish people are Just continental line Is announced. If that line IMs vamrhan and a reporter broke
and constitutional, we will encourage is to be built at private expense, all well talk^ong enough vo ask about

end assist as far as lies in our power and good. If :here is any Intention of glv- thelr program In reference to the Inquest
the United Irish League, organized for lu „rant, a,lto|dies or lands, the govern- "You cun say,” sold Chief Vaughan,
the redress of the national and ngrar- .. . , .. . ,h "that we have not yet decided whether
tan arievanoes of Ireland. ' meut “> a5 we." understand that they will evidence will be submitted to-

"Thst TV Of thresolution be be, at least mrtaphorlealLv, hanged to the J w njgut, hut the probabilities are 
. ,Çopy of w n nearest lamp posts. If another cent or foot Jothlng further will be submitted to
handed to Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P., Jor of land )s to |,e employed in constructing ( *
presentation to the Ekecutlve of the means of transportation, the governm nt ! --!<' there likt-ly to be any arrest after 
United Irish League and the chairman must do the constructing and own the con- j . ,*acf( lg concluded?" asked the re 
of the Irish parliamentary party.” | structlon itself. Let It be distinctly under-1

stood, the people are no longer such infernal 
fools ns to hU.v whips to give to private ln- 

On rising to respond to the motion, (llvldiuds, enabling those Individuals to
a most Inspiring welcome was tender-' stripe the backs of the people.
ed Mr. Devlin. He said, as a humble . —---------------------------------
substitute of the gentleman who was to 
have been with them, he felt most 
gratified for the enthusiastic reception,
and he felt It ail the more when It was __
the occasion of such a demonstration man has gone wrong.
ln the native city of Hon. Edward been Issued for the arrest of Joseph gevered hi* Connection With The
Biake. [Applause.] He trusted it would Arthur Couture, who changed Ç1L00 Globe on Monday.
not be regarded as Impertinent on his worth of five dollar bills at the Domin- _____
part ln saying that no greater service ion Bank far United States currency EdItor Wlllison’s connection with The
Was ever rendered to the cause of hre- And left Montreal for parts uuk..o« n.
lni-jd by the people of this great Cana- Couture was the trusted agent at the Globe newspaper terminated yesterday.

/ dian city than in lending the conspicu- Canadian Pacific station at St. Schol- He was at the office during the after-
C.HF d_evotlon Of Mr. Blake to Ireland, astique. | noon. but was not there In the evening.
All the material assistance that had --------- —---------------------- I T, ' - rum0red that a meeting of the many strikers were loitering about the j
been given or that could be given In Carnations 26c a dozen. 445 Yonge St. ! .lrp..‘t0_s had been held and a successor moles and wharves, where work was ng’ and w‘re the Suests of the St. An- .
the future cannot equal the immeasur- pm ms tram 50c each. Ferns 16c each, d ■- W.,M anno in ted This could i . . , . ... ' drew’s Society. Mr. SIfton and Mr. Foster one of the pioneers of the lumber trade
able sendees, brilliant genius and the All viewers cheap to Mr. Wllltoon appointed. This could almost completely at a standstill. Ves- | were entertained at lunch nt the London
modest, unostentatious^ public service ------------------------------- not be substantiated and the staff of sela arriving from abroad, however, | Club by 0. Hyman, M.P. Mr. SIfton was
which for ten years had characterized Order E-arly. the paper was employed on its usual flnd no difficulty ln discharging. Three , bom in London Townsliln, close to i'his this morning. He was a millionaire.
the public life of Hon. Mr. Blake. And Newsdealers should send in their w^rk last night.________________. thousand five hundred aWkers^met to■; eaMthe<l°St.°ind??w’» His money is said bo be largely ipvest-
he would tell them that ev-en those who orders at once for extra copies of" the -, rw STflH ou ACT fay fLnd. ^ h°P to w in ^co m nolti d™h«nn Society banquet at the city Hall this even- ed in the lumber trade and in bank
knew him here and knew of the Christmas edition of The Sunday FELL DOWN ElEVATOR SHAFT. lng that the towing companies should ,ng Rev w. J. Ci rke, C. S. Hyman,M.P., . „ took llttle or n0 lnter.
amount of service he rendered to hu- world ----------- cease their service as regards French Adnm Beck I Mayor, and Col. Culver (Amer- deposits. He took unie or no mier
inanity nnd the people of this Province Th ", wjll contain 52 pages In Ltnl» P Bouvier Injured HI» Spine vessels. They also passed a resolution 'can consul) were tb.-' other speakers. The est ln public affairs. Last year, he 
of Ontario, his name was not received .. jn di the half-tone cover. Be- In Ills Warehouse. calling on all engineers and stokers to dinner was a magnificent one In every re- ,d a], tlmber limits. Mr. Mackey
with more enthusiasm than that with thp nPWS of the _______ abandon work within 24 hours under spect: every seat was flllert, and exc Ment .
v;hich it was received In every centre daveS,hL s^day World will have many Louis P. Bouvier, an envelope mannfae- the penalty of being pronounced false "a”^'anrt sonS5 were rendered by loc<ü waa aJwayB 
of popu'ation ttruout he country where ^Lnfu, storlts and sketches. tarer at 31-33 Lombard-street, fell down brothers- Tranquillity prevails in the Writes.

ntde. d^dr^eDevifn vvas1 thankful % elevator shaft ,a his warehouri- about çltY to-nlghL t=W thousand^oop,

^ tn aT,afrge ^s^t./cnS ^ BtrtWrtSSffiî FHSFIE ^
thev en loved freedom and could svmm- Company, Limited, 14-10 King Street 011 the top floor of the building, . nd v\alk-
iney enjoyea rreeaom ana oouia sympa EaBtf J od flcwn two flights. At thv eocond storey
thize with a people struggling and on- j ----------------------- ------------- ho looked inta The shaft to see if the ele-
deavoring by^the application of consti- ! ,mp0rted Havana Cigar. yator was there, and accidentally fell down,
tutional effort to secure for their own: _ , ' T „ T _ K,,s emploies summoned Dr. E. E. Iving,
land that freedom that was such an Henry Clay, La Antiguid . whn 1;,,i jpe Injured man b, moved to bis
Inestimable blessing here, And if they Carolina, La \ encedora, c straignt, a_artmcn(a |D the Elliott House, 
had come to-night to sympathize with at A- Clubb & Sons’, 4SI West King.
Ireland, as Senator McHugh had stat- 
ed, it was because they enjoyed that 
freedom that they so dearly longed for.
Ireland, he said, would be just as will
ing to-morrow to extend the hand of 
friendship to Britain and to live in 
peace and happiness under a common 
flag, as they did In Canada, if given 
self-government.

Why Canada Wao Loyal.
•He was not sure whether it was Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier or Sir Edmund Bar
ton who declared in England some 
months ago that the reason why Can
ada (or Australia, as the case might be) 
was loyal to the empire at the hour 
of her need, was because they were liv
ing under the blessing of a national 
self-government, which conducted their 
own affairs subject alone to the will 
of the people they represented. They 
claimed for Ireland nothing more than 
was enjoyed In Canada, and he would 
say to those present that when 
national self-government was extended 
to Ire and it was absolutely cer
tain that Ireland would be faithful to 
the compact entered into, and there 
would be a greater prosperity and a 
better spirit in every part of the em
pire. He would prove to them that 
never In the history of the world was

nge, best 

I 1-2 and

.King, K.C.
The Charles Hebard With Fifteen on Board Sinks—All 

Hope for the Safety of the Bannockburn With 
Crew of Twenty Given Up."...97 remarks by the chairman. Rev. Father Before Singer Drown».I

O’Rlelly, Oakville, seconded by Dir. Me- | 
Mahon, moved a motion expressive of , New York, Dec. 1.—John Koenlng, a

Sault Bte. Marie, Dec.*'!.—The steam- l steel boat beneath the waves will
„ erorr, xxr_t =.. never be known, but a broken rudder,ee- Hebard, bound down from Yteet Su- ! a toeak toe maehlnery or a loosen

ed seam might have resulted In this, 
the greatest loss of tne season of navi
gation on the Great Lakes.

1eus
len finish, 
ats ; also 
roll edge

AGENT AND COMPANY,
Prosecuted for Alleged In

fraction of Law.

Slntaluta, NvW.T., Dec. 1.—C. C*

To Be

.3,65 i
OFFICIALS STILL HOPE.

ended by Peter 
resolution was declared unanimously

hr fancy 
btruction,
.7.90

oomec
Devlin, M.P., delegate of the United 
Irish League, to America, who comes ' 
with oar trusted and respected fellow

solid oak 
e velour I TARTE BACKS PREFONTAINE. Two of10.00 4

Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Opposed by Advocate Labelle.citizen, Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., to 

expound the aims of the Irish people at 
a critical juncture in the history of10 Montreal, Que., Dec. 1.—Hon. Ray-

Blankets, 
lire wool, 
handling,

to-day. Representative Cannon Intro
duced a bill appropriating $50,000 to 
defray the expenses of the Anthracite Chicago. Dec. I—Secretary of Agrl- 
CoaJ Strike Commission, appointed by culture Wilson, "who has arrived here 
the President. The bill provides that : to attend the International LiX-e Stock 
the members may receive such com- ; regarding the out-
perisation within the limit of the aP’ ; bre^ToTc àttie disé^ta “New E*«- 
proprlatlom as the President may deem break of cattie dlsiase in New Eng
proper, and provision is made so there lana • 
will be no conflict with existing laws 
affecting those members who are now 
ln the employ of the government.

The Secretary of the Treasury to
day transmitted to Congress the esti
mates of the appropriations required 
for the government for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1904, as furnished by 
the heads of the several executive de
partments.
asked for are $589,189,112, which is 
$21,638,576 less than the estimates for 
1908, an<T$33,050,014 less than the ai>- 
propriations for that year.

WILL COST $1,000,000.ST. CATHARINES ANXIOUS.

St. Catharines. Dec. 1.—The fate of the 
missing steamer Bannockburn is now the2.10 CONVOCATION HALL NEEDED.subject of even greater local interest than 
It was last week, from the fact that yes
terday Joseph Dawson, the well-known 
marine engineer, learned for the first time 
that his son, Joseph Dawson, jr., a young 
man 21 years of age, was ln all probability 
a fireman on the unfortunate vessel.

The continued absence of authentic news
from the missing craft causes great de- ciety Association Is being turned with re-
PrMarinneameInm’s«y tUa'morning the pro-1"*'™1 lot***f to the bulld,ng ot a Con 

longed absence of the Boynton and other j vocation Hall.
tugs Is an indication that favorable news building will cost at least $50,000, and be
n<?5trace°of'the°rve*»ri “heyThonU 'have' ^ <* thp University of Toronto

been back to the “Boo” by this time, and to be used by the students of the different 
thelr, con-tinged absence may be caused by 1 colIPge8 a building of this nature Is bad-
A-S£wrt"?fVtti^!r.ttth«l,teamCT 01 thrU ly needed. At the present time the eom- 
difflcult) In getting at her. mvneemont exernlaea and other functions

In which not only the students, hut the 
faculty take part, hove to lie held In Mas- 
sey Hull, or seme other place.

Detroit, Dec. 1.—There have been 33 . Idea of the committee Is to erect n
vessels lost on the lakes so far this ' place Where not only these functions, but

.... . .. other meetings ean be hold. Joseph Johnston Caught In the Actseason, and the loss to the underwrlt- i n,e committee that have the thing In p
ers has been over a million dollars. , hand are: Pri^ent J. Loudoir rmf. J. C _______
., . .. . . .. , . . I MoLennnn, Prof. McGregor Young, T. A. —
About three-quarters of this has been ; RvpsPl! nnd Secretary Walter Sadler. One who gives the name of Joseph
on hulls and one-quarter on cargoes- ; The fund has ajreody reached #15,031. Tht j hp ,,ve- -, oi p-iiza.Unless there should be exceptionally ! Among the subscriptions received are: Mr Johnston, and says he lives nt M EIta
bad liick during the last few days of Oliver Mown* $200, Chief Justice Meredith beth-street, was caught at 2.30 this 
the season, this year will go on rerord Hilef Justice hlo«>$2o0 A. (l-.. Ani^s mornlng In the act of robbing Jacob
as one of fair profit to the marine in- R F walker t'W G G S Lind Singer’s pawn shop at 133 West Queen-
surance business. «v K C MW F.cLWadi’Winnipeg) ! street Policeman Clarke found that

$250 George H Lang (X"w York) *100. the glass In the front door was broken, 
Subscriptions can be sent to any of the and on going Inside discovered Johnston 
committee or to Secretary Walter J. Sad- crouched underneath the counter. John- 
ler, “Dean’s House," University of Toronto a,on [a 23 years of age, and, according

to his own story, has been ln trouble 
before. He was locked up at No. 2 
station.

unge Varsity Alumni Association Wants 
*180,000 for That Purpose.

The question of the finances of the Uni
versity of Toronto now being satisfactorily 

; adjusted, the attention of the Alu-mnl 8o-

19c
innel, 27

’“My latest report from the in
fected district is that the disease 
is at a standstill. The next report 
will decide the number of men I 
shall send to New England, 
large number will go. Before mAny 
days shall have passed there will 
be several hundred veterinary sur
geons In the New England States, 
and they will be Instructed to in
spect every cow, sheep and hog. 
I believe we shall need three or 
four weeks to stamp out the dls- 

Congross will be asked for

...19
Buffalo, Dec. 1.—A special to The 

Express from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
says: There Is no longer any hope
for the safety of the propeller Ban
nockburn and her crew of twenty men. 
The death * knell to the hopes of the 
owners and relatives of the crew was 
sounded to-day, when a despatch was 
received from the captain of |he tug 
Boynton stating that he had traversed 
the entire shore where the missing ves
sel was believed to have Stranded, No 
trace of the boat "was discovered. It 
now seems certain that the wreckage 
found by the propeller Rockefeller ln 
the middle of Lake Superior marked 
the grave of the vessel and crew. As 
the waters of Lake Superior reach 
thelr greatest depth at that point. It 
Is probable that none of the bodies will 
ever be recovered, as this lake never 
gives up its dead. What events pre
ceded the disappearance of the big

A

< It Is proposed that the
oxidized 
box, an 
lich sell afternoon he held a consultation The total appropriations
... J75

ease.
a special appropriation to cure the

i, fancy LOSS OF OVER A MILLION.

A2.00 ROBBED SINGER’S PAWN SHOP. Continued on Page 2.f

Christmas Sale of Ladle»’ Walking 
Hat».

The balance of the 
ladles’ New York 
walking hats for late 
fall and early winter 
wear, which origin
ally sold at four anti 
five dollars, will be 
Bold by the Dincon 
Company for. one 
dollar and ninety- 
eight cents each. 
These hats were all 

made toy the Fifth-avenue ladies’ hat
ters, and in build and finish are plain
er, mdfe solid and vastly superior to 
those known broadly as millinery cre
ations.

12^c

ioys and 
making 

securing

porter. , , .. .
"There will he no sensation of any kind 

Inst now," asserted the chief.
•Jupt now," suggest e«l the newspaper 

man. looking for something nore definite 
“Just now,” replied Chief Vaughan. 
Detective Murray will probably remain 

In the city for the ‘nquest.

Mt. Devlin’s Reception.

tin and 
:ht; the 
sizes 4

YOUNG MAN WANTED.
» i

Montreal.Dec. 1.—A well-known young 
A warrant has EDITOR WILLISON OUT... 12 2i

TROOPS TO AWE STOKERS, FOSTER AND SIFTON
Elffht Thousand Agrainst Three 
Thousand Five Hundred Strikers.

Orators at Dinner of London St. 
Andrew’s Society. PIONEER LUMBERMAN DEAD.duced

la clean Marseilles, Dec. 1—The port 
malned quiet thruout the day, but

London, Dec. I.-Hon. Clifford SIfton, 
Minister of the Interior, and the Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, arrived in this city this mom-

Wllliam Mnckey of Ottawa Paused 
Away Yesterday Mornlnf.

re-
ANARCHISTS IN HAVANA..\...7 /

1.—William Mackey,Ottawa, Dec. Anthorltie» Investigating, In Order 
to Deport Them.

MILDER AND PARTLY FAIR.

Meteorological. Office, Toronto, Dec. 1.—« 
weather to-day has been a*

in the Ottawa Valley, died here earlyes
Havana, Dec. 1.—All possibility of 

another general strike has ended, as 
the clgarmakers have voted to return 
to work, and the factories are run
ning as usual to-day. The police have 
reported to the authorities that a num
ber of Anarchists from Barcelona.

(8 p.m.)—The 
little colder from the Ottawa Valley to the 
Maritime Province», and milder Ibrnout 
Western Ontario. It continue* void In the

Heaned, 
I... .25 

(lay | .25 
.. Tues-
.............25
brained 
. 1 lb., 
... .15 

[day .25 

pts, 500 
... .18

Northwest Territories, with Indications of 
still lower temperature, Strong southwest 
winds prevail on the Great Lakes, uudt 
northwesterly gale is blowing in the'•Gulf.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, .’18 44; Kamloops, 2U-84; Calgary, 
Ü4 -28; Prince Albert, 8 below--14: Wmnl-

engaged in the square
timber trade. He commenced business I SPaln' are ln Havana, and are sup
in a small way, l'.ke nearly all the Ot- j Posed to have been ln collusion with

! tawa timber merchants, and accumu- the Socialistic element during the | ,, , Arthur v_i a-
lated wealth by his industry and strict ! strike. The authorities are Conducting ga®'ndcr^^4. TOTonto, Monïraaf
attention to his business. Deceased : an investigation with a view to the 26-34; Quebec^ 24-30; Halifax,’84—42. ’

of The Daily Telegraph at Vienna waa 85 years of age. He leaves two ! arrest and deportation of these Anarch- Frobubllttle».
telegraphs that Russia and Austria daughters and one son. The daughters ists.

determined are Mirs. D’Arcy McMahon of this city 
and Mrs. Lemoine, wife of i£r. Le
moine, Sergeant-at-Arms of the Sen
ate.

RUSSIA INTENDS TO ACT.

London, Dec. 2.—The correspondent

NAVIGATION EXTENDED.
Lake» and Georgian Bay—Strong? 

southwesterlyWinnipeg, Dec. ^^end^untU effm tTend thl p^prtua. Macedonian 
lakes has been extended until quegUon by carrying out specific re-

This will enable boats f0rms under their combined control. 
Fort Williain and ------------------------------------

winds;
milder; partly fair, with m> few scat
tered showers.

Ottawa Valley—Mostly cloudy, with light 
local snowfalls; not much change in tem
perature.

Upper St. Lawrence—Gold and cloudy, 
with scattered showers ln western portion; 
moderately cold, with snow Hurries in cast-

POatiOIl.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf —Northerly 

winds; cloudy and cold.
Maritime—Northwesterly winds; colder 

and mostly cloudy, witl> a féw snow flurries.
Lake Superior— Winds shifting to north 

and northeast ; cloudy nnd colder, with 
light local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Northeaster*.y winds;, tn<stly 
cloudy and colder, with lght Ivcol snow 
falls.

continuedOSLER ON LAURIER.

i
upper
December 8. 
which have left 
Port Arthur on what was presumably 
their last trip to make another trip, 
and will result in anotl^er million or so 
of bushels of ♦heat finding thelr way 
out before the close of navigation.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—On his way down 
to Hot Springs, Va„ Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier consulted Dr. Osier of Johns Hop
kins University, who informed him 
that he was organically sound, and 
advised an enlargement of diet.

You wtilre.re, failure^ atte^The FROZEN WHILE DRUNK.id here. CASE OF COL. LYNCH.Sanderson’s 
Mountain Dew Scotch. Bazaar on 

Buildingcd
Porta^rc la Prairie, Dec. 1.—Joe Hal- 

that when the Lord Chief Justice re- I crow, a halfbreed, who resided south 
turns from the Birmingham Assizes of the river, was Saturday morning 
about Dec. 19 or 20 he will charge a found dead In the highway about a 
Middlesex grand jury at the Royal mile east of the town. Deceased had

of been frozen to death while ntoxlcated.

1.—It Is understoodLondon, Dec.
; LEADING LADY KILLED.Died in St. Thomas.

St. Thomas. Dec. 1.—E. E- Ponsford, 
the well-known contractor, died, sud
denly on Sunday of peritonitis, 
was 33 yearn of age.

!
Dec. 1.—Mrs. Kate 

woman In \
ASSAULTED IN BUFFALO.Philadelphia,

Hasett, aged 28, leading
Smokers’ Preient».

, , Priera, meerschaum pipes, stiver and
Keith’s Theatre, was shot and killed coid-mountcd, cigars, fine grades; boxes of-Courts of Justice in the case 

nle-ht by Barry Johnston, a well- 10 and 25. Alive Bollard. 128 and 199 "Colonel” Arthur Lynch, M.P., who is
knovtm actor and who was formerly a Venge street. ____________ ^ charged with high treason.
member of Richard Mansfield’s com- j 
nany- After the murder Johnston at- 

A Canadian wine which connoisseur^ tempted suicide. The tragedy occurred 
pronounce the "finest vintage ever*' is/.' y>hiindclDbia's tenderloin. Johnston „ -"Old Hermitage," which Fred Mor-4 Ld at his victim five timBi. Two of '^ur picture and novelties of 
ton sells at $2 per gallon or 50c per the bullets took effect, one In the left The Toronto Art Co., 4 >4 Yonge stieet. 
quart. Telephone or call at 248 West breast and the other in the left arm.
Queen-street. Johnston shot himself thru the breast.

and is not expected to live. The cause 
of the tragedy is believed to be Jealousy.

He
Buffalo, Dec. 1.—Dr. J. T. Wilson of 

Elkart, Ind., was assaulted by a cab
man and a policeman yesterday while 
on his way to Welland, Ont., to see his 
mother, who Is ill.

?
■ GREEK CABINET RESIGNS. hiSix o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

Athens, Dec. 1.—Owing to the ad
verse result of the general elections,

Ratepayers Take Notice.
That If you want to save money be

fore Xmas—you can do so by buy-

ESSEX CARRIES A BYLAW.Fine " Old Hermitage.”

Essex, Dec. 1.—The town of Essex at which several of the ministers fail
ed to be reelected, the whole cabinet 
has resigned.

DEATHS.
BENNETT—At her late residence, 109 Oer- 

rard-street East, Toronto, on Sunday, the 
30th November, 11X12, Jnne Comrie, widow 
of the late James Bennett 

Funeral private.
DUNN—On Saturday, Nov. 28, 1902, Abra

ham Dunn, aged 50 yeara 
Funeral from Ills late residence. Wood- 

blne-avenne, Norway, Tuesday (to-day), 
the 2nd December, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

WILSON—At his father's home, 306 On- 
tnrlo-street, Sunday, Nov. 30, Thomas J. 
Wilson, in his 40th yew.

Funeral private.

France
mimic XIn 'Slippery Place».

Dunlop Rubber Heels—two kinds— 
’’Creeper" Cushion and Comfort 
Cushion enable the wearer to WAHil 
upright in slippery places, 
can benefit from the exercise of walk
ing unless be walks without Jarring 
his frame-

to-day carried a bylaw granting cer
tain concessions to a company to locate
a factory for the manufacture of auto- __ „ . „____ „„„„„„ ... —___ .

rr, j ,____*v,,a Don t miss Hie Bazaar at the Templemobiles and steam specla.tios li this BuUdlng. grd and 4th. Many novelties, 
town. The bylaw was carried almost 
unanimously, onjy /twk> ^otes being 
against it.

Try the Decanter at Thomas’.»te -that 9
No man

lOc Clear» for Be.
ro^TewHivir LT/M S £

190 Yonge. _______________ ed

A great variety of Bye Beams carried 
in stock bv the Cane-da Foundry Com
pany. Limite i. 14-10 King Street Bast.

FARMERS MAKE COMPLAINT.

A Canadian Wafer.
A Canadian product which has gain

ed a deservedly good reputation Is 
I Radnor Water.

Chicago Dec. 1.—Secretary Jamee This Water Is bottled with the great-

™ «» rr'rr's m&ï
to-night at the new Live Stock Record ture wlth whiskey, wines or milk.
Building at the stock yards. John ------------------------------------
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, spoke , PATENTS — F ethers tonhaugn * Co- 

stock raisers Of Can- , Head Office. King-street West, Toronto.
I and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

i, sword,

.49 JOHN DRYDEN SPOKE.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Dee. 1. At,
1-nhn......................... New York.............--.Genoa
l>a Champagne. ..New York ...................Havre
>; *'rnla................... Liverpool ..............New York
Ib-nve.................. Gibraltar .... New York
Haverfonl. .. Philadelphia .. Lverpool
New England....Boston ................   Liverpool

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Arironomlcal Society. 8 p.m.
High School Board, 8 p,m.
Annual meeting subscribers to General 

Hospital, Board of Trade, 3 p.m. 
Toronto Presbytery, 10 a.m.
Separate Sçhqol Board,8 p.BJ. -,
Th,e Hounds meet at the Pines, 2.30 

p.m.

<Réélira After Ten Year*.
1.—Mr. and Mrs. 

and matron of the

Farmers selling thelr produce on the 
St. Lawrence market are complaining 
about the banks closing at 12 o’clock 
noon.
cheques, when they deliver thelr pro
duce, which, on account of the early 
closing, they cannot get cashed un
til the following week.

Front.15c, 50c. 
5c, 1.00. 
!.-j. 2.00.

Woodstock, Dec.
Clark, manager , _____
House of Refuge, have resigned. They 
have 'been in change for ten years.

IMlar.y of them ate paid by
ix, 60c,

Ac- ip behalf of .the
ado.

Continued on Page 2.
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HOME RULE SUPPORTERS
TUESDAY MORNING2

SITUATIONS WANTED.

ry hi: .salvation army free labor
A Hun-ou will be pleased to furnish he'n 

to any who may require men ror ttm 
rorory nr permanent employment. Phnn„ 
Main 1716, Major Arrh1h.ll']. w2

Î because with the Irishmen In the States 
the sentiment was still one of hostility 
towards Britain, and would remain so 
until justice was done the country from 
which they had sprung. The hon. 
gentleman reverted once more to tne 
long continued struggle In Ireland, cit
ing figures to show the great differ
ence in the prosperity, wealth and pop
ulation of England, the Island that 
ruled, and Ireland, the island that was 
ruled. England was the richest coun
try In Europe and Ireland the poorest.

No Volee in Their Affairs.
There was no tragedy affecting peo

ple of modern civilization which could 
for an instant be compared to that of 
Ireland. The people of Ireland had 
no voice whatever In the administra
tion of their affairs. It was a case of 
a minority rule, in which the real con
victions of the people were ignored. 
Statesmen were forbidden to discuss 
with their constituents, lest it should 
result In agitation, which was forbid
den. The administration of Justice was 
a deplorable farce. One instance 2/ 
this occurred only recently, when the 
rights of citizenship of all the people 
of Dublin were taken from them be
cause one newspaper dared to make a 
comment that had given offence to the 
authorities.

In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Blake ap
pealed to Canadians, Irrespective of 
creed, to show their sympathy wilt. 
Ireland from a sense of Justice and fal- 
play, which they themselves enjoyed 
to such a splendid degree, fCheers.]

Hon. Mr Stratton, in a few appro
priate remarks, moved a vote of thanks 
to the speakers. The motion was sec
onded by L. V. McBrady, and was en
thusiastically carried.

gathering then dispersed, the 
band playing "God Save Ireland," In 
which many Joined In singing.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Continued From Page 1.

there a mightier constitutional work 
adhered to than that carried on by the 
people of Ireland, animated by a spirit 
of exercising their constitutional rights 
and having control and Jurisdiction of 
the land that God gave them. * 

Horrors of Evictfbn.

INSURANCE VALUATORS.
the horse becoming frightened brought 
down one of his forefeet directly on 

head of the young man.
Goodale was 'carried Into Myles’ 

Sons coal office, and from there was 
removed to the hospital, where It w.as 
found he had sustained terrible scalp 
Injuries, and his face was also badly 
cut. He Is In a fair way to recover.

Detectives Miller and Bleakley ar
rested Mrs. Polly Woodcock, 28 Jones- 
street, on a charge of stealing $4 worth 
of tickets from the James-street In
cline Railway office.

The December session of the Went
worth County Council began this morn
ing.

COEIl PASSES BYLAWS T B. LEItOY & CO., REALEStTTT 
It • Insurance Brokers and Valuators 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.Æ

t-m
\

the

Genuine
BUSINESS CHANCES.

A CETTLENH GAS—SEE IT ON EXHI- 
A bltlon at 14 Lombard-street. Tortola

Continuing, Mr. Devlin quoted Bishop 
Nulty of Leigh on an appalling In
stance of eviction horrors, when 700 
human beings were driven from their 
homes for no excuse whatever, but 
simply to gratify the caprice of one 
who before God and man deserved 

| less consideration than the least of the 
evicted ones. He made no apology, he 
said, for citing this incidentes an 

i example of the Injustice of the system 
... of land holding.

To Close an Alley. He then dealt with the formation of
A motion, before Judge Snider was yje united Irish League and the 

made to-day by George C- Thomson, triumph achieved by Michael Davltt 
have the alley which runs west from Jn maklng lt impossible now for a 
Ferguson avenue, betw-een Barton and landl(>rd t0 cvict a tenant except for 
Elgin-st reels, closed, in °rd ; non-payment of rent. Thru the or-
commodate the G.T.R. Company in çon- ,zation of this league 60.000 Irish 
nection with the building o. its new te„antB were to-day owners of the
Tepfesenth^'pdSirty-owners,’ asked,' I«>d they tilled. [Cheers.] And they 

a condition thM a fence be erected were rapidly approaching the day when 
by the company on the east side of, the principle of the land of Ireland 
the alleyway and the proposed exten- for the people of Ireland, would be 

Mr. Thompson objected to this, conceded even by British statesmen
In Ireland at the present time the

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Hamilton Will Be Asked to Issue 
$100,000 Debentures at Next 

Municipal Elections. TO RENT■w.ni>-«imi«muni»...vM..i.,.., ___ ..
OECDBB A SUITE OF 2 TO 6 ROOMS 
k5 in the new apartment house, "Chatesn 
Grange"; all conveniences; heated ; flrst. 

ly. See cor. John and Stephan/.NEW FURNITURE COMPANY TO START class on 
streets.SOuat Bear Signature at

'builders and contractor®,
Samuel Good all Seriously Hurt In 

am Accident—Taken to the 
Hospital.

T BUCKSEY, BUILDER AND COM 
O • tractor, 2 Waver ley-road, Kew Beach 
Building loans arranged.See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

Tffr aaaall asd a» 
to take as rager.

qUILDER AND contractor-car:
Jj pouter and joiner work, band sawlas 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petty St 
Mary-street.

Hamilton, Dec. 1.—A special meeting 
of the City Council wds held to-night 
for the purpose of considering a bylaw 
to raise $100,000 on an issue of de
bentures. A bylaw was also introduced 
for closing the northerly part of Sher- 
man-avenue, and opening a street in 
lieu thereof from Sherman-avenue to 
the inlet.

There was a lot of discussion about 
the following clause in the bylaw which

FOR HEADACHE*
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0R. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERSas fklCHARD G. KIRBY, B39 YONGB-8T 
la contractor for carpenter and Jolne, 
work : general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phone North 904.

AMUSEMENTS.

«sion.
The mutter was adjourned till Thurs- 
day, and the judge may’ view the 
premises himself.

Ex-Aid. J. P. Macleod is the first 
aldeirmanlc aspirant to get out his card.

License Inspector Thomas Dixon had, 
his eye on the saloons on Sunday. He 
says he will apply for a summons, 
charging I. B. Fairchild of the Pioneer 
Hotel with doing an illegal business.

Lee King, who was accused of pur
loining a bicycle, the property of 
Charles Lowe, was ordered to. appear 
at court on Wednesday.

Mrs. C. K. Temple, who has been re
siding In Waterloo, Is In the city visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Henry Whately, 
Herklmer-street. She leaves in a few 
days for Knowlton, Que-, to join her 
husband, who has been appointed man
ager of the Molsons Bank there.

Schmidt House Smoking Mixture 
can’t be beat.

MATINEE 

TO MORROW
pRINCESS ARTICLES FOR SALE

[y THEATRE. "ClOR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS EUREKA' 
I. refrigerator; guaranteed in perfect or
der; Its room wanted. W. II. Smith & 
Co., cor. Church and Colhorne-streeta.

The TG-XIOHT AND WEDNESDAY Ev’OS ONLY

•A—... . ■■ -jÙHUJUJWBi&iJtf11 »
Amelia 
Bingham
Presents

AND THE BEST ACTING COMPANY IN AMERICA.

ROSELLE KNOTT 
W. J. FERGUSONawas finally adopted with a change for 

the grading and macadamizing of Fer- 
rie-street to read : “A street north of 
the Q.T.R. from Wentworth-street to 
Sherman-avenue."

“The moneys realized upon or from 
the said debentures shall be used for 
the lollowlng purposes named ; For 
new mains tor the Hamilton water
works, $5000; for grading and ma
cadamizing Ferrie-street from Bay- 
street to Sherman-avenue, Including the 

j construction of a bridge over Sher- 
I man Inlet and the obtaining of right 
! of way if necessary on each side of 
said inlet, $12,500; east end fire .«ta
lion, $3000; home for Incurables, $7000; 
west end sewage interception works,
$30,000; construction of macadamized 
roadways and stone, or cement curbing j 
in such streets as the City Council 
may from time to time decide on, the 
balance of about $42,500 then remain
ing of the proceeds of said debentures, 
provided always that if a less sum 
than is hereinbefore specified there
for shall be expended upon any one 
of the four subjects first hereinbe
fore mentioned, the balance shall be 
expended upon macadam roadways ard 
stone or cement curbing in such man
ner and at such places as the T'ity 
Council may from time to time decide."

Aid. Morden introduced a deputation 
which were opposed to the closing of 
Sherman-avenue, and Mr. Lodie ad
dressed the Council. He appeared for 
James Angus, owner of 20 acres at the 
mouth, of Sherman Inlet, who claimed 
that their rights should not be over
looked.

The different appropriations were 
voted on separately, and after much
roLCw8^susdpUerndfd:b‘m bylaws passed ««me.

the council, and will be submittedfto nightete0 w the Roylf ifco^
the people a* *|“ **“* - 5 1!X)3 Pany, Meakins & Sons, whose hatters seciates of British statesmen during the
Mayor and aldermen on Jan. a, . have been out on strike, found out that sittings of parliament, were to-day lying 

Almost, KAIM . the circumstances were different from In dungeons deep and feeding on bread
The corner of Main and Hugh»«,i what they expected and refused to go and water because of their devotion 

streets was the scene of a serious accl- to work. They now want return tick- ! to the cause which they loved so well,
dent this morning, which may Jesuit ets from the company to get back to Tint -, better time was coming ÀI-
fatally. Samuel Goodale. who lives on their homes in Wabash, Ind bXv^ that thf King
East Barton-street, was riding a bicycle Secretaries of societies an J all organ!- hl^telf had stored In—[cheers]—and 
and in turning to look at a dog whlct* zatlons who will send notices of inter,* himself had stopped In [cheersj ana
was barking at his heels came Into ed meetings to The WorM office wfii T* «ercising the wide hteWe AS
collision with a buggy driven by Mr ». confer a favor on this paper Send In he poss,es, d' and which ln t.he spoa 
M. Cunningham of the Kuntz Brewing all news to The World office 17 West er 8 «Pinion would result most bene- 
Company. The unfortunate man was. King-street. . ! v\ est flclany to the empire. On every side
thrown right under the horse’s feet, and I Mutoecopes, one rtWP 43 -, renewed interest In the cause off Ire-

land was manifest, and to say that 
.pmnnoTp - interest would ever lftg or perish was

LOYALTY HIS ONLY CRIME. ridiculous, for while there were twenty
thousand men and women on Irish soil 
Imbued with the spirit of noble recol
lections and proud memories, they would 
continue their battle believing in the' 
ultimate justice of the cause, and leav
ing the future of Ireland in the hands
of God. •

Mr. Devlin resumed his seat amidst 
hearty outburst of applause.
A collection for the League Fund was 

then taken up, which, It was announc
ed, amounted to $825, Including a 
cheque from Johu Hanrahan for $-06, 
aud a contribution of $50 from Hon. 
J. R. Stratton.

I CUBE SICK HEADACHE. ACETYLENE GAS GENERATORS Fix’ 
14 tores, rooking stores and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements' loti 
est Inventions. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light C».. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

Women** Art Association.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Woman's Art Association was held at 
the gallery of the Confederation Lift 
Building yesterday morning. Arrange 
ments were completed for studio day 
on Dec. 6, when a number of artists 
will open their studios to the pub-

_ . , _ . __ n A MODERN MAGDALENspecial Knees On Thursday Evening—FLORQDQRa.

• Office Desks. SPECIAL........NEXT WEEK

- \< / 

î r
-rpOWNE’S AND DENT'S GLOVEgZ 
C Lined or nnllned. The A rondel, rij. . 

the Boulevnrd, $1.25; the Badminton, si$t- 
the Chantilly, $1.75; the Welbeck, 42 2s! 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

The Gorgeous New Spectacular 
ni E i travaganza—the

Q WIZARD?OZI lie.
The first Saturday evening "sketch" 

will be held on the first Saturday in 
January. The bookbinding club wlV 
also begins its sessions the first of 
the year., Monday, Dec. 8. has been 
decided on as members’ day at thr 
exhibition now being held.

A letter was read from Ottawa, an
nouncing that Mrs. Col. Brawn, had 
resigned the presidency, and Mrs 
Maude of Rideau Cottage had been 
elected in her piece.

L ARTICLES WANTED.V
Direct from 125 Nights in Chicago.trl QTONE WANTED-BY VESSEL, CARS 

O or team, at wharf foot of Bay ntr et 
Apply on the work or to Arthur Brvce i 
Toronto-street.

100 PEOPLE — MOSTLY GIRLS» DJ
/New Furniture Co.

A new furniture company, with a 
capital of $40,000, was Incorporated 
here to-day. The provisional directors 
are: Adelaide Hoodless, G. T. Tuckeft 
and Hon. S. Meirner of Berlin. The 
company within a week or two will be
doing business In the old Hoodless feeling of Injustice in regard to pre- 
w-arerooms on West King-street. The sent conditions was held alike by 
stock book shows this list of names: Catholic and Protestant: and that 
w, ‘-haw, president of the Canadian landlordism as an organic force would 
Furniture Manufacturers; Association; have to go. No force in Enriand or
ham- W TVi SrthT' tBh ’ =1^1' Ireland could stand against this mighty 
foot,’seaforth; H mbner,: Beriinf ^a power of Protestant and Catholic, join 

and M. W. Burr, Guelph; the Berlin 
Furniture Manufacturing Company 
Berlin; A. Malcolifi, Kincardine.

The company will carry on à manu
facturing and retail business In gen
eral furniture and house furnishings, the migration cf the, Irish to lands 
with John Hoodless as manager of the beyond the seas, where they evidenc- 
concern. ; ed by the prominent part they play-

James Hottirum, a fireman, was taken ed in public life that Irishmen were 
to the City Hospital last night. (This 
morning he was operated on for ap
pendicitis.

AND

MONTGOMERY and STONE<3
► Lata Principal Comedians at t he ltoyal Court 

Theatre, Liverpool.

Sale of Seats Opens Thursday. Dec. 4th.
f MONEY TO LOAN.
- HON. EDWARD BLAKE, M.P.

S??!
routo-street, Toronto.

Cntnadn*. Golden West.
"Canada’s Golden West,” Frank 

Yelgh’s new picture travel talk, was 
repeated last night in Broadway Hall 
before an audience of about 600. com
posed of the friends and pupils of they 
Fhoebe-sitreet Public School, 
magnificent views, covering the terri
tory between Toronto and Victoria, 
were received with loud applause, and 
the entertainment, as a whole, was a 
highly successful one, netting the Art 
League of the school a substantial sum 
Mr. Yelgh, as a Canadian. Is rendering 
a valuable public service in making 
better known to Canadians the attrac
tions and possibilities 
country. The proceeds of the evening 
are for the Art League of the school.

GRAND TORONTfl
^^Mata. Wed., Sat. Mo’-duily.except Wed 

Kvgr. 10, 30, SO.
Mats. 10, 15 and 25. 
THE POPULAR 

WESTERN DRAMA

We have a splendid selection of Desks In 
slock at present. All sizes, all styles. i> o are 

wded and must get more room. You A UVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
aV pianos, organs, horses and ivsgoaî 
C all and get our Instalment plan of lendis. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weeUy payments. All business comme™ 
Hal. Toronto Security Co., io Laivlor 
Building. 6 King west. Mwlor

ovorcro 
cot tho benefit of a Beat

Seats 25 SZ. 50
THE LATEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY
Special Discount By Buying Now.

Th« Call and t es our stock.ed as never before in the sacred cause 
of restoring the land of Ireland to the 

* people of Ireland. [Cheers.J
Emigration of the Irish.

Mr. Devlin then went on to depict

CLAIMthe Office Specialty Mfg. Co., spotless

77 BAY STREET, TORONTO. 75,50,25
Factor!*!*—Newmarket, Ont. next wbkk

"r~ K E Li L A R

sThomas Howarth of Oakville Shot 
Himself Thru the Brain in 

His Office.
feaSSÉl!£3

SPECIAL 
Friday Mat. and Ev g

“SAPHO”
NEXT WEEK

Queen of the lllghway

LIMITED,

F

PERSONAL(!Pof their owncapable of administering their own 
affairs when given an opportunity to 
do so. He spoke of the sacrifices be
ing made by men at the present time 
in the struggle for justice. No less 
than 14 elected representatives of the 
Irish people, who, in the British House 
of Commons, were the honored

HIS YOUNG DAUGHTER WAS NEAR THEATRE
WEEK DEC. 1SHEA'S

Matinee Daily I Evening Prices 
all seats 25c: I 25c aud 60c.

Elinorc Sisiers, the Juggling Johnsons, Cush- 
xna j, Holcombe & Curtis, Eckert & Berg.Lonely 
Haskell. Lillian & Shorty De Witt* Swan & 
O’Day, Kinetograph.

T1 ypnotism and personal MAG-
,-aA nettem thoroughly tnnglit. Maga.rtto 
Institute. Room Seven, one-flfty-etght B*y.From

“Ryrie’s”
Sanderson’s 

Mountain Dew Scotch. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet, 

This signature, 
box. 25 cents

Which Caused edReceived a Letter
Him Much Worry—Financial LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 

ladles a* her own home; confinement» 
preferred Mrs. Hardy, 30 Solly-crescent, 
\\ (*f*t Bind.

<9
LidAo no 

24tiTrouble* Are Blamed. :is-

There is one gift in parti
cular which is equally 
acceptable to all—and 
that is elegant Stationery
A look through our assortment 
will acquaint you with the finest 
qualities manufactured. . . .

Embellished with a Mo
nogram, a box of onr 
high-grade Note Paper 
cannot but be gladly 
received............................

ed'Phone Service Resumed.
Vancouver, B.ÇI., Dec. 1.—Telephone 

service in the city was resumed this 
evening, the company having secured 
a sufficient number of non-union- oper
ators. The company promises to have 
efficient service working In a few days, 
and does not anticipate, any further 
trouble.

Oakville, Dec. 1.—Thomas Howarth, 
private banker and one of Oakville’s 
most respected citizens, died this af
ternoon from effects of a bullet in his 
brain, in dieted by his own hand. The 
rash act In attributed to financial 
troubles.

Mr. Howarth had a business connec
tion all over the country thru the firm 
of Andrew. & Howarth, a ml his suicide 
is a mystery to those who knew him.
He was at his office when he shSt him
self and his 18-year-old daughter was 
only a few yards away. The bullet 
entered his right temple, and thp medi
cal aid was almost lnimedlaately avail
able there was no chance to save him. 
and he passed away a couple of hours 
alter thy rash act- 

This morning Mr. Howarth received a 
letter which apparently caused him a 
lot of worry. He had been despondent 
for some time, and it Is thought that
this letter brought his despondency to . ^ _______
Us tragic climax. Miss Howarth has Boston, Dec. 1. The Cattle B ea 
made no statement further than refer- of the State Board of Agriculture began 
ence to the depressing Influence the to-day, a systematic and exhaustive 
letter appeared to have upon her fa- inspection of the cattle reported as 
ther. having the foot and mouth disease, the

Townspeople who were Intimate prevalence of which in Mvw England 
friends of the deceased are inclined to has caused an embargo on traffic In 
the belief that the shooting might cattle, sheep and hogs. During the 
have been accidental, but Dr. XJrqu- day imports came in which were not 
hart, who was the physician in at- considered re-assuring, 
tendance, states that the affair was Bureau representatives found fifty 
a case of deliberate suicide. eases in Bristol County. Reports of

Mr. Howarth was a bright business infection came from Stow, Danvers, 
man in his 52nd year. He is survived Bridgewater and East Bridgewater- A 
by a widow and three children. His herd ls under observation in Hudson, 
son. Rowland Howarth ls with the On- The Executive Council at a meeting 
tario Bank in Toronto. Another son is this afternoon adopted an order making 

. Andrew Howarth, who is connected n p08slbie for the State Cattle Bureau 
, with the banking house of Andrew & to control auction sales of cattle and 

Howarth. The daughter is Miss Maude I transportation of cattle along the high- 
Howartfh ways of the State.

rile sad affair has thrown the whole steamship Men Sore,
town into a state of excitement. steamship men here are greatly dis

couraged because of the order of the 
Canadian government, that no vessels 
clearing from Boston shall be permitted 
to load cattle at Canadian ports. The 
order has upset plans to have Boston 
ships call at either Halifax, N.S., or St.
John, N.B., for live stock, and to-day 
there was a rapid exchange of tele
grams, with a view to having the order 
modified.

C. P. Jameson of the Dominion Line, 
who had completed arrangements to 
send two steamers to Halifax for cattle, 
believes that those vessels will have to 
go direct from Boston to England with
out live stock. The vessels could load 
at New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Newport News or any of the southern
ports, but the cost of sending them to _
any of those points, Mr. Jameson says. From the study of statistics the tn- 
would make cattle carrying uuprofit- surance companies have found out 
able for vessels which have to take on that derangements of the kidnevs are 
part of their cargoes at Boston Halt- dreadfully fatal, and. consequently no 
fax is on the route to England, and reputable company will accent a risk
îîttleDwouid°be "lost S there™7 011 of "a person whZVd,leys
little "OuMbetoMbi goi^thero , are not In perfect health.

The agent of the Ley land Line said urine for the’ presence of 
that the steamer Armenian of his com- brick-dust detmsits rr thib men and 
pany would go from Boston to Great . «these are pre-
Britain without cattle. .. -, p ny considers the life of

The Cunard and Wilson-Furness ‘"e candidate too uncertain to risk a 
Lines are at a standstill until they po cv on-
learn exactly what the attitude of the *ni^y make a test for yourself. 
Canadian government will be under ,s the urine scanty, smoky and high

ly colored ? Have you dull, heavy 
of the Allan Pains in the back, over the kidneys 7 

Line, which was to have taken live Is the skin hard and dry? Are the 
stock from Boston, will sail to-morrow eyelids and face puffy and swollen ? 
for England without any. The British Is there frequent desire to urinate ? 
consul at this port has cabled to Lon- Is there pain and scalding at urina
tion. asking for information about Eng- tion ? Are you daily growing paler and 
land's embargo on New England cattle, weaker ? Is there shortness of breath 

Experts of the United States Bureau general debility and alternating con- 
of Animal Industry have been arriving stipatlon and looseness of the bowels’’ 
at the bureaus headquarters all day These are the symptoms of kidney disl 
from every section of the United States. y u
and by to-morrow li ls expected that 
between forty and fifty will have reach
ed here.

Members of the bureau look upon the
order of the Canadian government, for- 1 No doctor can do more for you than 
bidding steamships from P,oston to can l r' Chase by means of his fa- 
load cattle at Canadian ports, as un- mous prescription—Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
necessary, as there ls no sign of the Liver Pills. If you have these symp- 
dlsease In the west, from which section toms, you don't need a doctor to tell 
cattle would come to be loaded on >'°u that you have kidney disease, and 
steamers for Europe. it Is Impossible for you to obtain bet

ter treatment than that which has 
made the name of Dr, Chase famous 
the world over. A trial of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills will convince you of 
the promptness and thoroughness of 
this great kidney medicine. You vill 
no longer wonder why your neighbors 
are so enthusiastic in the praise qf 
this great discovery of Dr. Chase.

It is not for want of a thorough 
cure that so many are overcome by 
Bright's disease, but rather because of 
neglect to use the means that science 

, ,, _ . affords. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
GoMW"pped (22 ^ ™ 1°'™ e2™°b f" 1 

Kanitl Cigarettes are exquisite. Sold by dose. 2. >e abox. Edmanson, Bates & 
A. Clubb & Sous aud W. H. Glubb. Company, Toronto.

COCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONT AH IO 
k? desirous to promote active educational 
campaign, send names to Phillips Thomp
son. Secretary Ontario Socialist League, 
Ii dhin-rond. Toronto. ffl <S T A D Matinee Dally, 16o 9 r AK and 25c. All this week

TOPSY-TURVEY BURLESQUERS
T>RUTTY YOUNG LADY. QUITE RICH, 
Wn.kervllfe8, Ont*nd- B” S5’

Next week-The Tiger Lilies.

THE “TWO-STEP.’’ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
W

baby dance—I will guarantee to teach 
It to a pupil lu 15 minutes. Don’t^ a 
baby. Learn to dance

----A----
BRECHE A MANON 

LADY
TET.M OF

WITH

is a A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LlCffil- 
■£X »c« should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves 
62,i West Queen ; open evenings; no wit* 
nesses.

tT R MARA, ISSUER OP MARRIAOl 
.11 • Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings. 

Jar vis-street.

STOPS ENTRY OF CATTLEf THE “WALTZ” ed

1Piquetberg, Cape Colony, Dec. 
The Inquiry Into the

as it WAS, IS and SHALL BR/Janced and 
taught by Prof. Davis. No Montreal 
JUMP, SKIP and UOt affair. The real 
Simon pure -glide, that ladies and gentle
men of Toronto (former pupils) dance so 
gracefully, scientifically and artistically. 
Wisdom is often dearly bought.. “A word 
to the wise, etc.” School 1(72 Wilton-ave
nue. PROF. J. F. “DAVIS.

I.— 586Ryrie Bros.,Continued From Page 1. „ case of the Rev.
Mr. Vlok, a Dutch 'minister who had 
Incurred the displeasur^ of his congre

gation for his loyalty during the war 
was held to-day by the Paarl ring of 
ministers. The question whether Mr 
Vlok could continue to be the pastor 
of the congregation was negatived by 
the elders of the church by twenty- 
six votes to three. ~ Mr. Vlok accep’ed 
the offer of £1000 sterling in cash and 
a annuity of £150 from Jan. 1.
1003. In a parting address Mr. vTok 
said he never expected such treatment 
after twenty-one years' service.

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide |

Streets, loronto. . IDOAH'S KIDREÏ PILLS HOTELS.disease permanently. I intend to 
ask for at least $1,000,000."
Secretary Wilison left for Washing

ton to-night.

REPORTS NOT REASSURING.

/1 LARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE. 92 
'-/,.,KI,?K'8treet we8t- Imported and do- 
priotor 9”0rfl’ and cigars- A Smiley, pro-Till Great and Well-Known Kidney Specific 

for the Cure of all Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles.

a

es*.oo for ei.oo

HOTEL OSBORNEDANCING CLASSES
Aqua Ammonia

Will cost you less money in the larger Fancy ate^ and 

quantities. We shall be pleased to Assembly cvcra Wednesday evening. Ex- 
quote you bottom prices in any pupils-and friends please accept this notice.

strength for your requirements. In- Forum Building, Yonge’ and Gerrard-sts. 
quiries also solicited for Anhydrous 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

Socletv Dancing, day and evening ses
sions. Beginners may join at any time.

national dancing, dayMrs. P. Bertrand, Broche A Manon, 
Que., writes :—I think it nothing but 
right for me to let you know what 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS have done for 
me. For five months I was badly troubled 
with a sore back, and such severe pains 
in my kidneys that I could scarcely walk 
at times. I got a box of DOAN’S KID
NEY PILLS, and before I had them half 
taken I was greatly relieved, and with 
another box I was completely 
cannot help but give them all the praise 
I can, and will never fail to recommend 
them to all kidney sufferers.

DOAFS KIDNEY PIUS.
are 50c. box, or 3 for $1.25; all dealers or 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

HAMILTON, ONT. 
Refurnished Throughout. 

FRANK HO WH,

Hon. Edward Blake.
Hon. Mr. Blake was then called, and 

on coming forward was greeted with 
intense enthusiasna the audience aris
ing en masse and waving their hand- 

saluitatlon to the able

Manager
rrtHE "SOMERSET,"
_L Carlton. American or

CHURCH AND
Rates American, $1.50, $2.00i EtmmeîîV 
00c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church car» pas» door. Tel. 2U87 Main W 
Hopkins, Prop.

Arrested far ShopMftlngr. kerchiefs
Mrs. Margaret Scott was arrested y ester- statesman. Hon. Mr. Blake voiced his 

day afternoon in the T. Eaton -store on a sentiment of appreciation at the way 
charge of stealing two small vases. Mrs. his name had been .received. He said.

7eT L°,n ,he„fl00r’ 1,1,1 when he came to Canada he had nonut tern in œX'S,: ! Mm^ltfv’m ÏÏS

?^.^cri$S.esn,do?tanudv^0.7r23t0B^: Mr. De^linln a" .Tttfetou? of tL coun- 

street. try to say some words to fellow Cana
dians on the Irish question. It was 
with regret that he had learned of the 
illness of Mr. Dillon, but was glad to 
be in a position to say that a letter 
received from him yesterday morning 
announced that his illness was no long
er considered serious- Mr. Blake re
ferred to the sympathy manifested by 
Canadians in the past with Ireland’s 
struggle for Home Rule, and recalled 
the action of the Canadian Hoase of 
Commons in passing a resolution in 
1882, setting forth the feelings of Cana
dians on that question. That resolu
tion was forwarded to Great 33ritain, 
but had been returned with thanks,and 
the information accompanying it, that 
Canada’s views on matters which did 
not effect herself particularly were not 
wanted. Recent events, however, show
ed a disposition on the part of Great 
Britain to not only accept the counsel 
but to ask the advice of the colonies 
in matters affecting the empire. [Ap
plause. ]

in
The Cattle

iSiSSWes
ivBÛÏLT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME-JOHN G- HARVEY

Manufacturing Chemist,
TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN - 
A Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-lighted! 
elevator! rooms with bath and en sol-e
ra tes, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Graham. 
Prop.

cured. I
246Todmordcn, Ontario. Wareroome, 146 Yon£e St.

St. Lawrence HallTHETEST 
OFHEALTH 136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL St 
HENRY HOGAN -COMMITTEE ROOMS.We have patented in Canada and U.8 a new 

and improved Billiard Cloth—rubber lined—a 
covering which provides greater speed from 
i he cubions—more correct, angles - is dust 
proof—and has already been pronounced a 
"success” by experts.

Prices not too high.
Ask uc about this new cloth !

ESTATE NOTICES.Hole in the Wall, 1^7* King East.
To-day we are selling Lord Tennyson, 

10c cigars, for 5c. To-morrow, Wed
nesday, we will sell Davis', clear Ha- 
van as, for 5c.

■ • Proprietor,
The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

w
CENTRAL—76 King E, ’phone Main 

4385.
WARD 1—750 Queen E, ’phone Main. 

2040.
WARD 11—293 Queen E, ’phone Main 

297. Prospect Park Rink, ’phone 
North 496.

WARD IIL—76 King E, ’phone Main 
■f 4385. 163 Queen W, ’phone Main 2041- 

345 Yonge, ’phone Main 3000. 753
Yonge, ’phone North 2685.

WARD IV.—359 Queen W, ’phone 
Main 4561. 5 Brunswlck-avenue*

WARD V.—750 Queen W, - ’phone 
Park 1086. 760 Bathurst-street.

WARD VI.—1314 Queen W, ’phone 
Park 1087. *

Consult voters' lists here. The lists 
to be used are the lists which were 
used at the general election last May. 
Everyone who had a vote then has a 
vote now, if he ls living anywhere In 
Ontario. ed

XfOTICB TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
matter of the Estate of Archibald 

'l aylor. late of the City of Toronto, in 
The County of York, Mariner, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S.O. 
(181)7), Chap. 120, that all creditors and oth- 
i'.rn having claims against the estate of the 
said Archibald Taylor, deceased, who died 
on the 23rd August. 5902, deliver to Messrs. 
St. John & Itoes. Temple Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors, on or before 
the 20th day of December. 1002. their 
Christian and surnames, addresses, the full 
particulars of their claims and Accounts; 
and securities held by them. And further 
take notice that after such last mentioned 
date the Executors will proceed to 11s- 
trlbute the assets among the parties en
titled, having regard to the claims only of 
which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be held 
liable for the said assets to any persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received at time of such distribution.

Dated the 18th day of November, 1902.
ST. JOHN & ROSS, 
Solicitors for Executors.

Are the Kidneys Deranged ?—Yon 
Can Judge of Your Condition by 
Answering the Question» Below.

VETERINARY.

T7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
JJ • geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Cyrus Griffin Dead.
Braintford, Decc. 1.—Cyrus R. Grif

fin. aged 79, is dead. SAMUEL MAY & GODr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
1 lege, I.lroltefi, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, flea* 
slon begins In October. Telenhone Main SOL

74 YORK ST„ TORONTO. 
Phone 818 Main.Ragged clothes quickly— 

that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

2467

ACCOUNTANTS.Tho Most Successful 
MedicinW.

3 Kidney NEW W1lliam

/ri EO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AC'- 
UT countant. Auditor. Assignee, 20 Scott- 
street, Toronto. *

Sold easy pay
ments.! The Coercion Act.

Mr. Blake went at length into the 
history of the Coercion Act, which he 
pointed tout deprived the people of 
Ireland of the liberty of the subject 
which Englishmen boasted as their 
heritage. Gladstone in his Home Rule 
measure had gone as far as public 
opinion would allow him in redressing 
the wrongs of Ireland, and while it was 
more in the nature of a compromise, 
the Irish people would be willing now "NTOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE& 3KM. æ EHSU? the

mend, stating that the English people Notice ls hereby given by John Pitman, 
as a mass did not understand the Irish Executor of the last will of the dec naed. 
Situation, and stating that Ireland to all persons having claims against the 
wo-uld be satisfied to govern their deceased or his estate, to send in the same 
country in the same way as any of the in writing, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
British -colonies. Self-government °£ or daJ of January, 1903,
would make Ireland a friendly and_.1noiioo r \ in».r,o i of the po^ers couferred by section 38,contented nation. [Applause ] Chapter 120, of the Revised Statutes of On-

Solidarity of the Empire. tario, will proceed to distribute the assets
Continuing, Mr. Blake derided the ot tbe testator among the parties entitled

thereto, having regard to the claims of

Sunlight
Soap

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

LEGAL CARDS.
f dOATSWOKTU A RICHARDSON, BAB* 

rleters, Solicitor», Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

REDUCES 78 Queen-st. WThe medl- TTlRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
•treet. Money to loan at 41» and 5 per 
cent. "Phone Main 8044; residence. Main 
158b.

the FOR THE LIQUOR AOT, 19022 Manning Chambers.EXPENSE
yolunteer Conveyances.

Ask for the Octagon Bar « -> »v Persona willing to furnish conveyances 
for voters on F.lection Day, Dec. 4th, 11102, 
are requested to communicate with either 
of the following Committee Rooms :

East Toronto—267 Queen-street East, 
Telephone M. 4372.

East Toronto—709 Queen-street East, 
Telephone M. 4373.

South Toronto—22 Yonge-etreet Arcade, 
Telephone M. 4379.

North Toronto—729 Yonge-street Arcade, 
Telephone N. 2416.

West Toronto—MacMath’e Hall, Queen 
and O’Hara, Telephone P. 1085.

L. C. PEAKE, Secretary,

-tames baird, barrister, solici*
ej tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 

, Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
-'James Baird

O ■O

pressure.
The steamer Corean

QT. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
►3 Heitors, etc. Office, Tempi# Building» 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.

STORAGE

y
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, St» spa-

66123cry of disloyalty by saying that his _ , . ____... _
own earliest recollection was the days wh!cj? ,F3Le'.utv5“
_« uTiiit-.. t ,,„■ „ * __J and he shall not be liable for the said as-of AMlliau Lyon Mackenzie in canada. or any plirt thereof, so distributed.
There could be no objection to being -n nnv person of whose claim the Executor 
discontented when injustice was being shall not then have had notice.

s
,

an os;

ease and what ls known as Bright’s 
disease, ailments which are too 
mon these days, and always exceed
ingly painful and fatal in results.

dlna-arenne.
I corn- done, or to being dissatisfied when 

there was nothing to be well affected
to What in the world could be con- } Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors for 
reived that would produce a more bene
ficial effect upon the position, strength 
and solidarity of tl* British emnir» XTOTIC;B TO CREDITORS OF THE 
than a contented and reconciled Ire- Estate of Mary Duthle of the City
lend ? Talk of a discontented « ;a,a^, Toronto, Deceased. 
or Australia! That was nothing to Notice is hereby given by James Mathe- 
having disaffection at the core and son. Executor of the last will of the de
heart. of the empire itself. Not only 1 ceased, to all persons having claims against 
that but discontented Irishmen in Can- tbe deceased or her estate, to send in the 
ad a and in other colonies which en- 5;nme in writing, duly verified,_ to tbe un
joyed the advantages th?*t Tr^l-and v-»q tiers!gned, on or before the 5th day of 
refused carried their prejudices with Janufry« aJt^r which date the Exec a- 
them ,nnrt altho these were mitigate™ ^tiôn 1* 'chapter* l5T'*of Tte KevU^d 

under these favorable influences to j statutes of Ontario, will prooe, d to dis- 
some extent, they could never be ofolit- 1 tribute the assets of the testatrix among 
rated until Ireland was granted the the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
freedom she was fighting for. English ! to the claims of which the Executor has 
statesmen had no greater political prize then had notice, and he shall not be liable 
to hope for than that of a cordial for tlle said assets, or any part thereof, so 
friendship with the United States. He i distributed to any person of whose claim 
did not mean an alliance, but real tlJ*i0?xe'CUtor aha11 not then have had

Dated the 26tb November. A.D. 1902.
for the peace of the world at large. But gq' JOHN & ROSS
this could never be obtained so long Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitor^ for 
as the Irish question waa not settled. Executor. D.2,9,2»

Dated the 26th November, A.D. 1902.
ST. JOHN & ROSS, ART.THE PRICE OF SKILL D.2.0,29Executor. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Booms : 24 King-streetW. L. 
Painting. 

West, Toronto.
J.When patients look for the cheap

est prices for dental work—we 
wonder if they are looking for the 
cheapest skill. Probably they are 
not—but certainly that’s what 
they’ll get, Dental work is skill — 
mostly all skill. What we have 
cost time and money, lt wasn’t 
cheap—it never is. We think it 
is wor>h knowing. We think it 
is worth the fair, reasonable 
charges we make for our work.

rubber stamps.

={r6,.2K *ZS*SS*- K
Plates, 5 cents. _____________________ «
B.

Drowned at Rat Portage.

Dun das, Dec. 1.—Mrs. Church has re
ceived the news from Rat Pcrtage that 
her son was drowned there about two 
weeks ago.
Btructtng a bridge, and while at work 
missed his footing and fell into the 
river- The body was recovered shortly 
afterwards, and from a letter from his 
toother that he had lt was learned she 
resided here.

business cards.

ZX DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SO LB 
I 1 contractors for cleaning. My system 

Dry Earth Closet». S. W. Marchaient, 
Head Office 103 Victor In-street.
2841. Residence TeL Park 95L

He was employed In con-

Tel. Mala

S $5 up XG CO.-SLATE AND 
—established 40 year*.

P ORBES

HEW ÏOMMJSL DENTISTS
PK- C. V. mioin, Prop, TORONTO

_ gravel 
153 Bny-street: telephone Main 53,

TrtIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED ■ 
JJ cards, statements, billheads, or en
velopes, $1. Barnard, 77 Queen east, 248O

\
'

y-'"\i

wm

Webb’s Bread
is as good as the best 
men and the best ma
terials can make it.

X
447 Yonge St.Tel. North 1886 and 1887. 246
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THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

WINNIPEGTORONTO

Paid up Capital, - $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - - 270,000

Executes Truste of Every 
Description.

Acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Guard

ian, Assignee, Etc.
Safe deposit boxes to rent.

OFFICERS :
John Hoskin. K#C., President. 
W°H.BKC,^vOOI>' } Vice President,

J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director. 
A. D. Langmuir, Assistant Manager.

____ _______ 24

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per. 

maneoit core for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazpiton’e 
Vltalizer. Only |2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men vtroug, vig
orous. ambitious.

J. E. HAZKLTON. PH.D.,
808 Yonge-streeL

and

Hamilton newsoak
HALL

We Never
“Mis=fit”
Because we design our 
clothing to suit all forms 
and figures—the fat man 
—the lean man—the tall 
man—the short man— 

man—straight 
the stooped man—the 
hardest men to fit are 

to fit with Oak Hall 
and

the

easy
clothing—come in 
let’s fit you to-day with 

of those stylish long 
overcoats that are

one 
grey
the “swellest” ever—

—10.00—12.00 and 15 00—

The best value in the city 
in men’s hose at..........25

116 Yonge 
115 King E.
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THE REFERENDUMPerfect flethod—The One 
Goodyear Welt—used exclusively 
in making “Slater Shoes.”

Belle, 5 to .2, 1; Byron Brdnle, 7 to 2, 2; 
Eslierln, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.08%.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—8ug<ten, 
12 to 1, 1; Mountebank, 2 to 1, 2; Matt 
Hogan, 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.28%.

Fourth rate, 0 furlongs, selling—Jarrle- 
t'erre d'Or, 7 to 5, 1; Botany, 5 to 2, 2; 
Father Wentker, 0 to 1, 8. Time 1.15%.

Filth race, 1 mile—Dura zzo, even, 1; II- 
low.-iho, 3 to 1, 21 Marque, 4 to 1, 3. Time

sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Urchin, 4 to 1, 1; Expedient, 5 to 2, 2; 
Filibuster, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47.

I

II We Will Dispose 
of Them

It BE I. A BOR 
I furnish help 
P» for tern- 
bient. Phone Many Teams and Leagues in Ottawa 

and New League Proposed for 
the Valley.

Best Year East Has Known—McLewee 
& Co. Head List of- 

Winners.

ed

* BALLOT.'RS.
You spend a 

good deal of your 
life in your 
shirts.

If you wear

IL ESTA*! I"
f Valuator»; ■

Beginning with this week we will dispose of all 
our stock of Ordered Clothing at

Winner» at Benninc*.
New York, Dec. 1.—The money offered by 

the Washington Jockey Club for its *hree 
weeks' meeting at the Bennings track waa 
well distributed. August Belmont Headed 
the list with $()990, moat of this money be
ing won by Lord of the VTtle, when he fin
ished first in the Grand Consolation race. 
Red Damsel, Glorioaa and Toscan won nil 
the money for the Columbia .Stable, which 
was second, with $2300, while Benckart was 
the principal breadwiuner for G. W. Cook, 
who took third place, with $2060. Among 
the winners were :

August Belmont, $0i)90; Columbia Stable, 
$2300; G. W. Cook, $2060; W. L. Powers, 
f 190G; J. G. Foliausbee, $1870; J. O. Lang, 
$3810; Liger & Brown, $1790; J. Ck Hall, 
jr., $1035; A. C. McCafferty, $1550; W. C. 
Duly, $1490; G. F. Johnson. $1400; A. I. 
Asti, 81440; J. W. Colt $1433; K TWM- 
son, Jr., $1380: J. E. Lone, $1235; H. T. 
Griffin, $1210; C. K. Ellison fU^l A'ex. 
Shields, $1125; Goughacie Stable, $1080, 1. 
I*. Phelan, $1030; O. L. Richards, $9001 L. 
V. Bell, $990; M. S. Ski les, $080; W. M. 
Banlek, $1)80; H. P. Headley, $060; Lotos 
Stable $960; W. D. Babcock, $850; A. lea- 

McLewee &Co.$83,SH M. F. Dwyer . 5,130 „‘tine $940- James Rowe, $040; George
a. Belmont .. 76,021 M. Clancy ... $7,300 ÎKm S830-W C Whitney, $890; Schaffer
J. A. Dr ike .. 67,540 H.R. Schaffer. 4,050 AMever $870 W. Durker, $850; C. Mack,
J. R. & F. P. E. D. Morrell. 4,025 ■ Mrs. M ’Cone, $685; Andrew Miller,Keene .. .. 01,031 J. A. Benuett. 6,240 S' Buckley & Bailey, $630: Thomas
W Ç Whitney 00,621 J K Seagram. 5,270 {£"&, Sit. E. Brldgette, $590; J. E.
Whitney & W. L. Oliver. 4>;5 sVscra’m T.OO G. Schwartz, $5451 T.

Duryea ..... 55.960 J. P. Martin.. 4.020 «hifid» S540- j A Caesar, $535; Julc Gar-
G. B. Morris . ô3,tAX> P. J. Gorman.. 4,495 Ir,,, «y-wv j j Mnckessey, $520; J. Robert-A Feather- 0. A. Davi, . 4’,475 ïî' » C O."» J Boterf» $ Co.,

stone............ 44,110 P. Ryan ......... 4,451 ÏÏÆ, *? ,! ù. mil ton $500J. M. Hoggin. 40,705 T. Monahan .. 4,495 $u0°, A. L. Hamilton, $oUU.
L. V. Bell ... 44,235 A. J. Joyner . 4,795
F.R.Hitchcock 37,2m H. J. Morris . 4 126
F. Farrell ... 31.02C Du Hols jfc 
8. S. Brawn.. 28,280 Marrvatt ... 4.035
J. W. Schorr. 27,685 J. Boden .... 4,115 
W. C. Daly .. 29,655 W.T.MeGrath.. 4ioo5
S. Sanford & S. Allen ......... 3,940

Sons .............. 26,490 Bnrrick &
J. E. Madden. 26,235 O'Conusr ..

Saints hail a few minutes- rest, and was a c. F. Dwyer . 25.695 Burns A- Wat- 
very clean exhibition of lootball. The v. L. Mnckay. 25.230 i rhotise ....
Broadvlewz rushed from the start, and at Mrs. L. Curtis. 24,879 J. Garnon ....
half-time they had scored four goals. In 1'epper Stable. 24,090 C. Oxx ...........
the second half the Saints pulled together, (jarruthors it E. L. Graves
but could uot score. The Broadview» shields .... 24,010 Fell & Haves
succeeded In adding another goal to their Gouehacre St. 22,930 s. Delmel '. .'
list, making the score 5—0..The Saints, j.G.FWlanshee 24.330 J. L. Holland
■made but one change during the two u.TA\;nson, Jr. 22 450 M. J. Maloney 
games, their line-up being as follows: j.p’lrtschmann 22.280 M L. Havman 
Cell, Harrison: backs. I'yue and I.alug; A Mdller .... 22,310 Oakwood Stab 
ha If hacks. Lang on Brent and Nixon; for-; A L Aate .. 21,490 J. W. CoIt ...
wards, Jennings. Wilson, Bragg, K Uv- A shields .. 2l>,ititi J.E.McDonald..
ingston, Doran and Smith. . Mr. Todgham ,.r (, M0inns 15 775 J R Gaivln*» refereed In his usual satisfactory manner. ■ ? JgSn krauss Bra.r"

---------- . „ ... 1 P.H.MeCarren 16,101. & Co ......
Canadians Beat All Halifax. ; H s. Ihtge .. 14,1175 8yd. Paget ..

Halifax, Dee. 1.-All-Halifax made a bet-, Albemarle St.. 13.585 F. M. Taylor, 
ter showing to-day against the Canadian j. r. Keene . 1.3,170 J. F. Smith &
football team than rlld the nelhousle team J, p. Kramer. 12,750 Co. .................. 2,935
on Saturday. In the first half the C'.ina-j j. ,j, Lymau.. 12,630 W. J. Smith.. 2.93C 
dlnns made two tries, netting 6 points. (- r Kill,.m. 15,850 G.F..Johnson. . 2.92C 
Halifax made one try, which waa convert- yj j Maloney T. P. Hayes '. 2,910
ed Into a goal, making 5 points. The la- ^ Co....12,021 C. IVhlte ......... 2,885
nntdtan tries were seemed by Schofield aud j Galway .. 11,275 R.J.I.anghlin. 2 813
Gillespie of British Columbia. jt. Ftiilen & G. B. Walters 2',710

No score was made hi the second ha.f. s<,n8..............10.81C Oneck Stable. 2,705
The Bavarian, with the team, will sail for Q L Rlc|lnrrts 10,700 W.S.Fnnshawe 
Liverpool at daylight. The opening match N Hcimlngton. 10,110 Miss M. Oliver 2,655 
of the British tour will be played In Llv- colmnlila St.. 10.875 H. Wehnihoff. 2,645 
erpool on Dee. 10. h. B. Durham 9,490" R. W. Walden

I*. Belmont 9.695 A Sons .... 2,610
H. T. Griffin. 9.095 P. S. Roberts. 2.690
F. A. Clark .. 8,390 F. J. Lentry.. 2,580
L. Wnterbury. •8.117 F.H.Mllden,Jr.. 2,570
P. J. Dwyer . 7,05C Sohaffer&Meyer 2,500
A. H. & D. H. J.D. CrimmJns,

Morris .. .. 7,815 Jr....................... 2,490
J.J.McCafferty. 7,910 L. E. Burrldge 2.480 
J. H. Carr ... 8,005 Jere Dunn .. 2,475
H. M. Ziegler.. 7,225 P. Ixirlllard . 2,450 ucki of Toronto
T. HIteheockJr. 7.195 Davis & Van- lows; . . __
Buckley & Keuren .... 2,415 Norfolk Parader, first puppy,

Bailey ............  7 795 J.Fitzsimmons Norfolk Huntsman, first open, first w|n-
J. Worth ......... 9,125 & Co............... 2,400 nets. Norfolk True Lass, first puppy. Nor-
Tx>tos Stable . 8,395 C. H. Smith.. 2,390 full- Laurel Leaf, second novice, second
D. Gideon ... 6,78t. T. E. Mannlx lïimù ch. Norfofk True Blue, first open,
Mrs.F. Farrell. 7,720 & Co................  2,390 fl„t winners, and the following apecUVs;
Osceola Stable. 6.570 C. T. Boots .. 2.1RS. i silver medal offered by the Fox Ter-
Mr. Ohimblet. 6,230 M. T. IMnn-her 3.540 ; Her Club of München. Germany, for the 
W.M. Barrlck. 6,865 E.K. Wheeler. 2,0901 i«.»t team of fox terriers (smooth), open to 
P. S. P. Ran- D. McCullaeh. 2,085 ; ,m. won by Not. A guinea offered by the

dolph ............ 5,635 G. E. Smith.. 2,070 p0i Terrier Club of England for the best
T.C.McDowell. 5,523 Matt Ryrnce . 2,070‘smooth fox terrier, open to all, won by 
Delmel & G. Forbes ... 2,850 ! ch Norfolk True Blue. „ _

Dwyer .. .. 5,520 O'Connor & Co 2,080 y' a gold medal offered by the Fox Ter-
— - ■ ■11 ’ rler Club of Budapest, for the bestfox

The record at ttie Jockeys at Bennings Is terrier In the show; won by .Ch. Non ma 
as follows: True Blue. , „ . . eNlx4. A sdlver medal offered by the Fox

Terrier Club of Budapest for the best col
lection of fox terriers. Sc '

5. A bronze medal offered by the 1 ox 
Terrier Club of Budapest for the beat Am- 
.-rican bred fox terrier, open to all, non 
by Ch. Norfolk True Bine.

U Grand Challenge Cup for the best fox 
terrier In the show. This was won by In. 
Norfolk True. Blue,, widen makes her the 
American Fox Terrier Club’s rhamplon of 
America for IMG. . ,

7 Produce Stakes, second division of A 
F T C. Ch. Norfolk True Blue first, and 
Norfoik Huntsman second

Home-bred Puppy Stakes, of A.F.T.l, 
Blue first and Norfolk

CARBUTHEBS & SHIELDS NEAR TOP CORNWALL VOTES FOR THE C.A.H.L NOAre You in favorMid-Winter Clearing Sale 
Prices.

ON BXHI- 
-t. Toroate.

‘Official» Retire Froi
elation—Note» of the 

Winter Game.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The Victoria Hockey 
Club Is out with a proposal to form an, Ot
tawa Valley League, to be composed of 
Smith’s >all8, Perth, Car Teton Place, Al- 
iuome, Arnprlor, Victoria» and podslbiy 
iteuirew. Tue idea v, as mooted some time 

^at lûe P^opoeecl league should enter 
tue fold of the Ontttno Hoeaey Association, 
out ttie Victorias do uot lavor tula pian, 
îor tuey consider that, wulle the O.H.A. 
may be a competent enough, body, It is too 
Aur west to understand uioroly the coutu- 
tiona existing in the v alley ot the Ottawa, 
llie outside clubs will uardly regard with 
xavor the prospect of having to play two 
matches iu Ottawa, and between the Senior 
1avague, Civil Service League, City League, 
aud independent ttaan,, »uch as the iu,r- 
ueens, factorials, Beavers, Canada Atlantic, 
t'.P.K. Telegraph, ot ta wans will have lots 
of inatcaes to brighten their evenings.

Cornwall'» Annual Meeting.
Corubsil, Out., Dec. L—The anuual meet

ing of tùe Cornwall Hockey Club, wnleb 
waa held tonlghi, was one of the most In
teresting since the formation of the club. 
The name Cornwall has made for itself m 
the lacrosse world gives promise of being 
equalled on the lee.
, ,L'°rawall Is applying for admission to the 
L.A.H.L., and have good hopes of being ad
mitted. The following officers were elect
ed at to-night’s meeting, all of wfoom take 
a deep îuttreat lu ihe game ;

Patrons, Judge O’KvLiy, Judge Uddell, 
l>. B. Maclenmm, K.C., Col. U. D. McLen
nan, ex-M.P.. a . Denny, C. C. Abbott, S. 
Greenwood, Joseph Squires; president, Wm. 
L’ltzglbbon; first vice-president, J. C. Brod
erick; second vice-president, P. J. Laily; 
secretary, J. E. MacPh.e; treasurer, It. E. 
tinctsiu^er; captain, Hariow M. Btiivs; man
ager, j. Kerviu; Executive committee, D. 
vameron, George Hunier, S. M. Conuo.ly, 
Fred Degan, It. J. Gravely; trainer, George 
Brownrtgg.

Ontario A»»o-Maloney, Seugram and Other Cana
dian Owner» Won Thousand»

—The Racing Round.
of the bringing into force of

\6 ROOM*
x --Chateau 
ltt>d; flrst- 

Stephany-

»better, nor more stylish garmentYou can get no 
any place in the province. Do not take our word for 
it, but come and see, the goods will speak for them
selves.

<6New York, Dec. 1.—The seven racing as
sociations that held meetings under the 
Jurisdiction of the Jockey Club In the East 
--Bennings, Aqueduct, Morris Park, Graves
end, Sheepshead Bay, Brighton and Sera
it ga—gave away nearly $2,000,000 to the 
horsemen during the season ju#t closed.

This money was split up among 375 
stables. F. C. McLeweo & Co. head the 
list of winners with $83,855 to tkecr credit. 
The greater pwtdou of this amount was 
won by Major Dalugerfield and Gold Heels, 
dinners of the rich Iteallza-tlon and Subur
ban Handicaps, respectively. The horse
men that won $2000 or more are:

The Liquor Act, 1982 ?
Ractors. Corns in early for this sale and get the choice■

POLLING DAY-THURSDAY NEXT.

Questions Answered
ShirtsAND

Kew goods.
Overcoats that were 20.00, sale price, to 

order......................................................•.........
you will cer
tainly live more 
comfortably than 
in inferiormakes.

Look for this name inside the Collar.

TOR-CAR.
mod sawing, 
’■ Petty, St, i

moderate drinkerSuitings that were 18.00, sale price -What l want to know, as a 
and a temperate man all my life, is whether am o 
• • • • -ny privileges or rights I have never

Yes, Mr. Spence and the other 
of this Province say it’s wicked to 

you do and you must stop it or vote

1 JYONGE-ST., 
and joiner 

ly attended Trousers that were 6.00 and 7.00, sale 
price................................................................... abused ? Ans. 

moral censorsLE

CRAWFORD BROSIS et reka1 
» Perfect or- 
U. Smith & 
i-st reels.

carry on as 
“No” next Thursday.

Does this new-fangled law close only the saloons? 
Will the big hotels not be permitted to serve guests/ 
Ans. The new law would prohibit the serving o 
liquor in all hotels, big and little. Visitors to 
Toronto would be obliged to “go dry or go home 
again.

■P
LIMITED,

Two Stores 1 167 Yonge St., 490 Queen W.
To-Day’s R seing Cord.

New Orleans entries: First race, selling, 
1 mile—Leuaoyue 101, HatUe Davis 103, 
Precisely 106, Lissome 107, Right Bower. 
Ceylon, Uussellton 112, Eltholm, Nabock-
Utcond0tra«; Tml.»d e5Melbourne,

s-820
3,695 102. Sister Kate U., The Bronze Demon 104,tB ^‘^mo^lYoca1:

IS MM
3 285 Rolling Boer 108.
3,265 
3,215 
3.195 
3.140 
3.13C 
3.085

ATUUS.F1X. 
ind ranges, 
rements; lat
hs. l'erman- 
eet, Toronto. Purest

Crystal
|GLOVE5U. 

[undel, Sl.v ; 
linton, $1.3$'; 
lbeck, $2.25.

MANY FOOTBALL FATALITIES. '
More Victim» Past Scneon Aero»» the 

Une Titan Ever Before. What is the difference between this new law and
No difference at all,

If you purchase Cut
Glass you undoubtedly
want fine quality. . . .
“Hawkes’” Is the finest manu
factured. We control Its sale In 
Toronto..............................................

Make selections now 
while our stock is at 

its fullest..............................

Ryrie Bros..
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.

•IID.
* the old Scott Act? Ans. 

except that one has been swept out of existence and 
the other will be on Thursday next if you make it a 
point to go and vote

A resume of the football In 1902, careful!..’ 
compiled In Chicago, shows that the snap- 

across the Hue has claimed
98*'<Chlcka(teee,10^1l^Rk^n'n^^*""^^ 1̂1** 

Ton Tmo.
peter Duryea 115, ^D®cu8t mua 
lU.sselas 22, Ecorne 112. L woodsOl^Goldaga’ 95, Lots^, ^ng^ayor «6,

'^îîth0 ra« r” ml^WaraCry J. Hed^,

wood/Aurie B. 104, Rankin 107.

Hounds Meet To-Day.
meet at The Flues to-day at

WEL, CARS 
1 Ba.v str et. 
lur Bryce, 2

-
bark game

victims this svasou than ever before. ■U
HJteen have died as a result of accidents 
on the gridiron. tÊÊÊÊ 
bortn have been recorded, ranging all the 
mj from concussion otf the brain and in
sanity, down the list thru injured spines, 
cnufced skulls, broken legs aud aruts, to 
fcod» smaller matters as broken cardruuifc 
end tile tearing io<mc of ril»s. The i»st vi 
fatalities is as follows.

Harry Jordan, tiled at Sioux rails, S.D., 
jjfpt. 15,•aftw: Internal injuries received iu 
scrimmage.

Max Henry Fleischer, dle,l at Chlcagj, 
Get. 12, as the result of injuries rcce’vc-J 
six years ago w-heu he was alekeu lu ihe 
head in a scrimmage whiic a member or 

■ the North Division High School team; 
severe headaches were the only evidence of 
the hurt during the tutervvniug .wars, but 
an operation at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital 
showed that the skull had been depressed 
and the brain affected.

Charles K. Gauger, died 
Conn., Oct. 18; Gauger’s spine was broken 
In a scrimmage.

William Martin, died at Transfer, Fa., 
Oct. 21 a few hours after he had been In
jured in a practice game on the football
field.

toward Schmidt, died at Staunton, HI., 
Oct. 25; Schmidt was •'tackled” and 
players piled on top of him ; he died before 
a physician arrived; his Injuries were In
ternal.

George McClurg, substitute player on the 
Jamestown. N.Y., High St'tloo. -ootball 
team; died Oct. 25 in a game with the 
Buffalo His* School team; McClurg's neck 
was broken.
"W. Cole, member of the Tennessee Deaf 

and Dumb College football tram, died at 
Knoxville, Tenu. Nov. 1; death was due 
to fractures of the skull.

Harry Devine, died at Bayonne, N.J..Xov. 
1 of blood poisoning, caused by an injury 
to his am, received in a football game.

Rudolph Klett, died at Newark. X.J., 
Nov. 4, of Internal injuries, received in a 
game between the -Newark Athletics, ami 
the Xavier team on Nov. 1.

It. McKinney, died at Lyons Farms, N..L, 
of eoueussieu of the brain, due to a blow 
received In a football game.

Edward Beddington tiled at Wllkes-P.arre. 
Fa. of Internal Injuries received In a child
ish ' football game. The boy was 6 years 
old.

“No.”Allleton Old Boy» to Piny Hocleoy.
The A1 liston Old Bojs organized ac ttie 

Iroquois last night, when prépara;ions were 
begun tor the annual excursion and hockey 
match at Alllston on New Year’» Day. 
There were about 75 old boys present, the 
officers being elected as loliows

Hon. president, Dr. T. M. Armstrong; 
president, Mr. John Stewart; vice-president, 
J. A. Allen; secretary-treasurer, L. Car
michael | Executive comniiite, JU McDou
gall, J. Booth, Jack Carmichael ; captain, 
Jack Carmichael.

More than 1<X) minor
M.

3,000
3.04C
2,095 BASTEDO’Sf’ER CENT.; 

N. building 
L exchanged; 
holds, » To- i

The hounds 
2.30 p.m.fLD GOODS, 

fciud wagons. 
P °f fendlne. 
monthly or 

ps« con Aden- 
10 La w lor

THE SEST VALUE IN TORONTOMany Prises for Norfolk Kennels.
t™d/T™ the FmiadelpSt^DW^how

won everything they were cUgible for, ex_ 
cent lug In tw o classes, where they took 
secontf instead of first. The show was *
^‘gSSThe^ofS kepTt In * first-class

whom every one knows. Following la the 
list of winnings: „list of prizes won by Norfolk Ken 

at Philadelphia Is as fol-

Persian Lamb Jackets, plain and trimmed, $65 to #125 
Electric Seal Jackets, plain and trimmed, $27,60 to $50 -
Alaska Seal Jackets, plain and trimmed, $150 to $250 
Bokharan Lamb Jackets, plain and trimmed $45 to $60 

Jackets, plain and trimmed, $25 to ?4£>
STYLE, FIT AND QUALITY FIRST-CLASS.
Boas and Muffs, in Red, White, Grey and Isabella Fox. 
Alaska Sable, Mink, Stone Marten, Thibet, et<x, etc. 

Caperines 2.50, 5.00, 7.60, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 18.00
to 30.00. . . .

Every article made on the premises and guaranteed
satisfactory in every way.

Merchants will find it pay to sort up with us.
Highest prices for raw furs. Send for catalogue.
Send for price list. ________ _____________.

Hookey at the Soo.
This is the way khey figure the hockey 

situation out at the Soo, according to Th® 
News Record :

The Soo Hock 
to membership

2,690

îUED PEO- 
tea rasters, 

t.T, easy pay- 
43 principal

ey Club has been admitted 
_ in the Ontario Hockey As

sociation, aud the people ot the Soo will 
this winter see some senior championship 
hockey. Word that admission had been 
(ranted was received here last night, and 
local lovers of the grandest of ail winter 
games were enthusiastic in their expres
sions of pleasure, for it was anticipated 
in some quarters that there would be some 
difficulty in getting into the association 
because of the long distances and big 
traveling expenses.

It Is not £et known how the Soo team 
will be grouped, but it Is believed here 
that the arrangement will be so that home

America’s Cap Defender.
Bristol. ILL, Dec. 1.—Now fhat the :onf 

Ftructlou of the new cup defender has fair
ly begun, the lead keel having been suc
cessfully laid, it is possible to give In a 
general way a few of the principal features 
of this .new aspirant for America’s Cup 
honors.

To all outward appearances the new boat 
will not differ in a very great degree from 
any of the 90-footers turned out by ’he 
Herreshoffs during the past 10 years. She 
will have the same spoon bow, the same 
long overhang aft and the same modified 
finish keel. It appears, however, that she 
will be slightly broader than the Constitu
tion, which hr.d a beam of 25 feet-2% iu. 
Her keel will nleo h* longer and heavier 
than the Belmont boat; but at the same 
time she will not draw so much water, 
being shallower by some inches. This In
crease In weight will enable her to carry a 
larger sail spread—something In the neigh
borhood of 15,000 square feet, which is the 
largest amount of canvas ever swung aloft 
by a single-sticker.

The methods of construction pursued In 
the case of the Columbia and Constitution 
will be followed in the new boat. The keel 
plates will be fin need and webbed In three 
sections and much of the bracing will be 
the some. , , ,

The workmen to-day removed the balance 
of the timbers and clay about the lead keel, 
ami to-morrow the carpenters will com
mence smoollüng the outer part ot the leaf, 
In preparation for the fitting of the plates.

Th'- after cntl of the ItStrt keel appears to 
feet lower thau the forward

IAstrachan
eet. FREEat Hartford,

- THE PROPRIETORS OF-TheNAD MAG- 
It Magietla 
ty-<Hglit Bay. OAKE'S BED CLOVER COMPOUND

FOR DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTIONILL TAK0 
confinements 
ally-crescent,

the

1In order to introduce their great medicine 
for stomach troubles, will send free of all 
charges a full sized bottle to anyone suffer
ing from Dyspepsia oi Indigestion on their 
sending their name and address to

ed goir es will be played with the Wellingtons 
or St. George’s of Toronto. The Welling
tons are last year's champions of theT ONTARIO 

* educational 
Hips Thomp- 
Hst Leagu.*,

senior O.H.A., nnd gave the Winnipeg 
team two hard games for the Stanley Cup. 
emblematic of the championship of the 
world ; so it would seem that the chances 
are good for the Soo seeing hockey of yhe 
kind that wins world's champlonshlpb. The, 
Soo will have a stronger team then last 
year, when a series was won from Toronto 
Varsity, which team played In the series 
with the Wedllngtons and St. Georges,

The executive of the goo Hockey Club 
held a meeting in O'Flynn & Goodwin’s 
office Wednesday evening and talked over 
the organization of a subsidiary league. 
A committee was appointed to attend to 
some matters, nnd another meeting will 
be bold on Monday next.

Ontario Hockey Association.
Secretary Benton, the only nominee for 

the office of secretary of the Ontario 
Hockey Association, has retired, nnd the 
new Executive Committee will choose his 
successor. Mr. Nelson will not stand for 
office, and therein the association loses a 
valuable officer. Most of the offices went 
by acclamation, ns follows :

President—J. Boas Robertson.
First vice-president—A. A. Macdonald.
Treasurer—W. A. Buchanan.
The delegates will be asked to vote for 

the fiillnr the following offices at the 
annua] meeting next Saturday.

Second viee-preniden*—Dr. W. P. Thom
son. the present Incumbent; Frank Nelson, 
Toronto, and J. W. Cho-wen. Stratford.

Executive Committee ffour to be elected) 
_j. w. Chowen. Stratford: D. L. Darroeh. 
Colllngwood: W. H Lament. Toronto;
Duff Adams. Paris: E. H. Wilson. Mark
ham: Frank Nelson. Toronto: W. J. Mor
rison, Toronto, and J. C. Dietrich, Galt.

tf
BOX 65 WORLD. PROVEN CLAIMSUITE RICH, 

s Box 35,

RICORD ’
CDFPftlT euro Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
® & V ■ r JSf Stricture, etc. No mat-

long' standing. Two bottles euro the 
worst cose. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot bo disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Schofield's 
Drug Stork, Elm St„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goods fer sale.

Total
Wins. 2nd. 3rd. Mte 

... 21 8 S 70

... 10 . 7 7 21

SES. Jockeys. 
Redfcrn .,... 
(/Connor ....
Minder .........
Wondcrly ...
Gannon *........
Lyne ...........
Cochran ........
Martin .........

• Gallagher ...
Landry .........
Mllburn .... 
Robertson .. 
I)e Sousa ..

Queen City Ynclit Club. Rilce ...........
The regular monthly meeting of the Queen Shea .............

City Yacht Club will be he'd tills ev< ning McCafferty . 
In the club house at 8 o’clock. The -eport Wllkerson .. 
of special committee appointed by L.8.S.A. 
to dralt rules to govern dinghy cluss will 
come before the meeting. Further arrange
ments will be made In conneciiou with so
cial entertainments of the club. Many 
friends of Vice-Commodore Wit birow will 
be gorrv to learn that he is leaving the 
city in a day or so. he having received an 
appointment in the patent off.ee at.Ottawa.
All members are specially requested 10 
make a point of being on hand this evening.

i st. That one trial con
vinces.

2nd. That it looksbet-

ter how
GE LICEN- 

J. Reeves, 
gs; no Wit- 7 07

5 14ed 8 ÔO6
9 10 35MARRIAGB 

tt. Evenings,
.:rrr.. ed2 33 Sr406A ter.6

1IT m13 I•IPRev. Rdwnrd J. Nolile, tiled at Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Nov. 1. Death believed to he due 
to injuries received In a football game a 
fev vears ago.

William B. Albrecht, died at Bayonne, N. 
J., Nov. 5, of a broken spine.

Charles Carr, 21 years of age, 
delphla, died at Westchester. Fa., from in 
Juries reeeived in a Thanksgiving Day 

Cnrr's neek had been hurt In a

24be some two 3rd. That it tastes 
better.

th. That it |S better.
th. That its flavor is 

ahead of a Ha
vana Cigar any
where near the 
same price.

"OUR KING" Cigar crowns them all. Sample it.
MANUFACTURED 6Ï SPILLING BROS,, TORONTO.

i -1
j]

I10P CAFE, 92 
rfed nnd do- 

l Smiley, pro- ïlji4 a

7RKB. No branch office#.
SS6 HAROXIC TKHPI*

Chicago, HL

Ch. Norfolk True
Him,<-tTDo^Udhy A.F.T.C for best .n 
(.pen classes (smooth), won by Ch. N ifo.k

lof Cup offered by A.F.T.C. for best In 
1 (smooth), won by Norfolk

12 FnlUncr! Wrti 
can»1 of Syph 
I600.CCO. lOU-pwge book

Irof Phi la 10
24Bln ko ......................................

The boys to idde only1.00 COOK REMEDY CO.,single winner 
were Creamer. Michaels. Poliak. Callahan, 
MtFadden, Pickering. Miles and Murray. 
All of these on the flat; the percentage of 
the jumpers is of no practical value.

ORNE f^jpi

m
fgame, 

nrass play.
The following were reported fatally In- 

fnied: *
Orville Taylor, reported fatally Injured in 

a High School game at Sdoux City, Iowa, 
Oct. 4. , ,

Benjamin Thompson, skull fractured In 
a game at Hagerstown, lid., Oct- 4, Thomu- 
ecn was 28 years old, and came from Mar 
tlnsbnrg, W. Va..

Robert Holzman. reported fatally hurt 
In a game at Hamtnond, Ind.. Oct. 4. Ac- 
cidcn: i$ccurred in a scrimmage, and the 
victim was carried from the Add.

Roxy McDonald, caught in mass play and 
hurt internally at South Framingham, 
Mass., Nov. 8: expected to die.

George Dixon. ineml<er of Dixon High 
School team, spine injured In a game ;:t 
Dixon, Ill., Nov. 8; Injuries believed to bo 
fatal.

J. Richardson, Rock Ridge Hill. Boston, 
Injured Nov. 12. and not expected to live.

F. Kenilworth Kelley, Meriden, Conn., 
injured Nov. 19 and not expected to sur
vive.

Glenn Hunter, aged 12, fatally hurt In a 
school game at Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 3.

Edward Frank Edwards. Inj ire<l In 
tire game at Bowdle. 3.D., Sept. 30: spine 
fractured and body paralyzed; expected to

tivovlce classes 
Parader.

11. Cu
puppy classes
P‘i™Bmu Trophy for the beet team, -my

' 'l^'-rhe president’s cup. value $100. fur 
1 of Am*'rlenn-br.etl -logs In tl’.r 

by Ch. Norfolk True Blue and 
Norfolk Huntsman. riW_

14. A trophy offered by the 
Ktnnel Club of Vletorta, B.C.. for the best 

bred bv exhibitor, any breed; won by

s0ff<r1^).F'LC„ sSrfoik Suckling & Go,T. ecl ilfhout.
Manager

- -
ON,THE WINTER RACE TRACKS

■i
tacil AND 
F European: 
pt European, 
Inchester and 

Main. W.

Il<»okmaker Ryan, Ruled Off nt Fort 
Erie, Refused at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Dec. 1.—The Schorr stable 
furnished the only beaten favorites to-day,
Ordnung and Commissioner Foster. The!
Crescent City”Jockey Club refused to per- log
^!tptJOohfnaJ ,e^U°a1d0^.ntg0 “t^t"^.^LN'i5^nmrVrea by Q^ne,and Kennel 
been ruled off at Fort Erie. Weather!Club of Briabane Ajifîtïa^lia. for rat )- 
rainy; track muddy. Summaries: ! bitch bred hr ^xhlMtor. any br.ed, *od

First race, 5Y2 furlongs—Tancred, 115 by Ch. Norfolk Tnie Blue.
(Kelgcrson), 9 to 5, 1; Shoo Fly, 112 16. A special offered by Queenstown 
(Waugh). 9 to 2. 2; War Cry, 107 (Fuller), ncl Club, Cope Colony. South Africa for 
12 to 1. 3. Time 1.11 3-5. Sidney Sab- the best puppy, any breed; won by NorfnU 
bath and Hide and Seek also ran. Parader.

Second race, selling. 1 mile—Prince 
Blazes. 100 (Robbins), 3 to 5. 1; Sue John
son. 100 (C. Bonner), 10 to 1. 2; Henry of 

107 (Davidson), 6 to 1. 3.
Flop, Vesuvia. Chorus Boy, Tjie sixty-SI-xth Anniversary In <he

Temple ai Merry Affair.

Continuation of Ourb< st brace 
show: wonIndoor Baseball.

Hamilton, Doc. 1.—The games of Indoor 
baseball at the Palace Rink resulted ro- 

First game—Ramblers

COMBINATION CLOTHING SALE I
Hamilton Hodkey Lensrne.

Hamilton. Dec. 1.—At a meeting of the 
Wholesale Hockey League In the Board of 
Trade rooms to-n1<rht the following officers 
were elected : ITon. president. W. Val
la nee: first vice-president, W. Woods; sec
ond vice-president. J. W. Somerville: presi- 

vlce-prrsldent, W. 
B. Grant; secretary, David Sutherland: 
treasurer. John Mitchell. A very satis
factory report wa* read, and eveything 
points to a good season If the weafher con
ditions are favorab’o. The Thistle R1nk 
will be secured for the use of the league.

One of the manufacturer’s goods arrived 
too late for our Catalogue SU le, and w.ll 
be sold on

Inight as follows :
V.>\C. 8. Batteries—D^ran and Craw

ford: Shaw and Foster. Second game—St. 
Patrick’s 20. V/.E.P.C. 12. Batteries—South 

and McMaliou; Howard and Mclntosii.

Animal Baseball Meeting;.
VVa^lklngton. Dec. 1.—Secretary 

Young of the National Baseball Ivcaguc to
day announced that the annual meeting of 
the National Leagu2 and American Ass*>ela- 
tlon of Professional Baseball Clubs wil. be 
held In New York Doc. V.

Barney’s Anto Record.
Detroit, Dec. 1.—Barney Oldfield of this 

clO* driving Tom Cooper’s gasoline racing 
outomobile to-da.v at the Grosse Point 
track, lowered the world’s one-mile auto
mobile record for a circular track to 1.91 L5 
and the five mile record to 5.20. Okllie d s 
five miles are 8 seconds under the previous 
world’s record. The trials were official.

Into, can.-
tr King and 
ectric lighted; 
knd en suite; 
b A. Graham,

34.

yWEDNESDAY, DEC. 3rd,
Commencing nt 10 o’clock a.m.

T. Cooks:dent.Ken- Rnglans, Rnglanettes, Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers, Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Suit»; 
Worsted Trousers, etc.

300 CASES RUBBERS
ot 2 o’clock. Men’s Arcadians, Excluders, 
Czar, 3-Buckle Clogs, Arctic, Rugby, I’erfec- 
t'on, Sondons, etc.; Women’s Rain Slippers, 
Czarina, Arcadia, Zephyr, Vallndn, Croquet, 
Avalon, Berwick, Misses’and Children s do.

At 3 o’clock, Toys, Dolls, Games, China- 
ware nnd Tea Sets, Salad Sets, Fruit Sets, 
Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Creams, Butters, 
etc., etc. Liberal terms.

N. F.

Hall I ;
AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTSMARTELL’S 

THREE STAR
S ST. ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY BALL.M Fnflnytnmnr.

Time 1.58 1-5.
Miss Oz-irn, Annie Lmirettii nlfto run.

Tiilr'l rare, 7 fnrlongs—Worthington, 99 
(Robbins). 9 to 5, 1: Jessie Jnrboe, 164 
(Houck). 9 to 5. 2; Bnnlgb. 103 (Bnchnntm), 
7 to 1. 3. Time 1.35 3-5. Snnrl Flen. 
Mnry Moore, Jtimes J. Corbett. Tom Col
lins,' Mticie Marie. I’eier Duryea also ran.

Fourth rare, handicap. 6 tortonga—Dr. 
SehariT. 94 (Hea-1). 50 to 1 ,1: W. J. Debo», 
10,■ (Robbins). 4 to 1, 2: Hobart. 100 (K. 
I gulden). 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.19 2-5. Lord 
Melbourne. Death. Moor also ran. Ord- 
nung pulled cp at the half mile.

Fifth race. 614 furlongs—If 5on Dare, 
107 (T. Walsh). 4 to 5. 1: Sarner. 106 (W. 
O'Connor). 15 to 1. 2: Houndtee. 100 'L. 
Spencer). 30 to 1. 3. Time 1.26 2-5 The 
Bronze Demon, Bummer, Della Ostrand, 
I.lttle Jack Horner. Provost and Azua also

Proprietor,
e Dominion.

v After the Pack.
There will be a meeting of the Wellesley 

Hockey Club to-night ot 8 o’clock In the 
Globe Hotel.

(Jordon Crawford and I* J. Walker of the 
London Hookey Club are both old Toronto 
bovs. Gordon Crawford Is on the Executive 
and L. J. Walker Is secretary-treasurer.

The Broadview Hockey Club met Monday 
night In the club rooms and organized for 
the coming season. Officers were elected, 
when C. Turner was made chairman rf the 
committee and F. Ij. Summerhnyes secre
tary. It was derided to enter a team in 
the I.neros-e Hockey leigue. H. Alien 
and F. Rmnmevhnyrs were appointed dele
gates to the meeting on Wednesday night, 
nnd will make application for admission 
into the league.

The T. Eaton Company 
have organized for the season, with the 
following officers ; Hon. prts'.d nt.^Mr. J. 
A. C. Poole; president, Mr. Wm. Archi
bald: first vice-president, Mr. Geo. Thomp
son- second vice-president. Mr. W. Ed
wards; secretary, A. H. Davy. 342 Welles-

prnr*-

Th(* St. Andrew’s Society celebrated their 
.sixty-sixth anniversary last night by giv ng 
a ball In tthe Temple. Over 400 members 
and friends of the society were present. The

die
Webster YlngHng, captain and half-back 

of the Newcomerstown. Ohio, Athletic Club 
team, fatally Injured in Taiank-’glvlng Day 
game at Coshocton. Ohli. Ylngling was 
caught at thx‘ bottom of the pile In .a 
Scrimmage and his abdomen crushed.

I
INARY SUH- 
r-iallst In dis* 
In 141.

nssemhlv room presented n pretty sight, be
ing tastefully decorated lu red, white nnd 
blue bunting, while from every comer hung 
nil sortsof British flags. The rendezvous 

marked by the tartans of the following 
Brace. McIntosh. Robertson. Mac- 

Over

BRANDYley-street; treasurer, Mr. Charles Poole ; 
Executive, Messrs. Hern, Cluff, Dolan, 

The Old Orchard
NARY COD- 
bo-street, To
ri night. 8es- 
bne Main 861.

OF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS

Boxing Legal in I.onlsville.
Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 1.-1 halnnan lireu- 

. nan of tile Hoard of Public Safety au
nt !”e nounced to-day that under the decision of

bard tight, their opponents being much I ,nts betw een the contestants be sub-
teavler. The record of thmupioushlp Games j imtted to them and It would then lay

„ .. , down the regulations under which the
’ f; ................ : mutches should he conducted. Robert C.

11 W K. p. C.... ! On mcsldent of the Southern Athletic
21. I>unrias .............. O .,r‘V ’ L; $ «v rhat vhe Corbelt-McGov-XVv- f,’ Si” ’ ’ern contest Would most likely take place In 
15 Galt .... '""ni Louisville, and U'«t hewas now mak.ng
2o Gait ........ " " r> j arrangements to that end.
2 Limestones

Friend aud Wilkinson.
Kink has l>ocn secured for practice and 
gamcti, and It was decided to enter junior 
and senior teams in ttie Toronto Lacrosse 
Hooke j League.

Junior TlRer»’ Great Record.
was
clans : ^
kcnzle. Black Watch and Campbell, 
the platform hung a St. Andrew’s cross, on 

ride being the British eoat-of-arms and 
the other the Scotch lion. The supper 

room was prettily arranged and decorated 
Sixth race, selling. 1 mlle-Optlmo. 98. ln rcrt nnd white. Shortly before m dulani 

t Sr nil") 6 'n 1, 1; Scotch Plaid. 104 (Bn-1 tl„. Ham- Webb Company served a reeber- 
rte.usn)*, 2 to 1. 2; Commissioner Fo_ster, 90 ,h(1 The music for the dancing was
mirksV. 13 to 10. 3. Time 1.80 4-5. Joe furn|sbPd bT Gllonna’z Orchestra, and the 
Tasser, Judge Magee, Captain 1' oraker also ,nor9 (J[ tbp 48th Highlanders, 
ran. The Government House party

shortly after 0 o’clock, when the at t of 
honor" was danced, the following taking
rl>George Kennedy (president) nnd 
Mownt, Alexander Nairn (first y ce-peesi. 
dent) nnd Mrs. Kennedy. D. It. W ilkle and 
T,.„ly Mnloek. Lieut.-Col. Macdonald and 
Mrs Nairn. Senator Jones nnd Mrs. Col.Otter. Coï! Otter. C.B . and Mrs Senator 
Jones. Mayor Howland an^ Col"
Swcnv. Dr. P.vnc, M.L.A., and Mrs. col.
DTh”was followed hy the Scotch reel In
Hendrik JrTandMra Henilrie, "M^Jor John Else No Money «. Wanted.

F Mlehle and Mrs. J. Mackenzie AI”1111" After 2000 experiments, I have learned 
tier. Col. J. I. Davidson and Miss Davidson. ^ PUrc rheumatism. Not to turn bony
,VtlrGeorgeyKranre<l" and Mrs.' Nairn," Chas. Jolntg into flesh, again ; that Is impossible.
Mi,.hie and Miss McLeod, Ur KIuï ^ml'b But t can cure the disease always, at any
nnd Mrs Cowan. R. A. Smith and and forever.
Thompson Maine I>. M. "" 1 ‘ I ask for no money. Simply write me a
Mrs II F. Wyatt, Lieut. B. S. M Uson and *st* j nurl i will send you an order on 
Miss' Annie Mlehle, Allan tassels and Mrs v t druggist for six bottles of Dr.
swenv Vapt. Duncan Donald and M,«9 Rheumatlc cure, for every dnig-
\ilrn" Alex. Nairn nnd Mrs. Kennedy. A. °]st *kepp, lt Lse It for a month, and. If
W Campbell nnd Miss Sophy Mlrh .^ t. t. f 8nc(.0(.ds>the cost Is only $5.50. If It falls,
Harhotrie and Miss Me «n Jones, tapt. H. w,„ ay your druggist myself, 
r Brooks and Miss Ellwood. , h1ve n0 snmp.es. because any medicine

affect rheumatism qtilcKly must

The Hamilton Tigers, winners 
Junior O.R.F.U.

B6

l'ERED AC- 
tee, 26 Scott- Nervous DebilityGOING TO JAPAN.

Orangeville, Dec. 1.—Rev. Edward E.
Wlcher, B.D., minister of Claude, ten
dered his resignation to the Presbytery 
of Orangeville at Its meeting to-day 
In St. Andrew's Church to accept a 
call from the Union Protestant Church,
Kobe. Japan. Rev. Dr. McKay, secre
tary of Foreign Missions of the Pres
byterian Church, was present to prose
cute the call. The Presbytery accept
ed Mr. Wlcher’s resignation.

DR. BUCHANAN II.L.

Galt.Dec. 1.—A telegram was received 
In Galt on Saturday announcing the 
serious Illness of Rev. Dr. Buchanan, 
missionary ln India. The doctor la HI I 
from appendicitis, nnd will be operated | day. The new combination will start 

time during the present week, j with a capital of $40,000,000.

Oil LOCAL TOPICS.
rnnis : Hockey ClubOct. 31—Tigers.

Oct. 16—Tigers.
Oct;. 25—Tigers.
Nov. 8—Tigers.
Nov. 15—Tigers.
Nov. 22-Tigers.
Nov. 25—Tigers.
Nov. 2V—Tigers.

Total...........................154 Total ....................40

At a meeting of the Clgaritiakers* Union 
lost night, the sum of $10 was voted to the 
Hospital lor Sick Children.

It is understood In Grand Trunk circle» 
that Mr. Block will succeed Mr. Holmes ns 
road foreman, with headquarters at Strat
ford.

Donald M. Barton will give his entertain
ment ln Association Hall. Yonge-strcet, to
night, not in West Association Hall, Queen- 
street .

Exhausting vital drain» (the effect» or 
early follies) thorougniy cored ; Kidney sod 
Bladder affection», unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man-
eariy 
Blsdd
Syphilis, ^ „
hood. Varicocele, O id g ; eet* and all dis
eases of the uenito-unnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who baa fail
ed u> cure 
tKu free.
Hour»—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m.
eovthweat corner Gerrard, Toronto

DSON, BAR- 
ries Public, arrived

Result* nt tnnrlewlde.
San Francisco. Dec. 1-Weather threaton- 

sng: track good, nt Inglcside to-day. Su n-
mrïrst race. 7 furlongs, selling—J1m Gore 
II.. 3 to 1. 1: Decor. 4 to 1, 2: Klckumboh, 
20 to 1. 3. IMme 1.28%.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Ball

you. Call or write. Consulta- 
Medicines sentIARRISTEH, 

34 Victoria- 
3 and 5 per 
idvnce, Main

.. 3 He Treed a Man. to any address. 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 8 to 9 
Dr. Reeve, 806 Sberbourne-atreetg

D< or Shot After
vimirn x Y Dec. 1.—Murray Couklin, a

! mtutilu i* "of n hunting pflJtJ’ n.lauk»!'
which has rt-turnod from llie Art'ioinlaiks. 

j brought with him a Ixmrskln which he "111
All Saints intermediate football played lo“8 cherish. - „ Befnre he

two matches on Saturday afternoon nt1 < onkl.n was tiaillng a - • lnrge
h .inllght Park. The first game was withi eould draw a bead on bU8hes
in Scots, and resulted in a victory for the black bear emerged from a clump 

uts. Ttie grounds were ln a very bad! Conklin ran for a tree, the bear r 
condition, being covered with several inch- ! Conklin, ami the deer escaped, 
es of slush ami snow. The S<‘ixs won the | Conklin eould not get up tne Tree - 
toss, and decided to kick with the wind. I er.mbered by the gun, so he left it at me 
The play was very rough, and Referee; f(Kit of the 'roe. The bear sat down on it 
Tudgham had to award both sides several and awaited developments, 
free kicks. The Scots tried hard to score, ; Whenever Conklin changed his position to 
but could not do so. At half-time the pnse his aching frame the bear grew un- 
gaints. with the wind at their backs, rush- j ensv He paM no attentlou to ibe hunters
ed matters, but could not get thru the crJ^ for aSc|staiHc. but late In the after-
Scots' defence. When time was callfd uoon they pr0ved effective, and others of
neither team had scored, and Mr. 1 o.lghnm ^ party appeared on the oceue and killed
ordered ten minutes’ additional play. Ihe tUL 1 
Saints pulled together, nnd. Just before
time was up. their forwards made a pretty, nt pi.iindcinhla.
nmh -ind succeeded in scoring, Doran do- Won Prizes at rnuaac P 

► < inr the trick 1 James S. Clark, out of nine entries, won
The second game was played after the n* follows at Philadelphia: ine second s prppy dogs, any color. Robert S„ 1st; j

Alarm,"3rd. Novice (logs, black, Baby Wil
lard 1st. Limit dogs, black. Dlgby Bell, i 

Open dogs, black. Dlgby Bell. 3rd. | 
IMippy bitches, any color. I>ndv Isabel, 1st; j 
Baby Lou. 2nd. Novice bPehes, black. 
]»alsv Brant. 1st. Un-lt bitches, black.

Brant. 3rd. Medklff trophy, best 
1902 trophy,

Miss
T WILL CURE YOU OF

How All Saint» Won and Lost. RHEUMATISM Revenue
office for the month of November are $310,- 
272.08, an increase of $538.75 over the same 
month last year.

J. H. Mnrkles, prlnclr^l of Cottlngham- 
street Public School, is organizing a club 
for the study of the works of Shakespeare. 
He has already secured several names ns a 
starter, and expects that the movement 
will be a success.

A public meeting in connection with the 
Toronto Jewish Mission will be held in As
sociation Had on Monday evening, Dec. 8, 
at 8 o’clock. Address by the Right Rev. 
Maurice S. Baldwin. D.D., Bishop of Hu
ron. Subject : “Israel : Its Present Posi
tion and Future Glory.**

The returns from the Inland
ZR, SOL1CI- 

»
Cast,
,ey to loan.

Another Merger With Mlllioa».
Pittsburg, Dec. 1.—The merger of the 

Sharon Steel Company and the Union 
Steel Company became operative to*

9 Quebec 
corner

II11
ISTEB8, SO- 
pie Building. 
2381. IRON-OX on some

TABLETSPE3RE AND PI- 
kirnlture van» 
most reliable 
age, 3VB Spa-

Ml
the formula of a leading 

physician, constantly used in 
his daily practice, compounded 
•with the utmost care and skill 
from the finest ingredients,

an invaluable
NF.RVE TONIC

A cure for Indigestion and 
Constipation; a blood maker 
and purifier; a corrective of 
sluggish liver and derange
ments of the kidneys.

arethe bear.

boll nnd Mlw Sophy Midibu 
nnd

Technical School Prisez.
The annual distribution of prizes 

won at the recent examination at the 
Toronto Technical School took place 
last night. The school was thronged 
all evening, and a large number of 
prominent people took advantage of 
the occasion to inspect the commodious 
building. Aid. Ward occupied the 
ch%lr, and with him on the platform 
were : Hon. Richard Harcourt, Minis
ter of Education; Professor Loudon, 
Aid. Hubbard, Inspector Chapman and 
J. D. Allan, who were asigned the duty 
of distributing the prizes. A number 
of speeches were made ln which the 
speakers praised the work of the 
school. Hon. Mr. Harcourt compared 
technical education In England and 
Germany with advantage to the latter 
country. Canada, he said, was mak
ing rapid progress, and would soon be 
ln the front rank.

PORTRAIT
King-street

that can
be drvrged to the verge of danger. 1 une 
no such drugs, end It la folly to take them. 
You muet get the disease out of the blood 

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult obstinate caser.. No ma tier how 
Impossible this seems to you, I know It and 
I take the risk.

I hare cured tens of thousands of cases 
In this way, nnd my records show that 
39 out of 40 who get those six bottles pay
^Mti'ave learned that people In genera ! 
are honest with a physician who cures 
them. That is all 1 ask. If I fall I don’t 
expect a penny fro you-.

Simply write me postal card or letter. 
I will send you mr ook about rneuniansm. 
and an order for the mellcine. Take It for 
a month, as it won’t harm you anyway.

If It falls, lt Is free, and I leave the de- 
Address Dr. Shtxip, Box

I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and post it re cure for 
Varicocele and Strlotura, without outline, stretching or lots of time. In Varicocele It 
absorbe the bagging, or wormy^condtiton.^equallies^clroulatlon, stops pains In the grolne,
stores lost powers; In Stricture it absorba the Stricture tissue," stops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while In all pros 
mint par excsllenoe. So positive em I that my treat

PAY WHEN CURED
You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure has 

been established This should convince you that I have confidence in my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. call or write me.

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
Or each time you writs lt receives my personal attention. The somber of years I am 
established In Detroit, and the cures 1 accomplished after given up by other doctors, has 
Slaced me as the foremost specialist of the country. CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
Write for blank for blank lor home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patients shipped 
from Windsor, Can. All dsty and express charges prepaid. Nothing seat C. O. D.

DR. GOLDBERG, 208 WOODWAo"^!V; wc,°c"h\ w,LCOX eT"

£ant End Note».

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS* 4George Watson of Sulllvan-street, 
whJkTwnlklng on the sidewalk on Sat
urday fell and dislocated his shoulder. 
He was removed to the General Hos
pital, where his injuries were attended

C°The thirteenth annual rally of Simp- 
son-avenue Sabbath school was held ln 
the church last ntght The chair was 

by the superintendent, W. S. 
while the musical program' 

charge of C. A. Williams. The 
furnished entirely by the 

thoroly enjoyable.

1st

-s. tatlo trouble» It le the treat- 
tment will cure you, you canA. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yonerc Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes

sional standing and personal Integrity per- 
/ toit ted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William ('aven, D.D., Knox College.

Teefy, President of St.

Daisy . - ■ ■,
puppy spaniel. Ivi ly Isabel; 
best puppy* Lady Isabel.

rEST, RUB-
Namelum

Toronto Barber Shop*.
The World printed ’nst week an interview 

H. Joy and Mr. J. R. Renmtsh 
with the Provincial Board of Health.

iS. Mr. 
bad
anil, although 7 Rirhmnnd-streot Fast has 
one of the lwwt-conducted and largest har
bor shops In Canada. Mr. Beamish, In the 
Interest of the trade In general, suggest d 
mnnv changes smaller shops might enjoy 
If they only followed out the suggestions 
proposed by the above gentlemen.

occupied 
Maluiffy. 
was In 
concert was 
«ctinla rs and was 
The totai receipts from all sources dur
ing the year were $500.51. The number 
of scholars and teachers on the roll is 
041 The largest attendance during 
the year was 263. The library contains 
850 volumes.

- SOLB 
My eystém 

March ment, 
Tel. Mala

Rev. Father
MUhaeVs College, Toronto.

Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of To-

Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents

Dr. M(-Taggart's vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections; no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, nnd a certainty of 
cure. Consultation or correspondence In
vited. 267

8LATE AND 
ed 49 years,
Iu 53.

clsion with you.
21, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

Sporting Editor World : In answer to the 
challenge leaned bv Edmonds, 1 am willing 
to meet him nt 135 pounds at the earliest 
opportunity. Frank Hera.

y PRINTED 
ads, or en- 
:u east, 246
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f 'T. EATON
A Belt pin is one of those | 
out-of-the-ordioary gifts I 
that is sure to please its 
Recipient. .....

<9
tiona to this duty may be Issued fence ran waa the drinking place for |
-hortlv ! both lots. yet. strange as It may seem. _ „ .. ,
snorxiy. tbe cow,, never contracted the disease, Ten Mentha of Peaee After Dreadful
The new Japanese tariff will go Into gome time before we had thrown lntd

force on April 1. 1903. The changes the pond a quantity of old. rusty iron ----------
rorce on p ’ h t hoops, and we believe the oxide of ; Operations are becoming a fad; every
do not consist of duty reductions, nut ]ron ,n the water toned up the cows young man, as soon as he is graduated from

neighbors were nearly ruined. Know- 
tariff in course ; lng the contagious character of this dis

ease, I have written this for publication, 
that our farmers may benefit.

George Dann, 587 Church-street.

SHE ESCAPED THE KNIFE.

The Toronto World.
Suffer! US’.

Na. 88 TONGK-STRKHT. TORONTO.

Telephones : 252, 253, 254. Private branch 
exchange connecting ell department».

Hamilton.office: H. W. Coates. Agent, 1» 
West King-street. Telephone 904.

London. England, office : F. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London. BA

THE WORLD OUT8IDE.
The World can he hed at the fallowing 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel................................
St. Lawrence Hall...................M”nt”f„
Peacock ft Jones............... ... • • • ■ ■Wolverine News Co..............Detroit. MJek
St. Denis Hotel.........................1N Tk.T?»
P.0. News Co.. 217 Desrborn-st. Chicago 
G. F. Root, 270 E. Maln-»t. ...Rochester
John McDonald.................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh ...............Winnipeg. Man.
McKay ft Sonthon. .N.Westminster, BA. 
Raymond & Doherty.........St. John. N.o*

For tf\e Demand That Has Arisen for 
Goods of a Foreign 

Make-
Shirts and Underwearundertaking the most serious and iom- 

plicated surglval work, and hundreds ol 
ilven are sacrificed annually to this mad 
frenzy of Incompetent men to rush into 
work whictti should only be undertaken as a 
Inst resort, and then only by the most ex
perienced and careful surgeons.

It is a pleasure, In view of these facts, 
to read the following letter from a woman 
who has been saved from one of these dan 
giToua operations. “I know I should have 
Informed you long ago regarding my case 
of piles and the good done me, and I be
lieve I am cured. Last December I sent 
for your book. I have niv^r buen bothered 
since then, and before I had suffered for 
the last eleven years, and at the time I 
wrote I had given birth to a child, and 
r.hny came down with the 1 ell very of the 
child by the handful. I could not get them 
back and I suffered everything; anl the 
doctor said nothing but an operation would 
ever relieve me; but 1 real of your remedy 
In cur dally newspaper and I told my hus
band to get me a box and I would give It 
a trial before consenting to the knife, and 
thanks be to your wondenui medicine, I 
was saved from the operating table.

“To every person su tiering 
mv husbauti and mvsclf n

Evfor ad valorem duties.
Gerrçany has 

of preparation, but. Judging from the 
recent debates in the Reichstag, con
siderable uncertainty exists as to the 
form it will finally assume.

Shirts and Underwear at clearing prices. Perfect 
fitting and comfort-giving undergarments in seasonable 
materials:

Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts; open back, and some' 
sizes open back and front; both lines have detach
ed link cuffs; full size bodies; neat and fancy 
stripes ; sizes 14, 14 1-2, 151-2, 16, 161-2, 17 and 17 1-2 ; • 
regular price 75c and $1 each; Wednesday ...............

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear; shirts and drawers; v — 
double-breasted : sateen facings; drapers trouser fin-1 U

• isTied; soft and warm; medium sizes ; regular price f fj
50c each; for .............................................................................!

a new Da
advertising is the sure remedy Aft

CANADA AND NAVAL DEFENCE.

SuCanadian. Have Not Kept Pace With 

Their Rivals la Other 

Lands.

Montreal Editor World : May I trespass on 
ycur space to supplement with a few 
facts the report of the meeting of 
the Ottawa Board off Trade addressed 
by Mr. H. F. Wyatt of the British 
Navy League on Monday., which ap
peared in The Globe of the 25th inet.

The remarks attributed to Mr. Wy
att are not quite correctly reported, 
and the public are left largely to in
fer what the points were to which Sir 
Frederick Borden’s speech is apparent
ly a reply. Mr. Wyatt did not him
self pretend to dictate to Canadians 
the course they should take in the mat
ter of naval defence, but alluded, as 
worthy of consideration, to a scheme 
propounded by 
the Navy Leagu 
this branch in one of its many publi
cations took the position “that Great 
Britain and her great self-governing 
colonies, by uniting in a well-consider
ed and comprehensive scheme for the 
liberal subsidization of fast steamship 
lines (the ships of which to be con
structed with a view to their useful-

AND FUMIGATE THE MEN.BATHE
As far as it has gone the Dominion 

government has done very well in the 
matter of safeguarding Canada against 
the foot and mouth disease now raging 

. The De-

That the Canadian manufacturers are be 
coming alarmed at the Increasing demand 
for goods of foreign make, is evident from 
the various opinions expressed otf late, In 
the columns of The World.

The “made in Canada" Idea that has 
been presented is much to be commended, 

table. but the writer Is strongly of the opinion
from pi-l'es that that the Canadian

my husband* and myself heard of, we re^ ^^lly to blame, for the demand that has 
Cu™e Tco b^^M^Yile CJ«Ur? arisen <« Foods of foreign make. The 
and two boxes of Pyramid Ointment and trouble Is not that foreign goods are better 
two boxes of Pyramid Pills, and I was, 1 
hope, completely cured. If they ever show 
the slightest return I will certainly get 
some move medicine, but I hardly think I 
will need any more, for it will be a year 
the 8th day of December since I had them 
and that makes It ten months anl past 
now. Thanking you again and wishing you 
abundant success, I remain, Mrs. S. Hodg* 
son. ICO W. llth-street. Des Modnm, lova.

Pyramid Plie Cure Is sold by druggists 
for*fifty cents a package or will be mailed 

address upon receipt of price by 
,»ia Drug Co., Mhrsha.ll, Mich. Write 

this firm for little -book describing 
cr use and cure of Piles.

Thla Is a fine one. It la our Wo. 
915 at$4.00. It Is about four times 
as large as the illustration.

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.

Char;in the New England Statep 
p&rtment of Agriculture has stopped the 
importation of cattle from these States 
into Canada, and has also ordered the 
disinfection of cattle cars that have 
been used on the other side of the

Our
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Fine Silk UmbrellasSOME NEW TARIFFS.

Important tariff changes have recent
ly come into effect or are about to do 
so in three countries to which Canada 
exports

manufacturers are
! line. Gloria Silk covers—about the best wearing material 

you can get for an Umbrella, but you never see them 
stretched over such strong frames, fitted tD such fine 
handles and sold for so little as we ask on Wednesday:

80 only Men’s Extra Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas ; steel
rod and paragon frame; large assortment of pretty f n A 
natural wood handles ; all this season’s styles; I A VI 
straight and curved, with sterling silver mounts; l.W 
regular price $2.50 each; for ..............................................

So far so good, but there is one 
quantities of : other precaution, the department should 

goods, and Canadian exporters In many take ,f ^ diaease lB to be kept out of 
lines wHl find it necessary to post

considerable

RemovaUMice..
I HE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,

in quality, or even cheaper In the degree 
of value, for it has been shown most con
clusively by those thoroly familiar with 
the subject, that the Canadian article in c 
majority of lines, will stand comparison 
with the imported.

Some business men have become possess
ed with the Idea that the ‘‘preferential 
tariff" is responsible for the condition 
complained of. Only the most superficial 

th observer could reach such a conclusion. No 
Ine doubt the generous treatment sho«vn to 

Great tiritcun in tarin' matters has been 
responsible for a Large influx of British 

x, » ^ - _AWora govns, but the same may also be sokl of
the forbearance of foreign * American goods. The articles of both

the ! Canada’s influence will be felt ana ner wuutrlcs are Increasing in dtroand amongst
means whereby our trade routes will I just rights respected largely in pro- toe buying pubMc. it cannot ie shown
receive adequate protection, and the portion to the stand she takes in pre- i that American goods receive any special
■means adopted, by facilitating and paring for all emergencies. And she fcriff _ ^îLJL8,, p<5ï5jdwh>iîS»stimulating inter-imperial and inter-j will suffer by neglect to -take these arc^instant w ™ V- n,anu.ao.
ccJomal trade, will build up and solid- \ precautions. These were the y1.™3 i turcs or Great Britain, France, German)

Montreal Herald : Wu Ting Fang, Ify the empire.” Four years ago the expressed by a large proportion of the jlln(l thp united States, and still the pub-
. . , . ' a mhassn- Tordnto branch followed this up, in a Business men of Canada assembled at ; tie would never seek for them m the retail

who has ceased to be Chinese Amo i memorial to the Dominion government, the conference off the Boards of Trade shops, unices the) had been educated to 
dor to the United States, and who re- with a scheme for training Canadian in Toronto last June. I 18 a Pbnse °f the subject he

^ turns to China to become Minister of seamen (to man such ships) so as to In conclusion, the Navy League hails ^Vhv fhe ho^-^de ‘articleP?à not
Commerce was banqueted at San n-.ake them equal in point of efficiency with satisfaction the assurance of S.r U(.,Mnded by our „wn pcople, ,0 such an

that manv articles such as tools ,n„ ( ommerce wa q with the men of the Royal Naval Re- Frederick Borden that the government ,.xtent as thc of the foreigner,
that many articles, such as tools, ma- Francisco before his departure, and in Gur proposals suggested that of Canada is willing to take action in should Do More
chinery and the like, necessary to the his speech on that occasion gave his these seamen should be enrolled as a the matter of naval defence, and we muiufa-tltrera have not k-tvt

- building up of domestic industries, have j American friends some information and part of the militia system of shall look forward with great interest [/|K.c n1th thWr tore4gu competitor» in the 
been placed on the free list ; „„ sharp. the opinion Canada, thus keeping the whole to a government measure dealing with matter of advertising, and is a consequenceoeen piacea on me rree list mTcv,! t and - and the expenditure there- the subject at the approaching session there Is an outcry from large sections of

The revised Transvaal tariff shows that China is changing e y • ; 0n under the control of the Cana- of the Dominion parliament. manufacturing classes against the Invasion
most sweeping changes. It Is pub- K«aî,hi?°G.e hnv’fLmnus quantities of dian government, completely antici- H. J. Wickham, Hon. Sec. iil,,<,len“rtlcl.c*' 'Lhe writer doea
„ . „ , _ _ , „ be able to buy enoimous quantities Ol ” h ' rar,.d, Navv Tai-eue Toronto Br. ,Mt assert that there have not oeen excep-lished in The Transvaal Government the products of North America. It is to patlng the objection raased by Canad* or tlons to the above statement. Happily we

be said that there could be no better the recent colonial conference to a Toronto, Nov. 2i, 1902, have in Canada quite a number of pro-
earnest of this than the appointment direct cash contribution to the Royal gresolve mmn(/ /rturers, who believe In

except as regards wines and liquors. to such a p^t of a man whose educa- Navy NIAGARA’.) Ht RO DEAD. general press of the country to
came into force on Oct. 22. As Dun’s tion and draining make him rather ; Sir Frederick Borden, as reported, ---------, ,iîntvJ,rU^m
Review puts it. the policy of the fram- -more Engiish or American than Chin ^ ^ Won Title In 1848 for Re^taR ^u^^^vertis^wito tS^

... . . , ese in his habits of thought. He j$IU tne scheme suggesting tnat for tne Four Men. of reuuaing the consumer A number ol
ers of the new schedules has been a be in a station where it will be In his purpose of training our seamen, use --------- leading Canadian firm, could he mentioned
generous one. the general aim being to power to set in operation many forces may be made of some ships in the A Niagara, Falls, N. Y.. Dec- Ï.—Wil- to «apport lue stun.emeut, tfiat advertising
ûn«A„ro>« *v„ . , that will in course of time bring about Division of the Fleet Reserve, being . ■>, -, Q* directed at the tomramer, lms been VUeencourage the growth of mining, In-» the r€v0luti0n he has in mind. He lent, for the purpose as proposed by .1Iam E11Ia dled here to night at the .greatest agency that could be employed for
dustry and agriculture thruout the (realizes that it may take a very long Lord Charles Beresford, ‘‘that the Ça- ; age of 72 years. For over half a cen- the up-ouiiding .or commeivial insutu-ttous.

: colony. Steel and wood building ma- time to overturn the exclusive system nadian government are not trying to ; tury. he had lived within the sound flUth W^»t“sue^fid* ^.ifw1*1’ rhrf,.
terials have been placed upon the free whlch h^. f°rthe c™,ïïn wDb ' of Niagara’s roar, and away back in number, lEBUT"ÏÏTiSeStaw small

. years and to substitute in its place the connection with the purchase of guns -jwiw wi,«n *hp first susnension bridge "’•ben comi*<ired wuth thc vast bxXly of men
list, a provision of great importance policy of the open door. He will be or anything else.” Sir Frederick is erected LrossPthe gorge he ‘“truged lu manufacturing pursuit», lie
in view of the immense building ac- aided in his work by pressure from this perhaps too susceptible on this point, T ; 1»» of all kinds seem to be in fashion.

Tnhjnn.o,,.,- „ „ continent, a pressure that is sure, be- and I am quite sure that as soon as tn® ““e or“ero- 1De ' lne reuction fi-um the craze off speculationtivlty at Johannesburg and the cer- fore , to be of n:ore effect than he has given our scheme fair consid- brld8e had been thrown over the gorge ! and lntlatlon bring» with It application 01 
tainty that it will continue for a long all the military displays made by Euro- eration the proposal to adopt Lord and a second one was building forty good sense and economy, better morals,
time owing to the extraordinary de- P*an -rulers. Canadian and American Charles’ suggestion as to making use feet away on the second set of cab es ^‘‘^^J^nStm^tTot fito Onfoi
inand for new buildings -of all tint, raiiway managers will do more to rf these ships and guns will com- : Between the two crude platforms the ;V 0"to4p!ng? of thls newfa.shlon o. 
,h .. f kinds arouse China from her lethargy than mend itself to him on every account. ;°ld lron basket was operated. «ronron sense, is in tne business of adver-

e e. Nearly every class of agricul- all the admirals put together. Mr. J. Improvements of modern science are j A terrific storm broke from the tiering “to reach the consumer. '’ A lopping
J. Hill has long made the Orient the rapid and expensive, ships and guns southwest, which swept down tne off or the more expensive “trade Journals"
key to the development of his rail- go^i become obsolete Why should gorge and wrecked the bridge or plat- In favor of the general pres» of the conn-admitted free. These are exemptions | waya. sir William Van Horne has long STadaTe pat to l large initial «pen. forms. Four men were caught far out Uy is an Indication that the more prigrco-

of great importance to Canadian manu- j been a successful student of the mer- diture on this account unnecessarily? over midstream, hanging by two g Mderb? ^«este"a”d«£andr tor*tiSf? 
facturera. The very sweeping exemp- ; Çantile possibilities in the same quar- It ln, the matter of trained British strands of No. 10 wire. It seemed as the oldffashtonid metirod of ndrori
tlons of mining and industrial ma- » aJîd , be to over' seamen to man thie ships she already tho nothing could save them, but Hills Using must be abandoned,
rhirwartr on i cv ♦t* *. rate the importance to. the Canadian has, and in a reserve of such seamen, volunteered to go out in the iron basket was well voiced at a late meeting of maun-
cninery of all kinds constitute another j Pacific of the trade that has already that Great Britain is deficient, and we after them. Warned not to take more facturera, where the ineffective and ex
group of especial interest in this coun- I been worked up- Mr. Hays, in the an- can largely 9Uppiy this defect. The 1 than one at a time aboard, he could
try, and one that should be borne in j ^oweT’that hhe “tro6 tos® hf^eye'1^ wi:ole 3ubject to the root of Can- not pass theVn by and brought all back „,,,| attentton, and instead tî nme s^'

— - —— ««« ■» - «î--------- r .SlSWf wsrawss
f «»• evidently on»- SpS 8L0NÜ1N PUT ON (RiAL. SÆ
lng, and coming quickly. ,hat nosjtion no loneer It is recos-nized -------- * „ the ’ made ln-Uanada" idea, they must pur

11«; Aee«»ed Of Killing and Matlla*lng „Ue a more aggressive advertising polio
that under our institutions no govern- wife In June 1801. J.'1 order to create a sentiment In favor ol
ment can go very far in advance of “*■ wl,e ' Canadian made goods.
nnbilc oninmn „nnnS *52 Boston, Dec. l.-J. Wilfrid Blondin De More Vlgoro,».
public opinion upon sound lines, de- T’hA hHnc ---__j «vhnn ,i. «

uncial markets the great interest at this momstrated to be sound by the teach- was placed on trial to-day for the al- his products dniply
to the developments iug of history and the experience of leged murder of his wife, whose head- by advertising them In the “trade Journals ”

other nations that the Navy . was found ln a brush heap He must not overlook the fact, either, that
! League exists. The German govern- . J _ _ . Tiitiû 1ftnl the retail dealer will only purchase goods
ment, recognizing the influence which m Chelmsford, Mass., in J » • that are In demand by the publ-c. The

It cannot be denied that nervousness, a navy league can exert in support- -^he <:as^- which is a most ^ home producers have done very little, and
. . . , . .    . . - inir n maritime noliev has one, is based upon thc theory that almost nothing as a class, to create andwhich seems, in large degree, to be of Jng a «wwg maritime policy, has Blondin jealt>usly killed his wife in a foster the Canadian spirit for the home-

an exaggerated kind, exists as to the S», N the^ reeirit lodging house in this city, cut off her made article. There is a profitable field for
i »• . * _ . .. cial encouragment, with the result - , . trunk had the parts advertising energy in this direction by theimmediate outcome of the demand for that that association now has over ^ad and in a trunk had Canadian manufacturers. The Canadian
funds with which to carry securities COO.OOO members, an Income of over . ’ . and threw P60!*16 were never in a better frame of
and the restrictions imposed by the £25,000 a year and floods all Germany ““Sj ® ,JL murder m|nU 4o buy good» made In our own coun-
presencé of business activity in vari- with Its literature. The German gov- » ln A^riL t7.»tiuln nt,the J,rfs.e.nt tlmc-.an,d !t Koes
ous quarters. The liquidation and de- I en mont have in this way secured pub- ‘^i^T^fra.^T^t.meandthi "„Ithout ^ «“t tll« manufacturer who 
clines which have occurred at New lie support to strong maritime meaA hehad ^o. Blondin in the meantime with*'to? f«Ser.^JU h*™ VthTro 
?i0r^tA^laXf’ n a dep'ee, cleared ures, and I suggest that the Domln.cn fllBappeared. After a chase all over complain of if he adopts a more vigorous
the situation, and the stories about the gowemiment may well follow the ex- jsfew England into the west and Into advertising policy than has previously been |
inability of American interests to carry ample set by Germany in this respe -t. rjana(ia he was found and arrested In the casc- Another point not to be lost sight ;
thru the trans-Atlantic shipping deal j The question of transportation which New York Cltv last February of is that not ver-v far ln the future a day j
on a cash basis have been shown to be ; faces the Canadian people to-djiy is _____ 1_____________ will come when the wholesaler will be un- i
unfounded. Banking authorities of the i by long odds the most important* one Q0 r c-n ooc aaa fading with all his might. He will have no
highest rank on both sides of the ocean with which they have to deal. It de- o2 ACHEà r4)H J)2,o2D,UuU. ftS-rS
seem to be acting in concord, and a ! mipnds that the government of Can- — De tne »•good deal of what is said about their ada, as trustee fo^the people, especi- How Real Estate In Old Lnnnon JTeS^iSS MretcTrf the imagination to 
position and purposes seems to ema- ; al|y the farmers of the great Sells These Days. foresee such a condition.
nate from purely speculative Interests Northwest, shall adopt a vigor- --------- Once the manufacturer has grasped the
with bearish inclinations. It Is. how- and far-sighted maritime London, Dec. 1.—-Edghty-two acres of full importance of what has boon pointed
ever, highly probable that European rpn w» able to deal ,.4», ^ out, the newspaper is immcasuiably themarkets will call upon this country to ^th this nuestfon as a whole the freehold property in the distnct of , best medium ci>en to him. The most lib- 
repay a considerable proportion of the ’ hflt ; Kensington, this city, was sold at auc- eral and expert advertisers iestify to itsborrowings and advanced which have le *Ta-^ Uion to-day for $‘'825 000 The pro- value, and in the employ ment, of it. <-oI-
(been extended to the New York stock ls belng done b> others should be sys- lion to aay lor -f-.ozo.ow. mt prir he wouid find a moans of . scape from
rnnrkeL The amount of these renav tomaticaily Co’lected and tabulated perty contains lloO residences, shops {or(4gn competition. It has been customary 

-™i IV, Î ccol.w I lit,, tV " for the guidance of the government -n and hotels. The bidding started at wllcu the manufacturer bad any new pro- |
ml ïôn 1 cnnjtu ?" framing a policv. and one essential »2,o00,000 and jumped *10.0uO al a | duct to introduce to at once tty to the
thf m^dîsturhinrVaetnr' in the flnan businc£ feature of such a policy must time. The hammer fell within a quar- ; trade Journal, entirely Ignoring the fact 
eta, XtationUrWnS ^ *“ I be to provide insurance for goods of ter of an hour The name of the pur- that the very he desired ,Ofae.l may

the Canadian people subjected to the chaser was not divulged. factory • |

Canada. Every man who has taken 
themselves as to just how these'changes catt,e tQ the New England States, or 
Will affect their particular wares. Two . ftag otherwise been in contact with 
of the countries which have recently caÿfle jn the region of the epidemic, 
adopted new tariff schedules are sho^1(1 ^ stopped on re-entering Can- 

' British communities—Australia and the i ada_ and subjected to a fumigation as 
Transvaal—and Japan is the third. I to his clothes Knd to a vapor bath as 

The Federal parliament of Australia to his person, 
has just finally passed the new com- The germs of the disease are readily
monwealth’s first tariff bill, and it is conveyed from place to place, and as j^t^een different * p^rts4'^ the
understood that the schedules differ j Canada in this matter has a ten mil- . enïp|ref to • be manned and of-

doilar trade at stoke, too great fleered
naval
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e Toronto branch of 

Several years ago% Silk G

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at - Twee 

. lote, M 
Wool j 
Crepol
esettedi2jc Wall Paper for 6g Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street Eastby trained men of the i 
reserve, will secure

materially from those contained in the lion 
original draft of the measure. The 
duties have been lowered in some 
cases, and in others single ad valorem 
duties have been substituted for com
plex combinations of specific and ad 
valorem Imposts.
duties on boots and shoes, carriages 
and musical Instruments have 
simplified. It Is, moreover, understood

A rare opportunity to brighten up that room you 
have been thinkiAg about so long. Why not do it be
fore Xmas? The paper will cost you very little if se
lected from this lot; , 1

1000 rolls Embossed Damask and Gilt Wall Paper; pretty 
‘ floral and stripe effects;’ pink, green, mue and cream \ 

colors; for parlors, bedrooms and sitting-rooms ; | 
regular price 12 l-2c per single roll; on sale Wed- f, 
nesday ............................................................................................ ...

Lwhere all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’» dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available,

precautions cannot be taken by the 
responsible authorities. D

Sami 
on r<j 

Our 
ure chi 
orlly 
for pe

CANADIAN TRADE WITH CHINA.

In this way the

Handsome Art Showrooms will
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LlmlM t>
Offices and showrooms after October let, 190k 

10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast. Toronto.

JO
Suit Cases at a Bargain

Twenty more of those solid leather Suit Cases at 
$3.39. A five dollar value. Better get one before this

m Repoi

Gazette Extraordinary for Oct. 8» and,
Onlot is gone:

20 only Solid Leather Suit Cases; with leather capped l a n A 
brass lock and spring clasps ; full linen l I < U CATERING the la 
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' “To v

corners,
lined; size .24 Inches ; regular price $5; for .. Dinner at home, lunch, supper,- 

wedding breakfast. Brides’ cakes * 
from 5 to 500 pounds safely deliv
ered to any part of Ontario. Silver, 
china, stone and glassware, tea and 
coffee urns, tables and table linen 
and all table necessaries rented at 
at reasonable rates, ,
390 College St., Toronto.

J. TASKS®, Manager.

$12.50 Road Harness $9.45
For bug gy use or for light delivery. Quite a stylish 

outfit, well made and carefully finished. You don’t 
often -see its equal at $12.50. Our price is $3.00 or 
more better:
~ 12 sets Medium Weight Single Road Harness ; suitable 

for buggy or light delivery; nickel mountings; 
lar $12.50; Wednesday ..............................................
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Wideawake

bird fanciers know that “COT- 
TAMS” is “the most nutritious 
food in all seasons” — double 
value of any other seed.

It is carefully prepared by an 
experienced fancier from select
ed and recleaned stock, in best 
proportions for health, song and 
brilliant plumage. *

c$rrAMIcof îtioS’.«K

of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. E^dCO» 
TAMS BIRD BOOK (96 pave», iUluitreUdlprtee 
To ueeri of COTTA M SEED » copy with rusty 
ctttchine will be sent post paid ter 12c.

regu-
tural implements and farm supplies are

Men’s Trousers cd
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qeetefl 
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This reform

Thousands, of pairs to choose from, 
and each pair a good worthy kind; 
representing honest materials, honest 
sewing and honest making.

Variety1' ëfiough to satisfy every 
demand and a range of prices so com
prehensive as to be within easy reach 
of any purse.

Coarse heavy qualities for rough 
everyday wear to the finer makes for 
dress occasions.

Honey Refunded if Not Satisfactory
Men’s Trousers ; extra' heavy 

Canadian tweed; ln dark color; 
side and hip pockets; good ^ 
trimmings; bar buttons; - - -- 
special..........................................

Men’s Trousers; in narrow strip
ed patterns; of all-wool dark 
domestic tiveed ; hip and 1 y jo 
side pockets; well made......... i-fcu

Tweed 
narrow stripe 
colors ; well 

good serviceable trim- 
side and

V|

ynew enterprises, extensions and repairs 
of existing plants, etc. Attention is 
also called to the exemption of elec
trical machinery and telephone and 
telegraph equipment. In the changes 
under the head of special duties are

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK IN C.S.

2456Bradstreet’s : Thruout all the fln-
The

lunch
addre

several important reductions, such as 
those on confectionery, while several 
have been rendered more equitable. To 
compensate the government for the 
loss of revenue from these sources the 
duties on wines and spirits have been 
increased. *

Because of the fact that Canada.with 
its new direct steamship service to 
South Africa, is endeavoring to in
crease Its exports to South Africa, we 
print the Transvaal free list as given 
by Dun’s. Abbreviated, It reads as fol
lows :

tltne attaches 
which may occur at New York be
tween now and the turn of the year.

nLr*
«
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II> Men’s Heavy Brown Corduroy 
andi Drab Moiteskiu frrtyusera; 
with top and hip pock- I2-60

1-00 Men's Trousers; Imported colored 
English worsteds; in narrow 
striped patterns; side
and hip pockets.............

Men's Trousers; heavy domestic 
tweed; in grey, with narrow 
black stripe; all-wool cloth; 
side and hip pockets;
well made..........................

Men’s Trousers ; imported colored 
English
striped pattern; tl|ree pockets; 
well made and trim
med .......................................

Men’s Trousers; fine imported 
cloths; in narrow, neat striped 

■pattern; light and dark colors; 
extra well made and 
finished; perfect fitting ....

Fine West of England Colored 
Worsted Trousers; in dark neat 
striped pattern ; side and hip 
pockets; first-class trim
mings ...................................

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC 
COMPLEXION WAFERS AND 
FOULD'S ARSENIC SOA1’ ere the) 
most wonderfnl preparation» In! 

? thc world lor ttA complexion.
/ They remove PIMPLES. FRBCK- 
/ LES, BLACKHEADS, MOTH. SAL- 
( LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI- 
( NESS and nil other tnclal and 

bodily blemishes. These prepare 
tlons brighten and beautify the 
complexion as no other remedies 
on earth can.

Wafers per box BOe and 81 I « 
large boxes 88.00 , soap, 60c. Ad
dress all mall orders to H. B. 
FOl'LD, 20 Glen Rood, Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
Agents, 71 Front St. Bast.

•old bv oRuooiera everywhere.

Mai2-50 edltoi7. All kinds of live stock except 
cattle, sheep, goats and pigs, and 
these when belonging to persons 
entering colony for residence.

Reading and music books* maps, 
printed school rèquisites, pamphlets 
and periodicals.

Wagons or vehicles of persons en
tering for residence; also furniture, 
tools, etc., of same.

Seeds of all kinds.
All outside packages.
Fencing wires, iron fence poles 

and other farm fence requisites.
Machinery as follows ;

orga
its
was
the.3.U0Men's All-wool Canadian 

Trousers; neat, 
pattern; dark 
made; 
mings; 
pockets

Men’s Trousers: fine all-wool pin 
striped domestic tweed; dark 
grey stripes; side and hip 
pockets; well made; spe
cial ..........................................

? foodr
durlr
cludf
vlctlJ
Mam
Friar

' \
worsteds ; narrow

.1-50 350 cens*]

pi200 WU4-00 Ft1All appliances devoted to produc
tion or transmission of mechanical 
or electrical power.

Appliances designed for crushing 
and milling of ores, minerals and 
agricultural products.

Materials, tools and appliances 
for industrial or agricultural use, 
hand pumps excepted.

Appliances for extracting minerals 
from ores and for conveying and 
hoisting minerals, including rails 
and cars.

Metal and stone pipes for mining 
and farm operations.

Wheels, etc., for lifting water, 
tailings or factory products.

Ground
wood and metal 
chinery.

Telephone and telegraph appar
atus.

All machinery for agriculture, 
trades and industry, such as mow
ing and threshing machines, sew
ing machines and printing presses, 
and parts thereof.

Large chaff machines, chaff and 
wool presses and other appliances 
for the manufacture of goods or 
produce for trade or export.

Public stores for the Imperial 
government and the military forces, 
If entered with proper certificates, 
etc.

In a
morn
nlleg
few
robed

heavy etoffeMen’s Trousers; 
cloth : in neat checked pattern 
of black and grey: 
hip pockets; good trim
mings ...................................

SELFISHNESS BRINGS EARLY AGE. 1 risks of war upon the high seas.
Navy League points out that such in- 

A man who surance may be provided most cheap
ly and effectively by a combination 
(as to ways and means) with the Mo- 

ought not to be old at fifty. But at ther Country and the other colonies, 
fifty David Loeb of New York felt that Centralization of command for fighting 
he had lived too long, and so commit-

What is wanted is organization of the 
Loeb was not poor. He retired from 1 resources of the different parts of the 

business two years ago, "and had since empire upon preconcerted and well-
had i thought-out line to ensure uniformity 

as to weapons, ammunition, etc., and 
the smooth working of the whole when

New Era' Dawns.
The Fnel Setnallon. Tt,e present ls thc dawn of a uew era In

There is hut little change in the local advertising publicity, and methods for ad- i 
fuel situation. The rush for the Welsh vertislng goods which prevailed in the past 
coal has abated somewhat, and Street are no longer applicable to the changed con- 
Commisaloner Jones is filling the orders dirions. It ls ln tru ii on age of progress 

f_„t nossible One of the steam- in all lines of business, in advertising, ns as fast as possible, one oi tne ». a8 any othcr direction. The mnnnfnc-
ers was unloaded ?"n^fylh A „ , hirer who would retain the nome market 

wood has arrived at the muni fTOm the lnvaslon 0f foreigners will reap 
cl pal yards. The scarcity of anthra- the rewar(1 ot his foresight and nake his 
cite continues, the price ranging from, flrtlire ea8v- ])y recognizing the Importance 
$tt to $10 per ton, where it can be had, of advertising,pointed at the consumer.Those 
but it is impossible to get any for dm- who hesitate and move In the old-fashioned

are bound to be last hi the rzicej
T. M. Humble.

tap »nd
4501-bUNew York American : 

has taken reasonable care of himself has no equal as a saver of 
time and money for the buy- ' 
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points.

The travelling salesman 
found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth 
daily. Bear it in mind.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,

A
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List wntcl 

canni 
nppej 
Its a 
marn
as th 
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will ; 
dlsor 
most 
ing.

T. EATON C<L.more <*ted suicide.

Jseemed despondent because he 
nothing to do.” He was a bachelor.

If Loeb had married he would have acting together in defence of common 
had his wife and children to love and ! rights. Mr. Wyatt exposed the fal- 
think of instead of being obliged to iaoy of maintaining separate and, dis- 
concfentrate his thoughts "upon his tinct colonial navies as demonstrated 
bored self. It keeps the heart young by au great exponents of the princl- 
to be interested in the welfare of oth- p;w 0f B(,a power. Sir Frederick 

Or if when he was in active busi- se(.ms think that in case of trouble 
he had had the sense not to let we may count upon the United States 

it absofb him 'to the exclusion of seeing that no great harm w.Il befall | North Grey Conaervatlves.
everything else he would have remain- the MotheT country or ourselves. I i qj, Dec, t) tj,e conservatives of North 
ed young and able to enjoy life. j b,llev(. that we should cultivate the I Grey wlll meet at Owen Sound for the

No man who desires to avoid a mis- moflt friendly relations with our neigh- gPieetlon of candidates for the House of 
erahle old age will permit the work 
habit to enslave him. He will read 
books, go about among people, form 
friendships, cultivate his tastes, ride 
a hobby—do anything rather than nar
row himself down to a—money-making 

i routine that Is sure to harden the feel
ings and atrophy the mind, and so makq 
a walking mummy of him.

Anyone who starts with a good con
stitution and a decent outfit of brains 

! should not be exhausted at fifty. It 
he finds himself world-weary and fa
tigued with life at that age he has 
only himself to blame. And he can 
freshen his spirit and revive his ener
gies by searching out ways to do a 
little good. Loeb, if he had become 
the friend and helper of children, or 
had made it his business to be a spe
cial providence to some poor family in 
his neighborhood, would not have been 
troubled with the despondency that 
led him to the disgraceful crime of 
suicide.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTOmediate delivery.
There is some 

Welsh coal, principally owing to the 
amount of slack with it. The lumps 
burn well enough, but a fire is kept ln 
all night with difficulty.

The steamer Aberdeen, with 260 tons 
of Welsh coal aboard, is aground near 
Kingston.

way.
grumbling over the are

I* ^a’speedy curent or” dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cliblein. slimmer complaint, aea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing, it gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, encumbers, etc. It 
acta with wonderful rapidity and never 
faila to conquer the disease. ’ No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bott’e of th1» 
medicine convenient.

boring machines and 
working ma- Ni

GETS MESSAGE lOOO MILES AT SEA

Wireless Operator Reports Remark
able Experiments With System.

mild
helm
her
On t 
and 
-2f)th

ers.
liess ti^BAGSBaltimore, Md., Dec. 1.—The John

ston Line steamer Vedamore, which is
246 rail

itequipped with Ja wilreless .telegraph
bers, but Canadians will prefer to Commons and the Local Legislature -ji,e Sovereign Life Assurance Com- station, arrived here to-day and re
trust to the strength of the British jjoth seats are now vacant. The late ? offices in the Temple . , ... -in,empire for protection rather than to, Dr. Horsey represented the constitu- “n^formerlvusld asthe ported remarkable experiments with

' ency in the Commons and A. G Me are now be- the Muirhead system, which invention
Kay, the successful Liberal candidate , handsomely fitted up for their oc- is backed by English capitalists. The 
unseated by the°couhte. * cupation. They expect to be in them in station is in charge of W. J. Blenheim.

T Inkerman Thomson of Owen Sound a weelt or so%_________________ , ; He Is enthusiastic over the success

mya’T.'Si — ».... .. "■> "—>•* ;,t‘,r„Ly,.,17»7,17,7*r",’*",‘"
feated candidate at the last Ontario Park Commissioner Chambers saw tb„
elections, the local. J. W. St. John, some buffalo when he was across the Regarding the experiments on 
M.L.A., and J. P. Downey, M.L.A., will une .and they could be purchased for voyage over, Mr. Blenheim, said thait

j from $250 to $500 each if some nubile he had received messages at a distance
nbie^ddî^r iT’îhe XoVH.m of 1000 miles at sea. but, owing to the 
able addition to the Zoo. The bull regtrlcted power »f the batteries oper

ating the station on the vessel, he was 
only able to transmit a message for a 
distance not exceeding 300 miles. j 

While standing out to sea, nearly ( 
300 miles from Holyhead, England, the 
station at that point was picked up, he 
said, and for several hours messages 
were received and transmitted. The j 
Morse alphabet is used in transmitting ; 
messages, and the characters are re
corded on a paper ribbon, the same as 
a stock broker's ticker.

Mr. Blenheim declares that with the 
Muirhead system he can intercept 
messages being sent between any two 
given points, even tho the message Is 
being sent over a system other than his 
own. The Johnston Company will 
establish stations on all its steamers.

Sovereign Life Assurance Co. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. EnglProbably you may have thought of 
giving a Trunk or a Bag for a Christ
mas present. If so.it will pay you to 
visit our store.

We make these goods and you save 
the middleman’s profit when you buy 
from us.

Trunks, marbleized iron, $1.
Canvas Covered Trunks, $2.85, and 

our line extends to the most expensive 
trunks.

Club Bags, $1 75,
Suit Cases, $1.79.
A large stock of Lawyers’ Brief Bags

EPPS’S COCOA
wHk all 

tataet,
An admirable food.
Its natural qualities 
fitted to build up and maintain 

and to resist 
cold. Sold 

labelled JAMES
Homoepathte

THE ESQUIMO
The Esquimo eats blubber. 

The lumbermen eat pork. 
These people are constantly 
exposed to cold and physical 
strain. Experience has taught 
them that fatty foods give 
warmth and nourishment.

For those who have cold 
and thin bodies, or are threat
ened with consumption or any 
wasting disease, there is no fat 
in so digestible and palatable a 
form as Scott’s Emulsion. 
Physicians prescribe it

Wad you a little to try, if you liks.
[T BOWNK, Chemists,

Agricultural implements.
Brass, copper, composition metal, 

Iron, steel, lead, tin, zinc and other 
metals in the following forms : 
Angle, bar, channel, hoop, rood, 
roof, plate, sheet, girder, pipe, 
ingot, disc or block.

Cement, plants, unmanufactured 
wood, including planed, tongued or 
grooved plain boards, unshaped.

All other goods imported, 7 1-2 
per cent, ad valorem.

In addition to the 7 1-2 per cent, 
ad valorem duties a further special 
duty is imposed on many articles

The importation of guns, pistols, 
••pvolvers, ammunition, 
and other explosives 
place under permit, 
ment notice, it is stated that "the 
existing duty on dynamite has been 
left unaltered, as certain questions 
bearing on the conditions of its 
manufacture ln. and Importation 
into, the Transvaal, are still 
dey discussion. This duty will, 
however, be separately dealt with 
as soon as possible.” A transit 
duty of 3 per cent, ad valorem s 
imposed on most articles imported 

thru the »«■«■

health,
extreme

robust 
winter’s 
In 1 lb. tins.
EPPS A Co., Ld„
Chemists, London, England.address the convention

EPPS’S COCOADewey A train on Duty.
Washington, Dec. 1 .—Admiral George buffalo now at the Zoo is valued at 

Dewey resumed active sea duty to-day $1000. 
for the first time since his return to 
the United States from his memorable 
cruise ln Philippine waters. His four- 
starred pennant was hoisted on the 
President’s yacht, Mayflower, at the 
Washington navy yard, and, accom
panied by the members of his staff, he 
sailed to assume direct command of the 
large fleet engaged In the manoeuvres 
in the Caribbean Sea*

STRENGTH AND VIGOR.GIVING

EAST & CO.,
Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.Dark Hair$ FINANCIAL

First Mortgage at 4Mf«

FRANK CAYLEY,
Money to Loan ondynamite, 

can only take 
In a govern- * We mean all that rich, dark 

color your hair used to have. 
If it’s gray now, no matter; 
for,Ayer’s Hair Vigor al
ways restores color to gray 
hair. And often it makes 
the hair grow .very heavy.
SI. AU snob*. J. C. AYES CO, Uvsll,

RE FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Editor World : During the preva
lence of the disease In England, some 
years ago, I had considerable experi
ence and found a simple and Inexpen
sive preventive. My father brought 
some 300 fat cattle from Islington mar
ket. "the last market day before the 
restriction." The following day we 
discovered symptoms of the disease. 
Our neighbor, a milkman, had fifty 
cows in an adjoining field, divided only 
by a wire fence. A pond thru which the

W.H.STONE 246Melinda, cor. Jordan
Capital for Lake of the Woods,

Mr. Morrison, a mining engineer, 
working in Use interests of New York 
capitalists, was nt the Parliament 
Buildings on Monday. He has Just re
turned from the Lake of the Woods 
district, where he has been looking over 
a number of properties. If satisfact
ory arrangements can be made, he Inti
mated that plenty of capital would be 
forthcoming.

Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

*»

muckering
un-

Our Quarter Grand and Style *'E” Colonial 
Chickenng Pianos are just the instrumente 
for a small drawing room.

256

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
soft coal at $7.00. It gives satisfac
tion. P. Burns * Co., 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

H. W. BURNETT & C(X,
8 and II Queen Street EaeL

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator bas 
no eqnal for destroying worms In children 
and adults. See that yarn get the genuine 
when purchasing. .
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DECEMBER 2 1902 STHE TORONTO WORLD 5TUESDAY MORNING
PAMESGER TRAFFIC.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.WA.Murray&Co Limited PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,IS THERE ANYTHING MORE 
UNSIGHTLY THAN TO SEE 
A PERSON WITH THEIR 
FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLÉS ?

IS THERE ANYTHING MORE 
UNCOMFORTABLE AND 
PAINFUL THAN TO 
HAVE BOILS?

BAD BLOOD
Is the Cause of Boils and Pimples.

Bad Blood can be Cured by

r—

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co 
and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPIN® 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. CLOSING NAVIGATIONISLANDS,

INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

Aldermen Will Learn What Rate
payers Think of Contributing to 

Consumptive Hospital.

Last steamer of Upper Lake Steamship 
Line leaves Owen Sound Saturday, 
November 29th, and Fort William Tues- 
day, December 2nd, 1902.

From

Special Offerings of Men’s 
Umbrellas for Xmas Gifts.

.. .Nov. 21V 
... Dec. 3 
...Dec. 11 

....Dee. 1*> 
... Dec. 21 
... Dec. 27 
... Jan. 3 

. • • Jan. to

Evening Gowns 
Day Dresses 
Afternoon Frocks 
Suits

SS. Hong Hong Mara...
SS. China........................................
SS. Doric....................... •••
SS. Nippon Mara • • •..
SS. Peru ........................................
SS. Siberia..................................
SS. Coptic..... ... ...
SS. America Mara ............

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadlail Passenger Agent, Toronto.

IMPROVED SERVICE
between

Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford
MORE MONEY FOR MARKET MUDDLE

Arrive
Brantford.

Arrive
Hamilton.

Iveavc 
Tc route.Ga«t End Sewage Disposal Scheme 

Blocked—Will Lease Morgue 
Land—Council Meeting.

It’s not a bit too soon to make the choice, for by choosing now you give us plenty of 
_____  have the Umbrella properly engraved, and, by the way, when you buy an Umbrella

Burdock Blood Bitters J here we do the engraving free of charge. These special offering
esting:
Men’s Taffeta Silk 

rods, paragon frames, 

furze, etc., natural wood and horn 
handles, sterling mounts, silk C Q
cases, each................................. .. ,u

Men’s English Made Silk Umbrellas,

“Murray’s” guaranteed steel rods, 

paragon frames, silk cases, box wood, 
partridge, furze, etc., natural wood

j 8.45 a.m.
•10.40 a.m. 
x 2.10 p.m. 
x 3.55 p.m.
• 6.15 p.m. X 7.14 p.m.
..................... * 9 02 p.m.
x 8.30 p.m. x 9.47 p.m.

x 8.47 a.m. 
xll.40 a.m.

XÏ.50 a.m. 
•8.45 n.m. 
xl.15 p.m. 
xS.OO p.m. 
•5.20 p.m.

#x7.35 p.m.

flade to Order 
on Short Notice.

time to x 4.49 p.m.ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE“ Are yon In favor of the dty contribut
ing $50,000 towards the establishment of a 
sanitarium for the treatment of residents 
of Toronto suffering from consumption?’’

This question will be submitted to the Mr. Wm. O’Mallay, Madawaska, Ont., 
ratepayers duly qualified to vote on money writes:—I used to be terribly bothered 
bylaws at the forthcoming municipal elec- with boils and pimples, caused by bad 
tious. In event of It receiving the sanction blood and run-down system. I took two 
of a majority of freehold voter» the City ^tties 0f Burdock Blood Bitters, and it 
Solicitor, with the assistance of the Medi- made ikin nice and clear, and
cal Health Officer, will be Instructed lo constitution. Any person
prepare and aeek to obtain from the Ontario Duut " . ... , J . .
legislature such legislation as may be nee- »fin« ^ neTer U bothered Wlth 

essary to enable the city to grant the diseases, 
money to such a sanitarium, upon tenne 
and conditions to be approved by the City 
Council.

particularly iiiter-s are
New York, Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM N1SW YORK.

No.
•mou

Charges Moderate.

Our facilities are at present unex- 
-Mpfl for taking orders for any

«Njve quickest possible delivery prom-
l»ed; good style; superior finish, re 

eonable prices.
Among the new fabrics shown are:

srikarss
shades.

Plain and 
Bilk Grenadines.

Nor. 25 
. Dec. a 
. Dec. P 
..Dec. 10 
. .Dee. 23 
. .Dee. 30 

rtlculars.

Sicilia .....................
Nord America . 
Snrdeffnft • . . . . 
Cttta D1 Torino

Arrive
Toronto.

Leave
Hamilton.

Men’s Extra Quality Taffeta Silk Um

brellas, steel rods, paragon frames, 

close roll, silk cases, «choice natural

Leave
Brantford.

'I
Umbrellas, steel Men’s Fine Quality Taffeta Silk Um

brellas, steel rods, paragon frames, 
silk cases, close rolling, choice na
tural wood and horn handles, 
sterling mounts, each .......

‘t
box wood. x 9.05 a.m. 

•10.50 a.m. 
x 1.20 p.m. 
x 4.00 p.m.

x 8.10 ft.m.
•8.63 a.m. • 0.56 a.m.

............... X12.25 p.m.
X2.0O p.m. x 3.05 p.m.

.xæ.n:
•Dally. xDally, except Sunday.
For full particular» and ticket», apply a* 

any Canadian Pacific or station ticket of
ftce‘ A. H. NOTMAN. A.G.P A., Toronto.

Lfflrurta...................
Washington, . • 

For rates of 
apply

3.00 wood and horn handles, ster-x fin 
ling mounts, each $3.50 and. *t,UU passage end all pa!

R. if MELVILLE.
Can. Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Men’s Silk Umbrellas, tape edge, para itedMen’s Extra Quality English Made 
Silk Umbrellas, the 
rolling and extra light weight patent 
umbrellas, .best paragon frames, ster
ling silver crook and horn 
handles, each....................

frames, steel rod, selected na-gon
tural wood crook and root handles. “york” close

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.ice. and choice horn and Ivory handles, 
sterling silver and gold mounts, silk 
cases, close roll, each $6 7 fl

figured uncrushable black
SPRBOKBLS LINE.

THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE10.00i CASTRO KNUCKLES UNDER. and choice horn handles, ster- C fill 
ling mounts, each $4 and . U.UU and

WA.MurrayA Co.ysS Si^EiffitToronto.

i iLace Robes 
Suitings

Some Criticism.
This was decided upon at yesterday’s 

meeting of the City Council, after Aid.
Lamb- had said the aldermen were thus 
shirking their responsibility and throwing 
It on the public. Aid. Hubbard said tbat
it was simply a referendum to hide a weak Venezuela handed, probably on Thurs- 
Board of Control.

It was made very clear that Council con d
not vote the money without special ivgis- Caracas a written acceptance or part 
lation, as the- propo al of the Anti-Con- of Germany’s claims, sufficiently com- 
sumption League cannot be acted upon be- , .. -
cause they have no hospital now. nor even prehenslve to delay the presentation or 
a site, and the Counc.l cannot vote money a Joint ultimatum by Germany ond 
to a thing which does not exist. Great Britain, If not rendering it alto-

Mor_ miflnev tnr Market 1 Kether unnecessary. It is also under-
The St. Lawrence Market mu.hlle come î^gaÆfied^F^elOT11 Secretory * Von 

&£ <Tc£troi ÜSSJSÈrîKt ™n- Rlcht^fen'and TheBritish Foreign Sec- vent missionary 

u-actor Craug be given $4000 extra for go- retary, I-ord Lansdowne, are now in ■ tgajajit Episcopal 
! tug on with the bricklaying, and Contractor correspondence over Venezuela s change | _ n v
Hutchinson $2600 more for carpentering, of front. This government considers : begun y*- Lt u * .
This Is for Increase In wages and material that a peaceful settlement of the ques- I day. At Trinity Church . ht
Since the. date of the con Tacts, three .tears tlun ln dispute is quite probable, and | Blahn_ of Thertford, England,preached trial methods, announced to-nigm
ego. The architects had agreed that the ottributes President Castro’s yielding to ! aggregation so large that all the that It had been unanimously deter-
extra money should be paid, and that the thg fact th(lt he ,has become aware that ï*ws were filled and many persons mined by the delegates to establish in
c just. . United States would not interpose ,v(Kii <r<xri to stand The Lord Great Bntaln a civic federation simi-

The question arose as to how much other tne u?liea, 7 oum iiui *' .,"^7°™ were dbliged to siana. jluv National civic Federation of
contractors on tho Job would put in claims any obstacle to the forcible collection Bigho Bald that business men ought larto the NatlonalClvlc Ï ederation oi
for. No one seemed to know. The Von. of the claims of Germany and Great their religion into their affairs. America. Ifr. Moeely added that it
trollers pointed out that the amounts of Britain- _ ln closing he said: I the opinion otf the delegates that
the remaining contracts are comparatively President Castro tried by every . v nwrl that a century ago one- the federation should not be estas
small, and if it shou d be found that the means to keep Great Britain and Ger- ... . - th _arth under the sway lished in England so much for the
contractors are. entitled to exjra compen- ^ apart i„ discussing the settle- white man- now of all the earth purpose of settling strikes or labor

wïvh the tOnnc’l has lo "tents intimating or promising first krov£i tw^ttUrd’s Is under the white disputes, but to Jump Into the breach
frJTn 'the nmtêr la tie incvï abic conse- one thing, and then another. Ger- E^pway. Following the same stan- ^ ‘^stant^here waaany sgn of 1m-
qnenees of the actions of previous Conn- many, having entered into a general dard_ a century hence the whole earth pending trouble between capital ana
ells,*’ says the Board of Control’s report. agreement with Great Britain to exact in be controlled by the white man. labor, and that It would rather be ror

Aid. Hubbard moved that the whole mat- a settlement; Jointly, she will not make A *»fartlimr thing th.s. It show? that the purpose of preventing disputes 
ter be referred back in order that informa- geparate agreement- Conseqûently earth which is given to have than of settling them.
mnbeCOnl‘?db to8 aU °the° contiactora.4 Ve the two powers may yet conclude it and keep, la for the working and bus i- 
ground was taken that the work would necessary to disregard President Cas- neg8 man- who conducts himself rlgh-
only be further delayed, and the motion tros qualified offers and present an ly It should be the object of tne
was snowed under. ultimatum to Venezuela. business man, ‘not to get all I can Iondon, Dee. I. It wee stated of

Pocket Money for Xmee. The German cruisers Amazone, out of it, but to put all I can Into Elizabeth bunb, aged dl who vas
The Treasurer will be Instructed to pay Ariadne and Nlobe continue fitting out lti- •• a‘H“U ™,th att«ft'Pted

all civic employes their wages for Decern- at Kiel for prolonged absence. The------------------ -----------—- that she had attempted her life no
ber on Saturday, 20th Inst., so that they view ln naval quarters Is that the I» Socialism Just fewer than twenty-three times ln the
may spend some’jif it for Christman Aid. cruj8ers will be sent to the West "The Justice of Socialism" was the past nine years.
Oliver, Sheppard and crane each wanted . Indles irrespective of the Venezuelan sbject of a thoughtfl address by Com- By strangling, by drowning, by hang-

affair hence it Is believed they will rade J. D. Munro at the meeting of ing, and by cutting her throat she ! ad 
sail, even tho President Castro may Socialist League No. 60 at the Tern- sought to take her life. On the pre- 

The scheme for sewage disposal cast of yle)d It ig understood that the squad- perance Hall, Bathurst near Queen- gent: occasion she had attempted 
Woodbine caused a lot of talk us to who ' 'wm touch at the Azores, and street. The speaker urged that the strangulation by tightly tying a hand- 
should pay for It. Aid. Spence moved that thgnce to st Thomas, where It will “vested' rights at capitalism were kerchief round her neck.
4ms rra.-ri^ The” nSne^"^commenda- receive Commodore ScTieder’s Instruc- based upon injustice and ought £ | committed to the sessions.
Uon was that the work be done os a heal tlons. This is the commodores first stand in the way of socialism. Gre -------
improvement and on the initiative prm- command,promising action beyond rou- ! wealth was nearly always tne s^‘ Against Polygamy,
clple, but It was argued that, as It was an u gea duties. He Is reported to he of legalized robbery, and the own Bogton Dcc. i._xt was authoritative-

c-rrri *s - facis ïss « s

land at the end of Bell-street to the Kemp on,-* Fee- from care and anxiety about the fu- will begin the winter s campaign t
llunufacturlng Company, and the deal will Voting Dny—Votons nng themselves or their children a crusade against polygamy, asking
now go thru.8 , tore, of Aie Meo-aro. Ind ^We a^ y for all. While con- the United States Congress to vote an

J. * J. Taylor will be allowed to leaae --------- - and prowme y the capitalists amendment forever prohibiting polv-
tae land adjoining the Morgue, and when voting—Thursday, Dec. 4. ÎSShTh. taat he did not thing It ex- gamous practices or teachings in ihe

rdo.ad $!^uMe°^e. Leauon on ba^t-Are yon in «“U £neces- States of th. Union,

perty. This decision was not reached i n- favor of the brtnarias Jato f sary to ooimipensate some of tne Pre®
111 after a heated debate, there being much the Liquor Act of ltH>2î ent property-owners to some extent,
difference of opinion as to the usefulness N ber ol v0tea in the affirmative ^ut ^he trusts were rapidly solving the
of the present Morgue. ------to brlne inw into force, problem by reducing the number of

capitalists to ve reckoned with.

CTR1C Fast Mail Service from Sun Francisco to 
Hawaii. Samoa,New Zealand and Australia 
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only),Nov. lu,

SS. Ventura................................Nov. 27,10 a.m.
SS Alameda (to Honolulu only), Dec. 6, 2 

p.m.
SS Sierra ............................... Dec. 18, 10 a.m.
Carrying first, second and third-class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to

Will Pay the Claims of Germany and 
Great Britain. TORONTO TO 6UELPH

and Return.$1.50

Provincial Winter Fair.
ted, Berlin, Dec. 1.—President Castro of

iFOB THE
e fitted up Chev-Tweeds, Serges Homespuns, 

lota Venetians, Broadcloths, Silk ana

K.™Sf-ennër £32* <££
Mettes.

Ladies’ Tailoring and 
Dressmaking by Mail

Samples, sketches and estimates sent 
on request.

Our special copyrighted self-meas
ure chart enables us to make satisfact
orily for customers who cannot attend 
for personal fittings.

day last, to the German Minister at

14 MOSELY'S new scheme.
W Now is the Time to Make 
\ the Christmas Pudding.

And to ensure wholesome enjoyment 
of It there must be “Quality” ln every 
ingredient.

The beat, the very best, of everything 
Is none too good to put Into the 
lng feature of the Christmas dinner.

In every article you will need—the 
currants — raisins — candled peel — 
almonds — spices — not forgetting even 

i the flour—the same careful attention 
to Quality as in the past emphasizes 
the fact that—

Good going Dec. Ttti to 12th, lneIo»lv^ 
and valid returning until D<*- 

Proportionate rates from station. In can
ada west of Kingston.

bishop to business men-st East
transacted

Iber 1st

R M. MELVILLE!,Civic Federation In 
Great Britain.

Will Found nthe Duty Incumbent on 
In Missionary Effort.

Con. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 
Inlde-streets. Toronto,

Tel. Main 2010.

Point» Ont 
Them international Live Stock Exhibition 

TORONTO to CHICAGO
AND RETURN

130
Dec. 1.—Alfred Moeely,New York, 

the English millionaire who recently 
British trades

New York, Dec. 1.—The special Ad- 
meetimgs of the Pro-

Church which were brought a party of
union delegates to this country for the 

Lord purpose of studying American Indue-

MoneyOrders $14.40
Dra^raKtUrjof^tBto^arts re*’r”'

R. M. MELVILLE. Toronto & Adelaide ^ ^ TiotoU. *Ui» rbn. IXbl», «.a IatormsU*.

TOSONTO omen: ï0^ K^cjS,*ncïnÿS 
“■■“(Phone, Main 4*»).

Union Station, J. A. Telfèr, Tkt Agi

,he electric 
necessary to 
i ire for the 
many cus- 
n has been 

p available.

rooms will 
ARTISTIC 

FIXTURES

<

were continued to- crown-
the

JOHN CATTO & SON ICanadian
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

IF IT’S FROMly invited Office and Pocket
niCHIE’S WHITE STAR LINE.death was accidental. DIARIES10,, Limited IT’S GOOD- Report Tlifit Dr. Rose Suicided De

nied by Dr. Mnlberon.
Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via. Queenstown.

I @geeS| *
Fall particulars as to rates, etc., on ap- 

plication to

Jtober let, 1902: 
st. Toronto. 1903One Store—7 King Street West 

Four Phones.
On Monday morning the remains of 

the late Dr. .Norman Ross of Detroit 
were brought to this city and inter
ment was made in St. James’ Ceme- 

The relatives of Dr. Ross make

G NOW READY

BROWN BROS.23 ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE. ITALIAN DROMiOS. CHAS. A. PIPON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8h, supper, • 

ties’ cakes 
fely deliv- 
Ho. Silver, 
Le, tea and 
table linen 
rented at

Thetery.
emphatic denial of the published story 
that he took his own life.. Dr. J. J- 
Mulheron of Detroit has ' Issued a 
signed statement to the effect that 
death was accidental. He says:
"To whom It may concern:

"This certifies that I attended Dr. 
Norman G. Ross during his last ill
ness, and was present at his death, 
wtich occurred November 27. The 
circumstances attending his death in
dicate that it was accidental. He had 
been for some time taking anodyne 
sedative powder to Induce sleep. A 
few days before his death he had se
cured a powder of strychnine, with 
tbe avowed purpose of giving it to a 
vicious dog when opportunity offered. 
This powder, properly labeled, he plac
ed on a stand ln his bedroom. Sup
posing he was taking his ‘sleeping 

i powder' on retiring, he made the mis
take of swallowing the strychnine In
stead. On realizing the error he re- 
qeeted that I should be sent for. "t'l 
reached him as soon as practicable 
(within fifteen minutes). I arrived 
too late to be of any assistance, the 
characteristic final symptoms ...pf 
strychnine poisoning having developed. 
He died Inside of three mlnujes after 
I reached his side.”

Astonishing Case of Mistaken Iden
tity Discovered by Bologna Police.

1Limited
., Toronto.

24 ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO61 and 68 Wellington St. W
Rome, Dee. 1.—An astonishing ease of 

mistaken Identity has Just been discovered 
by the police of Bologna. Three years ago 
a man named Mancinl was -sentenced to 
four years’ imprisonment, 
months’ Incarceration he succeeded In es
caping, and was not heard of until several 
months later.

An individual calling himself Miotti was 
then caught, and was declared by the police 
and the prison authorities to be the escaped 
criminal, Mancinl. Miotti protested that he ANOTHER 
vt'as not the man they wanted, but hie de- ■. ■—
seriptlon talPed so exactly with that of i There is a new case of smallpox In 
Mancinl that ae was not believed and was - wrmnita.1 The m-put back in prison. the Swiss Cottage Hospital. me pa

Within the last few days, however, an- |jcnt |g a young man who has been 
other man has been arrested at Naples who ni. mother livesappears to be tbe real Mancinl. The re- working ln Hamilton. His motner «v s
semblance of the two men Is really most on Duke-street, and he came nome m 
remarkable, extending as it docs to a de- wflR taken to theformlty In one band,, which both men have last Saturday. He was taxen 
in common. Isolation Hospital, hnd on Monday n«

The most curious- part of the story is that wag removed to the smallpox 
Miottl, having been so frequently assured the having developed. The
that he was Mancinl, at last came lo be- T,nm«iton authorities have been notl- 
Heve it, and there is now a conflict between • 
the authorities, the witnesses and ’be nea* 
friends of the original criminal as. to which 
man really is Mancinl and which Is not.

IBrown & Sharpe’s CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND

LAKE ERIE
9000 tons, twin-screw, new, from St. Jobs, 

N.B., to Liverpool, on Dec. 5

LAKE ME6ANTIG
From St. John, N.B., to Bristol, on Dec. 11.

Roth these steamers will arrive at their 
destination In ample time to allow passen
gers to reach inland towns and cities for 
Xmas.

For rates, accommodation and full par
ticulars apply to S. J. SHARP, Western 
Manager. 80 Yonge-street.

CUTTERS AND
to move ln that direction.

East End Sewage Disposal.
**]FINE TOOLS

aikenhead hardware, limited
o a dfllaide Street Best.

Phone Main 394M». _____________

fAfter a few

oronto.
Manager. She was 340

CASE OF SMALLPOX.
t “COT- 
utrltious 
h double

c<!
the ELDER. DEMPSTERS CO.d by an 

n select- 
in best 

ong and

New Winter Route
‘!’tO ENGLAND VIA JAMAICA.
From Boston or New York by steamer to 

Jamaica, visiting beautiful Jamaica en 
route.

1
3
"BAM

ird Btwe 
fAM BUD

A iWealthiest Jap's Analysis.
Wash., Dec.

JAMAICA to BRISTOL :
1.—AdvicesTacoma,

from Toklo, Japan, state that Baron 
Shlbusawa, Japan’s wealthiest business 
man. has returned after his tour of 
the world. In a comparison of the com
mercial qualifications of the countries 
he visited he save that the United 
States Is tnfiaated. England la ultra- 
ocnservatlve and Germany Is a happy 
medium of the two.

Sitting Close. By steamer of Elder, Dempster A Co., 
Imperial Direct West India Mali Service. 

The Elder, Dempster & Co.’s MYRTLE 
AND CONSTANT SPRINGS HO- 

and

▼sine
COT- nc ceseasry 

212 723, providing that number 1» 
n majority of total votes polled.

1, 1904, If
vote 1» polled by pro-

Qulte a few Llb-Sent to Committees.
There was a long discussion over the pro

posal to appoint a permanent chairman of 
the Council while In committee of the

____ r*it»K ____ .___whole. Tb(C matter is an old one. It wasThe Canadian Club at their regular Bent OJO to the Legislation Committee, 
luncheon Monday at McConkey’s was Aid. Urquhart's motion that the rules, of 
addressed by Stewart Lyon upon the ; procedure of the Council be amvnded so

In his as to abolish all committees and have the 
Board of Control elected by (he city at 
large, was referred to the Legislation Com
mittee.

*2456

An evening paper:
Police Court Record, oral writers and politicians are sitting

The charge of exposing indecent pic- close to the telephone these days ex- 
tures, preferred against Walter Noble, ; pecUng at any minute to be called up 
was dismissed in the Police Court on j by Mr. Jaffray, president of The 
Monday. Noble rugs the slot moving | Glotoe. 
picture maefilnes next door to Shea’s 
Theatre. John Mulhall. for robbing 
James Essery, was given four years in 
Kingston Penitentiary. An accomplice 
named Albert Colby, who had no pre
vious convictions, was let off with 
60 days ln Jail. Oscar Atkins was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence.
He pleaded guilty to the theft of 
some tobacco and pipes from Alive 
Bollard. George Tytler pleaded guilty 
to a charge of highway robbery, and 
was remanded for a week.
Johnston was sent 
months. He had no home.

/V aU.S. Immigration Meeting.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The commis

sioners of immigration stationed at all 
of the more important ports oj the 
country, called together by Commis
sioner-General Sargent, began a series 
o.f conferences here to-day. Among 

subjects to be discussed are Chi- 
exclusion, border inspection and

___immigration bill now before the
Senate. Uniformity of inspection thru- 
out the country is one of the objects 
sought The whole subject of immi
gration will be exhaustively discussed- 
The meetings will likely continue thru 
the greater part of the week. There 
were present to-day Commissioner- 

arl Sarcrent and Commissioners Ontario plebiscite, Jan. 3, 1804- of N|w York. Healy of Van-

prohibition 102,480, against. yer North of San Francisco, Weiss
of Baltimore, Rogers of Philadelphia, 
Billings of Boston, Thomas of Quebec 
and Special Inspector Watchorm of 
Montreal.

BANK
TELS, Jnmalcn, are splendid managed 
thoroughly up-to-date. Full particulars and 
pamphlets of this novel and attractive trip 
may bo had shortly upon application to 
S. j. SHARP, Western Manager, 80 Yonge- 
street.

V
Municipal Reform. When effective—May

necessary 
Mbitlonlsts.

Those entitled to v®ti -Lists to
Corns cause lntoieraoie pain. , Holloway « 

Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, 
and see what amount of pain Is saved.

To Restrict Audience.
London, Dec. 1.—Beerbohm Tree 

will endeavor to restrict the audience 
that will see his representation of Tol
stoi’s “Resurrection” to grown-up peo-

ed

1

subject of municipal reform, 
opinion It was only by municipal own
ership that pernicious corporate influ
ences could be successfully opposed, 
and their effect upon the civic gov
ernment eradicated. He approved of 
Aid. Curry’s proposal to separate the 
legislative from the executive functions 
of the Council, and vest the executive 
functions in a Board of Control elect
ed by the citizens at large.

bv used are those of the last pro- 
exception being 

•luce thatmty vlnclal election, 
mâle of persons who

Aid. Foster moved for a report from ihe time may have ceased to be res 1-

past tlie new market build ng, to ParUa- 
ment-street, to Howard-stnet, and return it prohibits the sale of liquor with- 
by tb<? same route. It was referred to the Jn thc province, except by licensed 
Committee on Works.

The Works Committee will deni with a. 
motion of Aid. Foster's that, In view of manufacture and export, or sale by 
the fact that it Is proposed to annex to the manufacturer to licensed, drugglih. 
city a strip of land adjoining Sum-merhlll- 
aventie, the Assessment Commissioner and 
Engineer report what others streets are For 
similarly situated, ond If it would be ad- j 10 720.
vlsnble to deal with all such strips of land i D^mlnlon plebiscite, Sept. 20, 1808
atTheei”ïks «^'Exhibition Committee was -For prohibition 278,380, against 
asked to report upon thr- advisability of ac- 204,603. ln Ontario,, for 154,408 
qulrlng all the land south of the G. T. It.
Hallway tracks and west of the Exhibition 
Grounds, so as to provide necessary addi
tional accommodation.

Will of John Plrrltte.
John Plrrltte died in'July last leav

ing property valued at $6645.74. Includ
ing real estate on Gladstone-avenue 
and Major-street. The widow gets $400 
cash and a life Interest in the howie- 

The son John get» $300 cash.

the

DOMINION LINEiM-se
the

Meaning of Liquor Act of 1902—

—PORTLAND SBBVICB— 
“Californian",
“Colontan” ...
__MEDITERRANEAN SKR VICK—

—Front Boston-

stead.
the grandson, Murray N. Plrrltte of 
Port Dalhouste, ' half Interest ln real 
estate, worth $‘2800, and the daughter. 
Mary Quackenbuah of Albany. N Y., 
the other half Interest.

Hot. 89 
.Dee. 206F. pie.droggiitu, but doe» not prohibit the

Monkey Brand Soap cleans «itchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

Edward 
down for fourDirector of Paper Guilty.

Manila, Dec. 1.—The trial of the 
editors of the paper Libertas, a friars’ 
organ and strongly anti-American in 
its policy, for libelling Gen. Bell, who 
was accused by the paper of stealing 
the profits from the sale of rice end 
foodstuffs in Batangas and Mindoro 
during the reconcentration period, con
cluded to-day, and resulted in the con
viction of the director of the paper, 
Manuel Ravage, and the acquittal of 
Friar Tamayo, the paper’s religious 
censor.
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Hot. 89
..Deo.6

"Vancouver”....
“Hew England"

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge 8te„ Toronto Ml

s ,v
The Standard Bank of Canada.
The Standard Bank of Canada have 

opened a branch in the Temple Build
ing, occupying tbe premises formerly 
In use by the Bank of Ottawa. , Mr. 
Reid Is the local manager. f

, «Have Yon Got Us on the List I”
New York Central and West Shore Rail

roads’ ticket office, 69W Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361.

Lout at Sea.
New York, Dec. 1.—The St. Louis ar

rived to-day from Southampton. Tre
mendous seas were met and one man. 
was washed overboard and lost.

There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there Is only one opin
ion as t* the reliability at Mother Grave»’ 
Worm Exterminator. It Is safe, sure and 
effectual.

Seamen Went Thelr Wsge».
Judge McDougall held a sitting of 

the Admiralty Court on Monday. Cap
tain McSherry asked for an order that 
the steamer A. J. Tymon be sold so 
that he and the seamen on that vessel 
may get their wages. Capt. McSherry 
is master, and George Gooderham Is 
mortgagee. The case was adjourned 
till Thursday.

:

! against 113,284. Thanks to Firemen.
Chief Thompson has received a letter 

from the managers of Parliament-street
_______ Baptist Church, conveyirg a unanimous

Foreign Labor Imported to Break and hearty vote of thanks to the fire- 
K men for excellent service rendered at

the recent fire in the church.

:hotel royal de luxeUNION MAKES OBJECTION
Fewer Marriages and Deaths.

During November there were only 
161 marriages in Toronto, compared
with 276 for the same month last Kingston, Dec. 1.—Sixty-one German

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. l.-Mrs. Lizzie SsVtafifd 271. be- machinists, to work at the locomotive
Wilson was shot and killed, and Ruth ing a decrease of 25. works in place of those who went on
Stern Is thought to be fatally wounded —^ strike in April last, have arrived In
lb a Colwall-street resort early this Steamer Goes Ashore, t^e c,;ty_ They will go to work at once,
morning. The shooting was done, it is Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The Depaitment of The Machinists’ International Union
alleged, by an unknown man, who a Marine announces that the steamer M. ' met this afternoon and will strongly
lew minutes after fled the house, half : j. Foley went ashore at Fouchie Cape, : object to' foreigners being brought
robed, aud has not since been seen. j near Yarmouth. The captain and • beré. The Labor Bureau has been

! crew w-ere saved. j asked to send Mr. A. Williams
Hamilton, the Dominion Alien Labor 
law officer, here. He Is on his way 
to Kingston, Trouble Is anticipated.

HAMILTON, Ont.
The Home of the Fastidious and 

those who want the Best.
Table d'hote dinner Snndey evening. 816

edStrike at Kingston.

7 One Dead, Other May Die.

1.00aa.oo for

HOTEL OSBORNEne fo»"

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWB, - - Manager

Vl
’Osaver of 

he buy- 
jds from

ofA Magic Fill.—Pyapens!- Is g foe with 
which men arc constantly grappling, but 
cannit exterminate. Subdued, on-1 to nil 
appearances vanquished In one It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus |„ delicate 
as the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument, In which even a breath of air 
Will make a variation, with .„ch ner.Vns 
disorders at thc stomach ensue frnn, ?he 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer 
lng. To these. TMrmelee-» Vegetable pin, 
are eecommended as mild and

Jim Dumps found Mrs. Dumps 
distressed,

About an unexpected guest.
“ There’s nothing In the 

house to eat I”
“There’s something better 

far than meat.”
The guest endorsed Jim’s view 

with vim
When helped to "Force” by 

“Sunny Jim.”

tA WOMAN’S PRAYER. C.J. TOWNSEND
AUCTION SALE

Toronto Board Invited.
The Toronto Board of Trade receive 

ed an invitation Monday from Ken-

It is notable that in the despondency 
caused by womanly diseases, there 
to many a suffering woman no way of 
escape from pain except at the price of 
life itself. It would be sad to record 
such a story of struggle and suffering ex
cept for the fact 
that in such dire 
distress many a 
worn n has

seems k 4
alesman 

ago. 
Ihe truth

rick B. Murray to appoint delegates to 
the fifth annual congress of the Cham
bers of Commerce of the empire to be 
held ln Montreal from the 17th to the 
20th of August next.

Secretary Paul Jarvis also received 
an Invitation to attend the meeting 
of the National Reciprocity League in 
Detroit, Mich., on the 10th and 11th 

It Is likely that this invitation

Without Reserveg
rare, Bankrupt Stock

OF THE

Consolidated Pulp 
& Paper Co. ”
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 5th,

lfovember Wan Mild. 
November was a recordd. ^ month for

mud weather, the average temperature 
being higher than any previous Novem
ber since 1840. The average was 42.0 jfoun a way 
On the 12th the mercury indicated (55.1* 1 back to health 
and the lowest tempera ture was on the and happiness by
ratin'-." 'Ldr0Pr.t to ™’2’ Th* the use of Dr. rainfall was .98, and the

Ranald C. Brown Failed for Tendon 
England, Saturday, per steamer Etruria. '

\frrxHONE :

A,
will be accepted, as several leading 
members of the board seem to think 
that the gathering will be a more than 
ordinarily Important one ln the interests 
of commerce. The object of the meet
ing Is to consider trade relations be
tween foreign countries, especially be
tween Canada and the United States. 
Among those who will speak at the 
meeting will be John Charlton, M.P.

46 1snow fall 7 2. , Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

This great rem
edy for womanly 
ills has well been 
called ” A god
send to weak and 
sick women.” It 
establishes regu
larity, dries weakening drains, heals in
flammation and ulceration and cures fe
male weakness. It makes weak women 
strong and sick women well.

"Your medicine almost raised me from the 
dead,” writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of Egypt, 
Plymouth Co., Mass., Box ia. "My urine was 
like brick dust, and I had pain all over me and 
such a dragging feeling it seemed I could not do 
mv house work. I had to sit down to wash the 
dishes, even. In the year 1807 I was so sick I 
did not care to live and prayed many times that 
God would take me. One day I found a little 
book. I read it and wrote to Dr. Pierce, and in 
a few days received an answer. I decided to tr 
his medicine, and to-day I am a well woman, 
have no backache, no headache, no pain at all. 
I used always to have headaches previously to 
the monthlv period and such pain that I would 
roll on the floor in agony. I took three bottles 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and three 
of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and three vials 
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, and 
pletcly cured.”

Accept no substitute for « Favorite Pre
scription.” There is nothing just as good.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser—sent free on receipt of stamps 
to cover expense of customs and mailing 
only. Sena 31 one-cent stamps for the 
rxx>k in paper covers; or 50 stamps for 
the cloth bound volume. Address Dr. 
IL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

\[ous.

4 ORCE” * At tbe premises,

No. 30 FRONT ST. WEST
All their stock of paper, etc,, as follows: 
Wrapping. Manilla, Brown, Violet, Rag 
and Tea Papers ln Rolls and Reams; 
Colored Poster, Book Papers, Musio 
Papers, Cover Paper, Writing Tablets, 
Books, Note Paper and Envelopes, Scrib
bling Books and Pads In lots to suit pur
chasers. Also valuable Warehouse Scales 
a large quantity of good Shelving, Office 
Fittings, Electric Wiring and Fixtures, 
etc.

COA
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Y? Th# Ready.to-Serve Cereal
fcaV

Silver Complains of the Light.
London. Dec. l.-(Telegram Cable.) 

—Capt. Jones, master of the Elder- 
Dempster liner Lake Simcoe. writing

s,r5,s”-r
otherwise the consequences to 

will be disastrous.

ready
for any emergency. ÜI

Ont of the myriads of 
pieces of Sterling Silver 
Tableware shown in our 
stock one cannot fail to 
make a pleasing choice.

This is our Ster
ling Silver Sugar 
Shaker or Muffi
neer, No. 916— 
Price $8.00. . .
Full Height 61 inches.

ir.V.nd.
246

COA Sweet, crisp Hales ef wheat sni malt, j C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneers.

.O'

.O'

light, 
some strangerVIGOR.

MAWTOlllIN AND NORTH SHORE 
RAILWAY

Why Her Vacation Wee Prolonged.
« When yon stand ln your own house, monarch of all 

tou survey and nothing to eat, It touches you from 
crown to heel. Mrs. D. wrote to say she missed my 
usual Impatience about her coming home and wanted 
to know why. I simply replied : ‘No hurry; I am eat
ing “Force." ’

Sir Wilfrid Will Return.
npc J —Sir William Mu lock

expects to leave Hot S£^£Sri,
th„ ooth inst. for Toronto. It

is likely that.Sir WIHrW Laurier wül

mfer^is Excellent health now. He 

will likely go to Arthabaskavllle for a 
few days on .hie way here.

Two Little Boy» Died.
There is a sad double bereavement 

ln the home ot John Burkhardt, l-S 
Farley-avenue. Two children, John 
and Oswajd. aged 6 and 8 y^rs, died 
within a few hours of each other Mon
day morning. They had been 111 for a 
few days with scarlet fever.

-iL
TENDERS SOLICITED 

For Gracing and Bridging.
Section 1—Between Meaford and Tober

mory.
Section 2—Between FltzwllUam Island and 

Gertrude Mines.
Section 3—Between Gertrude Mines and 

Sault Ste. Marie.
Plans and specifications may be seen at 

the office of the Company,^at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.

Tenders will be opened Monday, Decem
ber 16th, 1902. W. Z. BAULK,

1 ed

.• •;;age at
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PLANS NOT Y FT COMPLETE.
TUESDAY MORNING 53?' a

6 ft tt*Vu Sk. ,u.***

TA®<( A WIFE’S GRATITUDE»

11 EnglandHome FromDr. Perkin
Talk* of Rhode* Scliot*rt»If*. To the Music of Health|Splll|ip!fp

•" Dr. Geo. R. Parkin, accompanied by 
Mrs. Parkin, arrived In the city Mon- 

from England. The

Nf .V
•X.

husband Got Drunk Twice 
a Day.

Alton Manufacturer's Interesting Ad
dress to Members of Cana

dian Institute.

the pa 
haMyt 

on anc
day morning

will remain in the city about 
a week and will then leave foj- the 
Mailtime provinces to interview tne 
college leaders there in regard to de
tails touching the Rhodes scholarships.

Spoken to in connection with the 
scholarships, Dr. Perkin said: "Our 
plans are not yet detlr.itc enough to 
make public. We have yet to decide 
whether the scholarships shall be ior 
postgraduate or undergraduate work, 
and also the conditions on which they 

to be granted. While I have been 
in England four of Mr. Rhodes' true- 

have been In South Africa, so I

“Eh, mon, but the skirl q 
the pipes will set the feet 
to the swing o’ the reel or 
the bound of the fling. I 
tell ye it’s gran’.”

And so it is. The Scotch
man glories in the wild, 
stirring strains of his native 
pipes—and so do many who 

not Scotch, whether 
they say so or not.

And the Scotchman will 
tell you—and who is there 
will gainsay him—that to 
begin any day in a proper 
and manly fashion he should 
have a dish of Tillson’a 
good Scotch-Canadian por
ridge.

It sets the system bound
ing to the music of health.

It is a natural, wholesome, 
tried-by-centuries food.

It’s as old almost as the 
pipes themselves ; only new 
in its purity, freedom from 
specks, hulls or dirt.

New in its unmatchable 
Tillscm Pan-dried flavor.

:• ", 1;
-3H X doctor -»-•.ja, Y k_ Tjk

ber in
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&She Gave Him Tasteless Samaria Pro- 
Erin 2 s Hie 

•Doesn't Take a Single

THE DEBT WE OWE TO SCIENCE T
acription—He New
Wages Homi 
Drop.

V. I
Three Stomachs on 
a Week’s Vacation. A Food— 

Not a Fad
Present Condition of Mannfnctnre 

Dne to Chemistry so Applied 
to Industry, NEWEst, drink snd be merry while 

giving the digestive apparatus a 
healing, wholesome rest !

It esn be done by the use of

a re
“ How could I 

ever prove you my 
ShfHsg&ghM gratitude for the 

happiness I have 
A enjoyed through
”* your simple reme

dy for the cure of to receive 
the drink habit ? scholars.
Mv husband was ity of feeling for the plan, and there is
such a drunkard no fear that the life of Oxford will be
thit h" cot drunk seriously affected- Two hundred mrre 
twice ft day. Since students among 3500 will not make

taking your Samaria prescription he ™u‘’he (eeHn^Tn England on the
has not taken a sing e drop, and the jdea doctor remarked: "The peo- 
money he earns comes home to tne . are lntereste-j, and everything 
family. I feel it will be an obligation about the Rhodes plan Is being dis- 
to me now to recommend the great CU8ged. Rhodes' idea has caught the 
cure of the drink curse to all my popular Imagination. The people feel
friends and relations.”—Mrs. 0. that there Is an Idea behind It, and it
Bouchard. appeals to them in a way that, Car-
rnrr 0 a «flD! t and pamphlet giving fall m,gie’s mode of spending his millions 
Mitt OMlTirLc particular., testimonials, d<K8 not It is looked upon as a force

that will bind the peoples together 
for reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., year by year by the strong influences 
23 Jordan street, Toror*/\ Orwi*. of common Interests.”

Also for sale at Bingham's Drug Store. Dr. Parkin does not regard the re- 
and restful pursuit than getting close joo yongc- strect. ported refusal of German students to
In touch with Mother Earth, and find- ; -r --------------- ■----------  participate In the Scholaij f® ’’

, - gerlo-us. He stated that the German
„ . , r. „„h Pcne. ‘"S kindred in all the children of Dame chemistry and the sister sciences and . comml6slonere ap,minted to look after
. lemur Nature. 'Tis true that, to a limited applied to Industrial pursuits. I the matter were over to a ‘V him and

tangiilshene. eT,pnf mv anv„ xvprp nortiallv i Pioneers Remembered. • they stated that the German Emner-
_ V n ôfTnTtrades are busy roent In nrMttetiblologkal Itudy My A deserving tribute was paid to the , or wae deepiy Interested in the scheme
The workmen of all trades are busy which he memory of the men from whose brain and was anxious to send good men

trying to get the memorial church to fatherhad atLra1S°ng of vegetables sP!'">e the scores of inventions which pnd r<vr(.scntative of Germany to Ox- 
the Jesuit missionary martyrs. Fathers ' d lnmvmemorythereis revolutionized nndjirought to the pres- ford K was intimated by the doctor
de Brebeuf and Lallemant and their framed a’picture of a boy armed with appliances ° and ^machines which ^c'tot^r’ ine'm^from the
December113' ^ ^ “ 1^1^"^tnd^s^Ôu^yeX/mîna^ing Ploce wool.en apparel within the reach Rl cdoV cstate to provide for them

The intention of the pastor, Father Colorado bettles. and weeds whose jtl conclusion the hope was expressed :
Laboureau, and the church committee names were unknown to the boy, put that the work of the Canadian Institute V>rr>ci*l c b i’Diuim*1 rnilDT
was to work quietly and wait for next whose existence he could not ignore, would continue along the bread lines' U tut IVIC fc. n U n 1 *VI inL vvu n I.
year for the blessing of the beautiful Consider the delight in the practical laid d0>wn in their constitution and ---------------■ .
church. But at the urgent desire of study Jj biology by the aforesaid boy, bylaw, adding from time to time List of Cases Set Down for irtai
His Grace Archbishop O’Connor, and ciad jn a pair of blue overalls and a such modifications and amendments as
thru fear lest the building should be 8triped cotton shirt, barefooted and time and circumstances rendered ne- I
injured during the long winter months, bare-armed, mopping the perspiration cessary to keep abreast in the great The December sittings of the General
If left unoccupied, they resolved to j frorn hlg 3oii-clad face, and thinking army of progress. He closed by a Sessions of the Peace will open at the
make an effort and put it in such a 1 continuously of the "old swimming quotation, which In a few words tabu- city Hall at neon to-day. The County
shape as to allow its blessing and ho|e„ where hls more fortunate com- lated the results of scientific research. Court will also be opened, but actual
opening before Christmas. The day panlons were disporting themselves in "Science took a handful of sand, con- work will not begin till 10 a.m. to- 
fixed for the ceremony Is Thursday, ^ c00, waeter8; or, perchance, were «ruced-, telescope and
the 11th of this ensuing December. seated on a favorite log beneath a g’”red the sîa7r3l d |,tJl
Of course the church will be In an sweotd scented cedar, fishing for shin- • and™! the° ^
unfinished Mate. ^“the'wortT of s°x- ers' chub and an occaalonal speckled ‘ rk freightei;i with thought and love, 
crowd In a month the work of s . trout flashes under oil the waves of the sea.
months. Still it s ^Ivanced enough -These cld recollections sadden me. Sclpnce took a tear from, the cheek of 
to show its fine lines and to justify eyen at this late day, but my trials unpxld ,abor, converted it Into steam,
the blessing and the using of It as a had thelr compensations. I had the ,,nd creilted a giant that turns with Joseph Henry theft; Albert A. Fergu-
church. - . satisfaction of eating my share of those tireless arm the countless wheels of son, theft; Gilbert Nelson, theft A.

They Intended to take the winter potatoes and vegetables that nad toiI_E. Cooper, theft; G. W. Loree. theft,
season to continue collecting for the broug.ht s0rr0w to my tender heart. ----------------------------------- Rachel Wolfe, theft: W. Brown and
entire completion. They presume, how- 830,000 000 Behind New Railway. 1 J. Christie, unlawful assembly: G. W-
ever, that under the circumstances the * “els and buzvin- Guthrie. O.T., Dec. l.-A charter was Cruise, unlawful assembly: T. Fenhey.
friends of the church and those to But the of vheels and buzzlnp granted here to.day to the Enid, unlawful assembly; City of Toronto,
whom the work may commend Itself of spindles for V Sandiego and Pacific Railroad Com- nuisance. Police Court; Anson Ray-

not withhold their offering to help been my dally companions Occasion , build a line one thousand mond and Elizabeth Raymond, hav-
ally I get a jlimpae of, the encham ^ |Qng (rom En|d Oklahoma, to ins counterfeiting material In their
ed castle in which you • . Sandiego, Salif. The Incorporators possession; Joseph Hood, Indecent as-
nection wlth the Dale esLate gRes me ^ oklaboma capitalists, who are at sc.ult: John Brady, alias John Per-

opportunity at east once a we..k^ , p,esent back of the Fr|Sco extension , kins, indecent assault; Fred Pratt, in
to get in touch , h now building between End and Gut'-ric. 1 decent assault; John Chas. Bakins. In-

work, and I gather fre, - ’y,The capital stock of the new com- decent assault; Robert Mitchell, theft.
pany is placed at $30.000.(K)0. ------------------- 1---------------

To the members of the biological 
section of the Canadian Institute last 
night, William Algie, wool manufactur
er of Alton, Ont., read an Interesting 
paper on “Wools of various countries, 
their peculiarities, üses and values 
from a manufacturer's standpoint.”

"The biological student," he said*
. "(and I make the statement subject to 
correction. If wrong), no matter to 
what eminence he may attain Is al
ways ‘a student,’ while memory and 
perception hold their seats.

“Mark Twain once stated that he al
ways admired honesty, but could never 
find time to practice It personally; and 

: in the world of biological research X 
must plead the same excuse, much sa 
I am In love with the work.

Close to Earth.
"I can Imagine no more delightful

tees**
have been working more or less on 
my own responsibility. I visited Ox
ford, however, and discussed the plan 
with all the heads of the colleges, and 
obtained from each a definite promise 

from two to six of the 
There Is the utmost cordial-

t présider
DR. VON STAN'S

ToVPINEAPPLE TABLETS.

Pan-Dried arePineapple will digest meat in a 
dish at 103®. The rest cure is the 
best cure, the only cure for dyspep
sia. That's the whole story except 
that the large tablets digest food, the 
small ones tone up the digestive 
apparatus.—Price 85 cents.
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Dr. Agnew’t Catarrhal Powder

tunnel in a choked up
xvjopens a new 

nostril and lines it with a new mem- 
In ten minutes will relieve

♦1 i
brane.
cold or catarrh or cure the moat 
obstinate headache. A quick cure— 
a safe cure—not a slow remedy. IT.
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Old in its stalwart alle- 

to the land of itsmorrow. The criminal docket is as 
follows :

F. C. Leslie (Leslie), fortune telling: 
C. Nczar, theft; A. Pugh, bigamy; 
Robert Muir, eeductlon; Joseph Fal- 
vey, non-support; J. E. Bradley, false 
pretences; James Alexander, theft;

giance
adoption—50 years Can

adian.

k
If

melectric

Old in its stalwart quali
ties as a food for men,, 
women and children. Not « 

exerciseÏÏV'
Genen 

gross onPackages only. 

All Grocers.
may
to put on the last finish. « 8ub-Ti

$1,039,<*
Ministerial Association.

A general meeting of the Ministerial As
sociation was hold In Association Ilnll yes
terday morning. Rev. George Webber oc
cupied the elmlr. A resolution was p-assed 
in favor of securing more sanitary homes 
for the poor. A paper was read by Rev. 
Dr. Hlnek.*, the subject being, "Decision 
Day in the Sunday School.” Dr. IIIneks 
said the world was getting hold of rhe chil
dren before the church. The Sunday 
Schools and homes should have first choice, 
the police court and reformatory the nst. 
The responsibility of the child's character 
rested upon the home, and decision in 1he 
Sunday School gave the pastor an oppor
tunity* to emphasize this responsibility. 
The church is suffering from the one-sldod- 

of home education, which is left uiost- 
The church does not under-

Incroa 
statemc 
hatton i

an

son's Oats!
your
for my grinding occupation, as a manu
facturer, from the thousands of buds 
and blossoms who speak to me in a 
language X am beginning to under
stand more and more as time records 
the flight of years.

"Before taking up the subject of 
this paper, permit me to quote from

few

63 i Iron 
of pig I

Moves
uuswtlal

North Ontario Vacancy.

1License for New Hotel. The name of George F. Bruce of 
The License Commissioners yesterday Beavqfton has been mentioned as a 

granted the application for the trans- • possible Liberal candidate to succeed 
fer of the license of Thomas Meagher, the late Angus McLeod. M.P., for 
of the Imperial Hotel, 52 Jarvts-street. ] North Ontario, 
to Thomas G. Blackstock. one of the 
owners of the ne^King Edward Hotel.

Trim!) 
taken a

TTadcr 
to their

Atcbla 
cent, on 
holds.

it.kan eminent American writer a 
words that, to my mind, best describe 
the man whose heart and brain are 
attuned In harmony with the universe, 
and who, in his daily life, receives, re
cords and adds to the strength of every 
vibration in life’s chromatic scale from 

In describing

Word, Remembering.
The fact should not be lost sight of that 

The management of Grace Hospital wish (bc >>w York Central is tne great, four- 
to extend thanks to the Toronto brepeh of fruc)j trunk Une. and the onlv lino with a 
the Needlework Guild of Canada for their d<.pot In the city of New York. Get partl- 
klnd donation of articles of clothing for euIar» at C.P.It. offlee. or New York Cen

tral office, 60(4 Yonge-street.

nras
ly to mothers. . . ...
estimate this, but when a boy gels to bo 12 
or 14 he takes hls father's example, very 
often to bis detriment. The boy question 
lies largely with competent fathers. It was 
resolved to preach more to fathers on this 
subject In future. The following were then 
elected officers for the ensuing year : 1 resi
dent, Rev. H. Thomas; vice-pies dent, 
Rev George Webber; secretary-treasurer, 
Key. J. B. Kennedy: reporting secretary, 
ltev. S. J. Duncan Clark.

PLENTY °rrdpatients. Joeepl 
In com 
the Ht'-i 
•light r 
are tra.v 
given u 
on spui

Lond< 
can rail 

-a kill, 
strong 
9 the Pi 
moneta 
lend to 
Town.

the atom to the star, 
such a man the writer says :

“Nature’s countless h-nds v.ere sow
ing seeds within his tropic brain. All 
sights and sounds—all colors.forms and 
fragments—were stored within the trea
sury of his mind. His thoughts were 
moulded by the graceful curves of 
streams, by winding paths In woods, 
the charm of quiet country roads, and 
lanes grown Indistinct with weeds and 
grass—by vines that cling and nlde 
with leaf and flower the crumbling 
wall's decay—by cattle standing in the 

pools like statues of content.

SOFT COAL AND WOODP
mm ?■

OF BEST QUALITY
Domestic Sizes of Hard Coal 

in Limited Quantity

Died Locked In Embrace.
Naples. Dec. 1—A terrible duel fce- 

rlvals for the love of a beauti- 
occurred outside this city 
Stilettos were the arms

. S3
tween 
ful woman
yesterday, 
chosen and both men perished, bleed
ing from numerous wounds. As one 
of the duelists received his death stroke 
he seized his enemy around the neck, 
and, pulling him down, drove his knife 

? into his stomach. The bodies became 
rigid in the embrace of death, could not 
be separated and had to be buried in 
one casket.

The 
etrengt 
one of 
Ketnrdi 
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that t 
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summer
Sprang From Nature.

within his words the“There «was 
subtle spirit of the season's change— 
of everything that Is, of everything 
that lies between the slumbering seeds, 
that, half-awakened by the April rain, 
have dreams of heaven's blue, and feel 
the amorous kisses of the sun. and that 
strange tomb wherein the alchemist 
doth give to death's cold dust the throb 
and thrill of life again. He saw with 
loving eyes the willows of the meadow- 

red beneath the glance

OFFICES
570 Queen Street West 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Esplanade East, near Church 
Bathurst Street, opposite Front Street 
500 Pupo Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R. Crossing

OFFICES
20 King Street West 

415 Yonge Street 
703 Yonge Street 
‘204 Wellrylej- Street 
300 Queen Street Kuet 
4Iff Spndinn Avenue 
1352 Queen Street West

TALK ABOUT DEAFNESS.
V

iby Point Dst the Gauss $f Progressiva 
Hardness of Hearing and Show Goa» 

elusive!? ¥m it lay fee Gnred3

Non-Vnlon Man a Snlclde.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dec. 1.—James 

McCutcheon. one of the best-known 
residents of Parsons, and a stationary 
engineer employed at No. 5 mine of 
the Delaware and Hudson Company at 
Parsons, committed suicide this morn
ing -by shooting.

McCutcheon remained at work all 
during the miners' strike. When the 
miners returned to work it is said, that 
they would not speak to McCutcheon. 
This made him melancholy.
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ELIAS ROGERS CLstreams grow 
of spring—the grass along the marsh s 
edge—the stir of fife beneath the 
withered leaves—the moss below the 
drip of snow—the flowers that give 
their bosoms to the first south 

that woos—the sad and

f

Lond
er &

h'.r-
m

Unfld violets that only bear the gnz.e 
of love from eyes half closed the ferns, 
where fancy gives a thousand forms 
with but a single plan—the green and 

slopes enriched with daisy s sil
ver and the cowslip's gold.

"As in the leafless woods some tree, 
aflame with life, stands like a rapt 
poet In the heedless crowd, so stood 
this man among hls fellow men.

HI. Wide Affection.

COALAND WOODSi ssxlCOSmVES mi M.iPi l*on for Thirty Year» for Mutiny
Milwaukee. Dec. 1.—The annual con

vention of the International Seamen’s 
Union opened in this city to-day. E. 
W. Clark, who has been in prison at 
Thomaaton, Me., for 30 years, convict
ed of mutiny, sent a gavel to be used 
by the presiding officer. Accompany
ing the gift was a touching letter 
asking the convention to seek a par
don in his behalf.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Plue,
Slabs,

Cbsunny KaTime Talk 0I IV,At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

•'WIVE. Mo

GRATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

}I at lowest
CASH

PRICES.

Or
HiIn MThe years of satis

faction derived from 
a good Watch em
phasize its virtue as 
a Christmas Gift. .

Ki
S:tFlavor:s i Oil
Be"All there is of leaf and bud, of flower 

and fruit, of painted insect life, and all 
winged and happy children of the 

air that summer holds beneath her 
dome of blue, were known and loved 

He loved the yellow autumn 
stacks, the happy

HeHead office and Tard: 
Bathurst A Parley ave

honeI tpT,£Branch :
42© Queen West; TjAs a beverage or ar an &ppo izer 

none like it.
the 1^

0 TrMlsslonnrle* Safe.
Dr. Sutherland, gimcr.il serretary of 1 he 

31 <*tliodist Foreign Mission, has r eelved a 
letter from a party of Methodist mission
aries despatehed to the Fast on O f. 0. 
Fmbnrking fr<>m Vnneouver on that date, 
they met a severe storm en route, hut : r- 
rived nt Shanghai safely, 
party were Rev. <\ L. Rates and wife, for 
Japan t Rev. Charles W. Service and wife, 
find Rev. J. L. Stewart, for Western China.

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. LimitedAs a Sus 
talner ol 
Haalth

MFromby him.
fields, the golden , „ .
homes of men, the orchards b’U In3 
boughs, the sumach's flags of flame, me 
maples with transfigured leaves, the 
tender yellow of the beech, the wond
rous harmonies of brown and gold—the 
vines where hang the clustered spheres 
of wit and mirth. He loved the winder 
days, the whirl and drift of snow—all 
forms of frost—the rage and fury of 
the storm, when In the forest, desolate 
and stripped, the brave old pine towers 
green and grand—a prophecy of spring. 
He heard the rhythmic sounds of Na
ture's busy strife, the hum of bees, 
the songs of birds, the eagle’s cry, the 

of the streams, the sighs and 
the winds, and alt the

XXX
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w
Hi: the Best 

Irish Malt
: M

When we recommend a Watch 
we not only know its merits but 
we guarantee them. ....

At Diamond Hall you can choD«c 
a Watch from the best and 
largest stock In Canada . . •
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EV lt<iMANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDnThose in he

WHITE LABEL ALEOr as a giver of vigor is unequalled.& C.

V cream
cn*n siA Delicate

Delicious
Delightful

A Blend 
Without 
Parallel

St.IriHh Member* to Go Back.
London, Dec. 1.—John Redmond, the 

Irish parliamentary leader, has sent a 
letter to the members of his party 
notifying them to be in readiness to 
return to the House of Commons im
mediately. if summoned* after the edu
cation bill passes the House of Lords.

very fine,Their other brands, which are v.r\
r,

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELBKi,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaida 
Streets, Toronto.

1193.1
The

Nov.
were

•151,*

iv are :JSays n well-known ear specialist : "Deaf- That the medicine cures entan-hal deafness
Is attested by muny worthy nn<l reliable 
people.

. . .. ',r* C. A- Rembrandt of Rochester, N.Y.,
tube (a little pnss.geway leading from the says : I have differed much from catarrh 
middle ear to the back part of the throat), °f head, ihro.ar and stomach. I used i

sprays, inhalers and powders for months at 
a time with only slight relief and had no 

Then fellows a rarefaction of hope of cure. I hod not the means to make 
air lu the middle ear, with consequent in- a change of climate, hich seemed my only 
trusion of the 'drum, anil an impne.lon of chance of cure. Last spring I read an ac- 
the ossicular arch, with- a gradual une by- count of some l'emarkable cures made by 
I os is of the ossicular articulations, ana a Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and promptly 
progressive stenosis of the eustachian bought a tift.v-ceut box from my drugg st, 
tubes.” : and obtained such positive benefit from

An editorial in The Medical Brief, a jour- that one package that I continued to use 
nal published by and for p-hysieians. and them daily, until I now consider mvsvlf 
having the largest circulation of any strict- entirely free from the disgusting annoyance 
ly professional medical publication In the ■ of catarrh, my bead Is clear, my digestion all
world, says (10-1U01, p. 153.): 11 could ask, and my hearing, wbJeh had

-Deafness is becoming increasing y com- ; begun to fail a.s n result of the catarrh 
mon, and the frequent fnilurx' of local has greatly improved, until I can hear as 
treatment makes it necessary that we look well ns o'er.”
for systemic conditions, which may play a R — .

csk'". «t !
^vh:r.hevU,'ltvclflanrtubeha' d,,M,SC' ! «« part’s Mbt «ml
"•Shnply cl. =^™g “uLa«4 mm-oua «nr- Car aaTefl aTl'evTcouM" t0"rtay 1 can 

face, inflating the middle ear. injecting I ever could,
medicaments, etc., will make no per.naneit mr. r. ..llteheil Ilawes, the famous barl- 
lmpression so long ns const!tutkmal con- tone. In a personal letter to a friend said : 
ditions remain unchanged. j *"1 poing hack to my beloved prof ?»-

" 1 'i-r<tstt‘nt moillentluii, with titroful ht- «ion next month. Tills will surprise you, I 
tentlon to hygiene, may yield an améliora- know, for when 1 lost saw you I never ex. I
tlon of the trouble, and. ns deafness Is n ported to sing again, lint I am entirely I
very great affliction, hampering the indl- etired of my catarrh and my hearing Is 1
vidu.nl in a business ira y and shutting • tit now as acute as ever. I used Stuart’s Ca- |
much enjoyment, even a slight Improvement tarrh Tablets, and in three weeks they had -=—- j. -,Mauuiacturers Hn-
is well worth working for." done for me mote thau all the specialists, ^„J'LV.lho.h,rlwho4aH»etheadviMhilitvof

Stuart's Catarrh Table s constitute the to whom I paid thousands of dollars, and STtIm thei? T?t«” burin». uZn««ed bv ï£. 
best, most reliable and economical internal now I am entirely well. ' perta* Preliminary advice free. Charge, mode-
or constitutional remedy for catarrh any- Stuart s Catarrh 1 ablet g are «old by all nte. Oer inventors* Help, 125 pages, sent upon
where about the body; acting, as 'hey do, druggists at "0 cents a box. Try them, request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg,
through the blood, they search out and at- and you «rill become their advocate and Montreal : and Washington, D.C- 0.6.4- 
tack the disease wherever It may liyrfe, Itiend. " | 2*ti

INDIA PAL 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

ness in 90 per cent, of the case» Is the 
direct result of closure of the eustachian

267Be sure to oak for
murmur 
lamentations of 
voices of the sea. He loved the shores, 

-the vales, the crags and cliffs, the 
city's busy streets, the introspective, 
silent plain, the solemn splendors of 
the night, the silver sen of dawn, and 
evenings, clouds of molten gold. The 
love of Nature freed this loving man.

COSGRAVE’Sfrom a catarrhal Inflammation of Its mucousNEED TEETH. Med 
brokt 
to-daj 
Iowa :]

mmembrane. Brewery, Niagara Street,
TORONTO.

Serious Failure of Body Comes From 
Lack of a Good Grinding Mill,

“A few years ago mother had her 
teeth all taken out, hoping in that way 

1 tr> relieve her suffering, but failed, and 
it left her gums so sensitive that the 
wearing of false teeth and the proper 
mastication of food were equally im
possible. so that In the spring of 1901 
she failed rapidly, mind and body both 
giving way and for many weeks life 
and reason were despaired of.

"At on» call of her physician he said 
she absolutely must take more nourish
ment, something easily digested, ‘try 
Grape-Nuts.’ I immediately obtained a 
package, prepared some with good, rich 
cream, and fed her from a teaspoon. 
She began to take it regatlarly and liked 
the food so well she would ask between 
times if we had any ready for her. She 
began to improve at once.

"It is now three months since she be
gan eating the food. She has fully re
covered her health, looks better and is 
fleshier ant stronger mentally and 
(physically than for 
previous.

"Grape-Nuts furnished the nourish
ment for her that It seemed Impossible 
to get from any other kind of food ’•
Dreek, by P08tum Co" Battle

WARjVI pEET g
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Of all license holders.Doun to Earth. Tek Park HO. n.y.
Mont
WldaJ
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“From the cloud capped peaks of 
poesy I must now descend to the smoke 
obscured valley of industrial everyday 
life and endeavor briefly to do justice 
to the subject -you have so graciously 
placed in my hands. I ask in advance 
your forebearnnee for any blunders,* 

make because, in the nature of

348
The above brands can be bad at all first-class dealers.

C ,*5 HOFBRAU Rterll
Stc-rlKARNS MAGNETIC INSOLES

The greatwt comfort and luxury of moder-i <1*yn; 
magnetic fire uuder your feet ; the createst lifw-pr tecti#i 
known ; ke p your feet warm all the time, even if stand
ing iu w\t*r. so-w and ice. Rent by mail to any address, 
p st paid. Price 50c. per pair. _ . ,

Write f«>r «.*rr book on E ectr 0 Be'ta and other body 
app iance*. It's free. Address
THE F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria St., Toronto

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind over intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the atnlete.

W. «. lit. Chemist Toronto. Canallat Agsi
Manufactured by

REINHARDT &C0.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

may
things, as a manufacturer I may pos
sibly wander from my text to spin a 
yam or two by way of illustration."

Mr. Algie then entered into a lengthy 
description of "wools" and furnished 
samples from every quarter of the 
globe, giving a brief sketch of their 
relative values and describing the vari 

methods by which wool Is manu-

r ThJ
P*r d 
rnte 
rtiorH 
tin cd
Local
New
per-18

ous
factured into the different forms of 
textile fabrics, showing in detail the 
growth and development of the woollen 
industry from the days of the hand- 
curd. spindle and loom to the monster 
establishments whose spindles clothe 
the world. The interdependence of man
kind was Illustrated by the fact that 
the present condition of woollen manu
facturing was due to a combination of 
experience gathered In the wide field of

■Ml I.... I
i PROMPTLY SECURED!

Ra
B*MAPLE SYRUP M.

many months
The "Empress Brand" put up by ns Is 

guaranteed pure and wholesome.
Ask your grocer for "Empress Brand." 

THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO., 
Toronto, ont'
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Goal and Wood
At Lowest Market Rates. ruu.

OFFICES I
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
725 Yonge Street
84 Ü Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Oor. Spadina Ave. and College
608 Queen Street West

The Conger Coal Co.
LIMITED,

6 King Street East - Tel. Main 4015
240
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and

half

Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to
experiment with
Inferior breeds.

USE___

E* B. Eddy'sian PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
"King Edward ” lOOO 
"Head Light" 6O0a 
"Eagle” 1O0sand2O0s 
"Victoria”
‘‘Little Comet"

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought

For Sale Everywhere.
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7DECEMBER 2 1902

Money to Loan

"W

THE TORONTO WORLD

The Annual Financial 
Review!

TUESDAY MORNING 1

GRIM PRICES E EMISt100 at 
10 at

100 at 31%; Detroit Railway, 1s&»«« sas& » « wo
Steel bonds, #4000 at 80%.

Few York Stock».
A. J. Wright, Canada Ufe Building, 

reports tihe following fluctuations In New 
York stocks to-day:

Canada Permanent and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3%) on 

t M nn canitnl stock of this Corporation has been declared for the 
the pai P P December 31st, 1902, and that the same will be payable
b^TItor FRIDAY. THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY, 1903.
011 rpjie transfer books will be closed from the 15th to the 31st Decem

ber inclusive. GEO. H. SMITH,

Toronto, November 26th, 1902. Secretary.

At Low Rate of Interest
On City, Suburban or Farm Property

For full particulars apply to

Dominion

Published Every July, With 
Appendix In January.Heavy Sales of May Option at Chi

cago Monday Weaken the 
Price of Wheat.

A. M. Campbell : s
Open. High. Low. Glose.

Trunk Lfnee and Grangers -
Balt. & Ohio.............
Chicago & Alton... 33% 33% 33
Chic., Gt. Western. 25% 26
Erie .......................
do. 1st prêt... 
do. 2nd pref..

Illinois Central .
Iowa Central ...
M. & St. Louis..
N. Y. Central...
Rock Island ...
Sault Ste. Marie... 7414 75
do. pref. ..

8t. Paul ....
Wabash pref. 
do. B bonds 

Wls. Central 
Parities and Southerns—

Atchison .. 
do. pref. . 
do. ndj. .

Can. Pacific

12 Riclfoid St. Ea3t. Tel. Main 235!.

OIL-SMELTER-MINES

Butchart & Watson

• a carefully revised precis of facts con-
Gives current 

fixed

1)8% 100% 98% 100
88*

25% 26_
... 33% 34% 33% 34%
... 64% 65% 64% 651
...4(1 46% 46 46%
... 145% 145% 144% 145% 
... 39% 39% 39% 30%

cerning Canadian Securities, 
annual statements, capitalization, 
charges, highest and lowest prices for ten 
years and a mass of other Information.

VISIBLE SUPPLY FOR THE WEEKit

CONFEDERATION LIFE BCII.DINO. IONOE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest- 

meats secured and guaranteed.

ir 108
154 150 Liverpool Grain Prices Lower—Gen

eral Market»,' (lotos end 
Comment.

55%
43%
74%

154% 156 
43% 44% 43%I

74% 400 Pages. Cloth Bound. Subscription, $3.00.12.5 126
176 176% 171%

4314 4414 43% 44
75% 76% 75% 76%
25 25% 25 25$

124% 124% 
175%ket to-day was quite unexpected by most 

operators and was mostly due to manipula
tion. The traction group, particularly 
Metropolitan and B.R.T., were the strong
est and most active quarter of the market, 
with an advance of about three points In 
each. Last week's rumors Involving them 
In connection with the Manhattan deal, 
were again put in circulation, but the 
movement In both has appeared to be more 
the result of operations by newly formed 
pools. Activity and strength of theee 
stocks spread to the industrial list and gen
eral railroad List, particularly the trunk 

j Unes. The general Idea is that market has 
discounted a rather bullish message to 
Cc^igreS8 tomorrow from President Roose 
velt. It Is generally understood that some 
of the largest operators were principal buy
ers to-day on information that this mess
age on sobject of trusts as well as the 
tariff and currency 
moderately bullish.
tnry situation as still extremely uncertain 
and believe that It is still the dominating 
factor on general market situation. We 

^ look for tighter money and think the
World Office, uncertainty of this feature Is such that It

Monday Evening, uec. calls for a continuance of conservatism
v-innfl in the local stock market were and caution against loading up with stocks.

irregular, the fluctuations of j. Cowan & Co. wired McMillan & Me- 
Wthern Navigation creating a somewhat guire this evening:
«nfnvorablc sentiment. Thkv security sold The market recovered entirely from the 
amvn to 138 to-dav. is compart with 1481/a effect of the bank statement and a more 
” wednesdnv last. The transactions In confident tone developed, based partly on
this stock seem to indicate either bear the Increased conviction that the Prcsi
manânulation or unloading by insiders, dent's message would be extremely con 
There is said to be a well-defined doubt In servative on the subject of trusts and that 
iiifluctal circles as to the company’s ability the temper of Congress was decidedly op- 
tn nav its 5 per cent, dividend for the pic- p< sed to any meddling with the tariff 
sl-ut halt year. On the other hand some The bull demonstrations In the local trac- 
ÏWrt that the stock is being pressed for tjfcns also encouraged the impression that 
iü-vumnlaiion by an opposition concern. of the larger interests were disposed
One thing is certain and that is wkli such to cultivate more activity In favor of an 
minors afloat it will be just as well for advance. In the last half hour the market 
the ordinary trader to give the stock a weakened, but a fresh advance occurred 
wide berth until It Is thru its gymnastics. in hnal dealings and the close was strong, 
nthpr tranches of the market were steady, 
r p R. felt the effoot of Ne v York buying 
end drew op nearly a point to 120. Coal 
and Steels were firmer, Coal closing up firm 
at 128 and Dominion Steel at 55. Electric 
stocks were also firm. General selling at Montreal, xd .
•Jfffk and Toronto 155 to 156. The tractions Ontario, xd .. 
sold practically unchanged, small lots o. Toront0i xd. .
Torftnto Railway changing hands at a frac- Merchants’, xd 
tlonal advance. N.S. steel moved within a commerce, xd 
small range with slightly more activity. iin.periaif xd .
Bank shares held firm and Dominion s« ored Dominion, xd 
a 2 point advance, reaching 347. Hamilton, xd

e * * „ x . Standard, xd.
iBterhsted stocks were firmer at Mont- \0va Scotia 

real to-dav. but home securities were de- Ottawa, xd .. 
pressed. C.P R. sold up over a point /to Traders, xd . 
yji%, and closed at 129%. Dominion Coal Brit. America
brought 128 to 128%, Cable 175 to 176, X.S. West. Assurance ...........
Wee? 101% to 102%, Twin City 116% ta Imperial Life ..................
1JŒ, and Toronto Railway 116%. Mont Uoual Trust ...............
real Power opened weak at 80% and closed Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 168
steadier at 91%. Toledo Railway and Riche- Con. Gas. xd.....................
Hen were week. Dominion Steel held at a Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
slightly higher range. Can. N.W.L., pf.............

8 v • do., com...............
At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed Canada Life ...

. Md 128 and 129 asked, and Dominion Steel c. P. R. Stock . 
bid 54%, with 55 asked. At Philadelphia Tor. Elec. Light 
Superior quotations wore 22 to 22%. Can. Gen. Elec .

• #—• — do., pref ...........
do, new ......

London Elec ...
Com. Cable ....
Dom. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone .

(Niagara Nav ...
(Richelieu Nav ..
Northern Nav ..
St Law. Nav. .
Toronto Rail . ..
Toledo Railway 
London St. Ry.
Twin City, xd .
Winnipeg St. R. ..
Sac Paulo .................
Luxfer Prism,pf..» .. • • ••• • • *
Carter Grume, pf.. 105 103 105 103

ETap R^e/pr:: Z 18S ZvV.ke.”.:^:^ M El
Dom. Steel, com .. 54% 58%; 55

do, pffef...........
do., bonds ...

Dom. Coal, com ..
N. S. Steel, com 

bonds ....
Lake Sup., com
Can. Salt ...........
War Eagle 
Republic .... •
Pajne Mining .... • • •

Cnrdlvoo (McK.), xd. 18%
Virtue ....................... • • • •
Crow’s N.C., ex-al..........
Brit. Canadian................
Can. Landed ........... ...
Can. Perm ........................
Can. S. & L........................
£nt- Can. V»n... ... Cariboo Hyd ...

Hnm’: Provident*...........  ^ ••• SSM".:.*".HrntewEr,.<:. ::::::: ::: S"u.*.*...

/ziJdV A1 :.v ^i% ::: lütîrTtS^ '

Ion. and Can................... .................. ^ *'"
Manitoba Loan...................... .. ••• 'âmêltêr
Toronto Mortgage .... 85 ... ^Maak.London !>>«" ••••• •••Vâ *.V. I j^e Ptoe i,*:..
People-, Lea*::............................................. ?a*T '
Kr’ i* ::: üt SaTnuon .
^Morning sales: Imperial, 10 at 238: Dom- North Star .........

Iriion •> at 245, 4 at 246: North west Land, Olive ...........-f
™ «S'! on at 99; Can. General PayneEU-etri^lO ait^koE; l-oronto Electric, 55 Rambler Cariboo 

_ .* r. p it ‘'5 at 128%. 17G at 128Vi- Republic .......850 à? m 400 at 1281/4, 25 at 128%, 150 * Sullivan ................
P'S!, IlralliTlon Steel 25 at 55; do., pref., gt. Eugene .........
75 at 95:a* Domiulon 'Coal, 10 at 323, 3 at Virtue ■••••••••
:7 âat ® N. S. Steel, 25 at 101%, 35 War Eagle Con. 

aï ’101%: do..* new, 50 at IOO14; Niagara White Bear ....
Naaleatlon 26 at 128: Toronto Railway. 5 Winnipeg............
■Vt'iat 116- Northern Navigation. 10 Wonderful ....

1E”',Î7 1 S’ io at 13814, to at 138%, C. P. R.................
07 at 138; Twin City Railway, 150 at 116%: Duluth, com • •
Canada Permanent, 100 at 121%. do., pref . •••-

\fternoon sales: Imperial Bank, 10 at Soo Ry. com....
233- Dominion, 20 at 246%. ^00 at -4L . - do. pref. - v; • ,-,.-v m"i;
r, Traders' 5 at 121%; Toronto Elec- Lake Sup. com..... Ajjt *2A
trie2 50 at 156: 'Toronto Railway. 15 at 116, Toronto Ry. xd.... 11h4 lloj:
»• àt 1VP/4 Twin cety, 10 at 116%. 23 at Twin City ........ 116% “«%
U6%' CPU.. 75 at 129, 75 at 128%, » at cow's Nest Coal . 300 **
ion- Cofil 50 at 127%, 225 at 128, 25 at ;iom. Coal com.... 128 127A
b'.'-k' so 'at 128: Northern Navigation. 10 Dom. I. & S. com.. "1-4 ■>*
h 1381/ 15 at 138%. 10 at 140. 10 at 140V4. ,to. pref............. a- ■ ■ ■
îo a? 130%. 10 at 139%. 10 at 139 20 at N s. steel com. ... 102 101
13S%* N S Steel, 25 at 100%, 25 at 100%, do., pref ................... .. ' ' ,
» at* 101; Carter Crume, 10 at 103. RMteBea * 133%

Can. Gen. Elec..... 204 2Cti 
Sales : C.P.R., 40 at 128%,

128%: Twin City. 25 at 116%,
(McK-), xd., 2000, 300 at 17%.

0 II Mil HIM World Office,
Monday Bvening, Dec. L 

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to
than Saturday and corn tu- The Annual Financial Review

MONTREAL, QUE.
W .G. J 4FFRAV, 'll S- p,1S8EL

(Member Toronto Stock Kxchange.llower to-
lures %d to) %d lower. '

At Chicago tosiay May wheat closed %c 
! lower th<u Saturday, May corn %c high

er and May oats %c higher.
; Broomhnll special says: Our Argentine 
agent cables that notwithstanding the re- 
cent storms the prospect for a flue wheat 

«* 26% harvest is good.
»7 57% The Cincinnati Price Current says: There

128 129% has been an Increase In offerings of hogs,
but a decided decrease in comparison with 

106% 107% 106% 107% a year ago. Total western packing 560,- 
San Francisco .... 72% 73% 72% 73% ' 000. conqxired with 495,000 the preceding
do' 2nd pref.........  71 71% 71 71% week, and 540,000 two weeks ago. For the

Southern Pacific ... 62% 63% 62% 63% corresponding time last year the number . , , , . ,__ m ,Southern Ry ..........  32% 32% 32% 82% was 740.000, and two years ago 625,000. Hay, baled, car lots. ton...$9 00 to $....
do pref ..... .. 92% 92% 02% 92% ! From iXov. 1 the total Is 1,805,000, against Straw, baled, car lots, ton.. o 00

c. "r. I&S W nr... 62% 03 62% 63 I 2,285.000 a year ago—a decrease of 420,- Potatoes, car lots.........  0 80
Texas Pacific 41% 42% 41% 42% : 000. The quality Is good In most instances. Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..........0 17
Cnlon Pacific " 90% 101 99% 101 i Prices have receded from the advance of Butter, tubs, per lb........ 0 17
ai, «,2r ........... oi n'2 91 91% ! the preceding week, closing with an a'-cr- Butter, creamery,, lb. rolls. 0 21

............... ine 106u 105% , age of about *6.05 per 100 pounds for Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 19d,?- ,fours ............... 106% 1U0 1<X>/‘ % prominent markets, compared with $6.20 Butter, bakers', tub.................. 0 14
rô;^lei:snhia an 47 an- 47 the preceding week, $6.05 two weeks ago. I Eggs, new-laid, doz.............0 19

............ Ml SO 8612, 86% *5.70 a year ago. and *4.80 two years ago. Turkeys, per lb..................... 0 00
n V x w™"" ,Sli l«o 161% 162 George H. Phillips, Chicago, wires J. L. I Geese, per lb............................0 07
R ' ? T^t 249% 245 249% Mitchell & Co.: Deliveries on December Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 50
Del. & Lack. ... -45 249% 245 -49% „,l<r,rt6] a„ groins very light: this mar-1 chickens, per pair...,........0 40
Hocking J alley ... 99 101% !«% 1U k(,t f0T whc«t will see bottom next day or - Honey, per lb. ...........................0 08
do. pref. 94% »•'% 94% «rib; two. and around these prices buy; corn Honey (sections), each.........0 12%

Norfolk & West..,. iO% 71% li-'M m.,v work lower. Think shake out In
Ont. & West............ 29% 30% .29 4 30 | wheat over should he bought here; corn Hides and Wool
R«dingenUa..«%  ̂ on q0ln w » E. T*. Carter, 85

Td,ni 2cnVr,;.v.*: Ik Ik Ik S% w<»oi. t«u-

Industrials. Tractions etc.— rather easier. Flour, spot, Minn.. 24s Od. low, etc. .
A mal. Copper..........  56% 58% 56% 57% Polls—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; Dec.,, H des, No. 1 sleers, nspected................*0 09
Am c O . ........... 47% ... ................. 1 20f 70c: Mov and Aug.. 21f 15c. Flour, Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected.............0 08
Am Sugar Tr..........  120% 122% 12064 122 tone oulet- Dec , 28f 20c; May and Aug., Hides, No. 1, Inspected............................ f 08
Rrooklvn R T......... 64 67% 64 67% I 28f 15c. „ Hides, No. 2, Inspected................................0 07
Tar Foundry 34% 34% 34% 34% Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 R.W., Hides, No. 1 cured, selling.....................  0 06%
Con Gas ... 7..... 213 214% 213 21.3%: I5%f. Calfskins, No. 1, selected.....................  010Gen Electric ...... 179% 179% 179 179 ” • ---------- - Calfskins. No. 2, selected...................... 008
Int Paper ........ 18 .................. ••• Leading: Wheat Markets. Deacons (dairies), each

, T.eâd ........................ 27% 28 27% 27% Following are the closing quotations at Wool, fleece ..................
Leather ................. 12% 12% 12% 12% important wheat centres to-day : JÎ9?1, unwashed ....
do pref. ............... 88% 80 88% 80 , ' Dec. May. July. T* low. rendered ...

Locomotive ............. 28% 28% 28 28% ! N>w York ........................... 70% 7s4 77% 1 allow, rough .............
Manhattan ............... 156% 157% 156 156% Chicago ................................ 72% 75% 73

• •• ................. Met Traction .........141% 144% 141 144% Toledo ................................. <7 79157% i.59 157% Pidfic Mall ............. 40 ... ................. ... j Duluth, No. i Northern. 70% 73% . ..
People’s Gas .......... 100% 102% 100% 102% ----------
Republic Steel .... 19% 26% 19% 20% f Visible and Afloat.
do. pref.................... 77 7i% 77 77%) As compared with a week ago, the yls-

0. 8. Steel................. 36% 30% 36% 30% , |ble supply of wheat In Canada and the
do. pref................... 83% 84 83% 8,3,. L'rJted States has increased 3,352,000 bflsh- Wheat-

West. Vnlon ........... 88 88% 88 88% els : corn increased 651,000 busnels; oats May .
Money ........................ 5 5% 5 5 decreased 3000 bushels. Following Is a July .
“ Sales to noon, 325,700; total sales, 666,100. comparative statement for the week end- Corn—

Ing to-day, the preceding week and the. May ...................... 42% 42% 42
corresponding week of last year: July   41% 41% 41

Dec. 1,02. Nov. 24, 02. Nov. 30,'01.' Oats-
Wheat, bn..45.063,000 41,731,000 52,396,000 May ...................... 32
Corn, bo. .. 2,038,000 2,287,000 11,22(,000 Pork—
Oats. bu. .. 7,064,000 7,037,000 6,603^)00 Jan. .

To recapitulate, the visible supply of May .
wheat In Canada and the United States, Lard-
together with that afloat to Europe, la 
75.003,000 bushels, against 73,251,000 bush
els a week ago, and 84,668,000 bushels a 
year ago.

82% 83% 82% 63%
98% 99 96% 68%

>
OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers andFinancialAgent?.
JAFFRAY &CASSELSl , president’s Message to Congress Said

To Warrant Strength on Wall 
Street on Monday.

e 91%
129%. 127% 129% 

Col. & Southern... 2»% 29% 23% 20%
do. seeon 

Denver pre 
Kan. & Texas 
do. pref. . v

Imuls. & Nash...... 128 13
Mex. Centra)
Miss. Pacific

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
. . Phone Main 72

128

da ..........  43
:L ...........

18 Kin g St. West. Toronto,

bought and sold on comimsstoo.
E. B OSLER.

H. <J. Hammond.

a g '»■« « 11 TORONTO ST.

CALL OPTIONS67%
«%

57 7 50Veals, carcase, cwt 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 
Dressed bogs, cwt...............7 50

CHARTERED BANKS. 3. A. SMITH, 
r. a iMLBttThe following are the quotations on call 

options for one, two and three months from 
London, England ;

23
northern navigation erratic11 iDominion Bank

TORONTO.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. G. A. CASE

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)^
stockbroker

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO. ____

To End To End To End 
Dec. Jan.

Canadian Pacific .... 2% 3% 4%
Atchison
St. Paul......................... 4
............................................
L. & Nash................. ._
Missouri, K. A T........  % 1%
Norfolk & Western... 1% 2 2%
Ontario & Western.. 1% 1% i%
lteailing........................... 1%
Southern common ... 1% 1%
Southern Pacific......... 2
U. S. Steel com........... 1% *% 2%

-Union Pacific............. 2%
Wabash pref. ................ 1% ^
Baltlmoree ...

We are prepared to deal In 
above prices. All transactions in opt.ons 
and for cash expire at 12 noon on contango 
day of the account In which the call la due. 
The amount paid for a call option entitles 
the giver to demand delivery of a stock 
at the option price, viz., the quotation rul
ing at the time when option la purchased. 
No interest is payable unless the call • 
exercised. Options can be closed at.any 
time. We buy and eeU options Jiroupn. 
the London and Paris Exchange. Bookie?, 
containing Call Options, free on appUcatlon.

Feb.
Dividend—Market 

^notation». Note» and 
Goa»lp«

question will prove 
We regard the mone> 5 75Doubt» AboutDm 32K26*18 

O 18 $2,900,000
$2,900,000

6 CAPITAL - 
RESERVE flND

i%i%
50 22 8%

0 20 
U 15 
0 20 Branches and Agencies throughout Canada 

ness transacted.
head office—cor. kino and yonge.

T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

0 11 1%
0 08 
O 75 
0 55 
0 09 
0 15

32H

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
ÆMILÏÜS JARVI8. KDWARD CKOKVJ
John 13, Kilgour. C. K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. ^
16-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS»
Municipal and other Debenture, Bought 

and Sold.

3%2%
2488%2%

options at the THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
. OF CANADA

Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade. WM. A. LEE & SON i I

Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Agents,

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS-
Private Wire* to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN
At lowefct rates on Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co» 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co- 
CANADA Accident and Plate Glàs» Ca 
LLOYD S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident. Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Oo. 
OFFICES—14 Victoria Street. pho”®s 

Main 692 and 2076._______

GEN. MANAGERToronto Stock».
Nov. 29. Dec. 1. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid

isi% MS 131%

TsToLI 1 D. M. STEWARTU 60
I:.........*0 18 to $0 14

........  0 07 0 07}
.... 0 06 0 00%
____ 0 01% 0 03*

PARKER & CO.,
Victoria Street, Toronto

Savings accounts opened. 
Deposit receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

260 260
Chicago Markets.

J. G. Beaty (AÎclntyre & Margball), 21 
Melluda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

.... 75% 75% 74%

....... 73% 73% 72% 73

32% 31% 32%

... 6 92 5 92 5 80 5 80

...15 00 15 02 14 92 14 95

Sri» S'
clear middles, heavy, quiet, 56s 6d, short, 
clear hacks, quiet. 57s fld. Hams, short 
cut, quiet, 53s. Rosin, common steady, 
4s 3d. Linseed oil* 24s 9d.

237 238 237%
246 248% 248
329

: 246260
e 2.'j<l333

240240 A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

lead goal gold
Industrial and Mining Stocks. First issues a 
ISanntog Chamber^ City Hall Square

2002U0 ...
... 225

90
100

.. 225 75%
125124

96
9797 CATTLE MARKETS.149%\ :::

149 London Stocks.139139
166 Nov. 29. De«?. 1.

List Last <Yiio.
Consols, money  .........^ 1-|6 j>2%«
Consols, account ................. 93 7-16 »2%
Atchison ...........
do. pref.

Baltimore & Ohio..,..
Anaconda ........................
Chesapeake & Ohio...
St. Paul .................
D. R. G......................
do. pref. •••»•••••••

Chicago, Gt. Western.
C. P. R-
Erie ............................ • • •

1st pref.. 
do. 2nd pref..

Illinois Central     ........ 148%
Louisville & Nashville.... 131%
Kansas & Texas. ...............26%
New York Central...
Norfolk A- Western..
do. pref........................

Pennsylvania .........
Ontario & Western...
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ...
union p&c * : : : : *,# : : :

do. pref. . ;.........■ • • • xtL1?
United States Steel.. 
do. pref. .

Wabash ------
do. pref. '.

Reading - • ■ ■

211 Steady—New York, Buffalo2ÏÏ Cable*
and Other Live Stock Quotations. SAMUEL NESBITT-A.80SO

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO9000
84%145 84% y™ York, Dec. 1.—Beeves—Receipts,

3455; steers firm, to a shade higher; bulls |e|| If* ■ r ■ K| |i P fi D RI 
and cows strong to 15c higher; steers, *4.50 UU Mfofll o Iti I j 1113 |6 a 1 
to *6.10; tops, *8.50; bulls, $3.70 to $3.75; Il II Lrl I illlU Willi 
extra fat do., *4.25; cows, *1.35 to *4. Ex-j a tc Qut-of-town clients can
ports to-morrow, 740 carl tie, 1548 sheep and r\ccou ,. Phiraon
4080 quarters of beef. Calvee, receipts, get good service trading 00 LhlCa^O 
1012; firm to 25c higher; western calves, ! jj.yard of Trade. Correspondence

invited.

9 Toronto St., Toronto.

Correspondence Invited.

101___ 101
;:.*:104%

... 9 60 0 60 9 60 9 00 

... 8 62 8 87 8 80 8SO
Jan. ...
May ...

Ribs—
May .................. 8 05 8 05 7 95 7 95

, 128% 128% 129 128%
. 156 151 ...
. 205 201% 205 201
. ... 108 ......
* 105* .*.'.’ ..." ..."

180 175 180 176%
. ... 118% ... 119
;.*.*: iis :::’!
.100 96 100 94
. 142 139 138% 138
.* *117 "il5%".\. ' 115%

102
4%155

.47%
180%

47% 246......... ,...181% 440%40%Stocks plentiful in ^loan crowd.

Not expected President's message will 
exercise an unfavorable influence.

Wheat and Floor Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 

with comparative figures for a week àgo, 
are: _

Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening:

Dec. 1. *02. Nov. 24i’02. Wheat—There were greet quantities of) 50c higher,
Wheat, bush.............. 29.920,0U0 31,526^000 wheat thrown on the market, causing j .vtr., «Q o71/ h^i» n»ire» «4Corn, bush................. 0,320,000 7.200000, weakness for both May and December,! extnl’ lltstle cafves-

Thus the wheat and flour on pas#ge I with latter showing the- greatest loss. Gen- : grassers, $3 to $3.75; good westerns, $4.40
decreased 1,600,000 bushels during the tfest1 eral impression was That Armour was to $4.76; city dressed veals, lie to 1 SVfcc
week .and corn decreased 860,000 bushels dumping his holdings, end this frightened; per lb.; choice, 14c. Sheep and lambs, 
dvring the past week. The wheafr-v on longs, and they fell in line with a. venge- recettes, 15,935; sheep steady to shade 
passage a year ago was 32,272,000 bushels. ; ar.ee. A lot of wheat came out on stop ! higher; lambs, 15c to 25c higher; about all

orders, also further adding to weakness.! sold; sheep, $2.35 to $8.60; choice and ex-
,3 Commission houses were good buyers on j ports, $3.75; culls, $1.75 to $2; lambs.

‘ 8t ! resting orders, and with some liquidation $4.87^ to $5.62^4; tops, $5.65; culls, $4 to
! by local bears gave market good support. I $4.50; Canada lambs, $5.25 to $5.50. Hogs.

”fli and considering amount of wheat that receipts, 10,204; market 15c to 20c higher;
State and Pennsylvania hogs,$6.40 to $6.60; 
no sales of westerns.

91%91% STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

A
■m26% On the exchanges 

of Toronto, Mont
real. New York 
and London,
John Stark & Go.
26Tokokto9&
TORONTO.

131%132%

60%
34% all sold. Veals, *5 to *9.25;General opinion no action from rills Con

gress on tariff or trusts Is to be expected.
* . • »

Sub-Treasury statement shows banks lost 
$1,939,000 since Friday.

Increase In loans ’in" Saturday's bank 
statement considered largely due to Man
hattan deal.

66do. 47%48 J. L. MITCHELL & CO
75 Yonge St., Toronto.

Long Distance Phone Main 458.

148
132 •»

26%
159.158

737 2 Vs116% 116% 117 118%
... 165 ................
93 92 33 91

93
2S,80%80% World*» Wheat Shipment».

The world’s wheat shipments the 
week totalled 8,259,000 bushels, n
1RS B ^ rtiMe ren^Tf't S2Ï

Ht ennntrles the shlnments were- .. circumstance» warranted, and there was aJv Week Fnd Week fend little recovering, closing steady and %c Chic**b*Stock.
* nee l •02 voVS' lower. Seaboard reported about 45 loads i

1*456 (XX) * %Sy6 taken for export, and this helped market,
............. ■ ’ 026 000 Local deliveries on December contracts 000: Wc tuiJSc lower; good to rotate steer»,

2^0*000 were about 150,000 bushels. | »p-Y5 to *7; poor to medluna *3 to *5.75|
lOOtiw Corn-Weakness m wheat etutsed an Stockers and feeders, *2 to »4.tl0; cows, *1.40 

tusnno 32000 easier tSie In corn, but on a fair amount to *4.50; heifers, *2 to *4.75; canner», $1.40 
«nrt TT**àl" 4 170 000 6 117*000: o f t: living there was a full recovery. Trade to *2.40: bull», *2 to *4.50; calves, *3.50 toCanadian end U. S... *.170,000 was light, Interest being centred In wheat. | *6.75; Texas-fed steers. *3 to *4.25; West-

a o-iflom R 497 000 December wheat was offered freely early, i ern steers, *3.50 to *4.75.Totals...............  .... 8,259,000 8,»UI,UUU |n nba^noe of support, declined easily Hogs--Receipts, 45,000; left over, 4000;
______ . on a few sales, but recovered before close, ! steady ; close strong; mixed and butchers",
Toronto stocJxs in store. nnrt shows only a small loss. Brokers and 5,5.88 to *0,30; good to choice, heavy, tO.liO

snail receiving houses sold May. Country,t„ $6.50; light, *5.65 to *6.15; bulk of sales, 
ÿVÀX offerings fairly liberal. Buying mostly by ; ÿ6 to *6.20.
"’,Yn commission houses. Armour sold a little. • gheep and Lambe—Receipts, 50,000; sheep 
- f™ Favorable weather. Increasing receipts and an<1 ]amj)a jower; good to choice wethers, 

only falrcash demand were the influences. | — m to M (alr t0 choice, mixed, *2.50 to 
Oats—There was a better undertone to !... ., lambs: *3 75 to *5 40.i aïs oats than In other grains. Cush house» natlTe lambs, JoT5J° 50.4U.

01 were lncllnetl to sell December, but com-
o’itrt mission houses bought sufficiently to hold East Buffalo Live Stock.
' prices. East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 1.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 5500 bead ; heavy grade» steady; 
Liverpool Provision Market. butcher and feeder grades 10c to 15c hlgh-

TJverpool, D'ec. 1,-fhe following are the er: closed strong; prime steers *6 25 to 
stocks of breadstuffs and provisions In *6.o0; shipping 0? > $5.25 to *8.75, butcher 
Literpool. steers, *4.25 to *5.25; heifers, *3.80 to *4.75,

Flour, 71.0ÇO sacks; wheat, 1,623,000 ren- cows, *2.75• to *4.25; ganners, *l.o0 to *2.25. 
ta is: corn, 578.000 centals: bacon, 7700 bulls, *3.75 to *U25; feeders, *3.76 to
boxes; haras. 3800 boxes: shoulders, 1000 *4.60: Stockers. *3.26 to $4.25, stock helf-
bexes; butter. 12.300 cwts.: cbeese. 70,600 ers. *2.50 to *3; fresh eows and springers 
boxes; lard. 500 tierces prime western and. steady: good-to choice, *45 to *65. medium 
SO tons other kinds. I to good. $35 to *43; comm°n *25 to *»>.

The Imports of Wheat Into Liverpool last Veals, receipts, 525 head, steady .tops | 
week were 53.600 quarters from Atlantic1 *8.25 to *8.75: common to good *0 50 to 

none from Pacific and 78,000 fromj $8. t„ H^f h^Üpts, Jl^^td,^ active,

° The imoorts of corn from Atlantic ports mixed, *6.55 to -,
last, week were 5400 quarters. *6-55: plgs.*0.nO to *6.55. few 1

t-nllowim; are tile stocks of wheat and $6.75; roughs, *5.80 21-
ln store and In quays, railway and to $5.25. Sheep and lambs. reeelpts, 2L 

Wheat, 2,470,- too head; sheep steady:
higher: top lambs, *5.25 to *5.J». culls to 
good, *4.25 to *5.15: yearlings, *3.75 to *4 
ewes. *3.50 to *4; sbeep. ton mixed. *3.25 
to $3.35; cull» to good. $1.<5 to $3.1o.

30m*
Iron trade continues to report scarcity 

of pig iron and coke.^

Movcmeot of anthracite better, but ettil 
uusettsfactory.

Trimble suit 
taken seriously

Onderstood Vanderbilts continue -to add 
to their holding ln^ Hocking Valley.

Atchison at present earning about 9 per 
cent, on common after providing for serial 
boids.

Joseph says: The market will move with
in comparatively narrow limits. Any of 

. the standard shares may be bought on 
l slight recessions. The Harrtmon interests 

are buying Union Pacific. Support will be 
given to the Morgan specialties. Sell sugar 
on spurts. No Increase In dividend likely.9 m •

London—Evening—The market for Ameri
can railway shares closed on curb firm, but 
a little below best., prices. There was 
strong arbitrage buying of the Readings. 
Ihe Paris Bourse was weak on fears of 
monetary disturbance. The Bank of Eng
le nd to-day received £90,000 gi>id from Cape 
Town.

64%
.33% The J.F. McLaughlin Co., Limited38% MclNTYRE & 

MARSHALL
941*102

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

. TORONTO, CANADA
4 7%...37%54%against American Sugar “00 

In trade circles.
85%85%

'90% "89% 
128 127 128 127%
... 101%

30. 30 Argentine . 
Diiiinbiitn .4 
Russian 
Australian .

44 528,000
1,448.000

.. 44% TEMPLE BUILDING,31%
44%

30%101 MEMBERS
M-w York Stock Exchange,

Chicago Board of Trade. 
Represented in Toronto by

*22% "21% ^M% 121%

... 123 ... 123
do. 2nd ^do. 38% bonds
•Ex-interest. First-class Municipal Govern* 

ment Bonde. S-nd for list
H. O’HARA & CO.,

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 248

stock A Mining Kxclinnsre
Nov. 29. Dec. 1. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ask. Bid.

Standard

SPADER & PERKINS.Nov. 24.
Wheat, hard ...................... 7,000
Wheat, fall ...
Wheat, spring 
Wheat, goose .
Man., -,
Oats ...................
Pens ...............
Barley ...............
Rye ......................

Ask. Bid.
Black Tall •••••••• 8 35

sssà-i » > i >
37 35 37 84
• 2 :r. "2 :::

4%\"3% 4% 3%

"5 "3 "6 "3
375 340 375 340

9 ... 9 ...
5 3% 5 3%

5,10270 8 Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

110Vj 106
7,955121 122

No. 1 hard Albert W, Taylor120 Henry 8. Mara ^

Mara&TaylorJ. G. BEATY,130 943
Manager,13.588

1,055
21 MELINDA ST. STOCK BltOKEBa* .^«ONTO ST.

0rsasafs2i
3 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Branch Office : Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.Flour—Ogllvie’s Hungarian, *4.20; Ogil- 
vie's Glenora Patent, $3.90; Ogllvle's Royal 
Bakers', *3.60| car lots, bags Included, de
livered on track, Toronto and equal pointa; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, *18 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, *20 per ton.

Wheat—Millers are paying 68%c for 
white, 68c for red, outside; goose, 64c: Mani
toba No. 1 hard, 83c for old, grinding In 
transit; No. 1 Northern, 81%c.

Barley—No. 3 extl-a sold at 44c to 45c, 
north and west, and No. 3 at 41c to 42c.

Oat»—New oats are quoted at 31c weet 
and 32c east, and 34c at Toronto.

Pea»—Sold for milling purposes at 73c 
west.

Rye—Quoted nt about 49c, middle.

Corn—Canadian, 66c to 67c for old, on 
track, at Toronto.

iet
I

THOMPSON & HERONThe Wall Street Journal says: The 
strength In U.S. Steel was regarded as 
one of the most satisfactory features In 
Saturday's market, since the street very 
largely regards the stock as a barometer, 
WQose rise and fall indicate» the •enti- 
mrnt In some of the most important finan
cial circles In the street. The break re
cently was thought to indicate that some 
very Important interests in the company 
were not, for the time being, disposed to 
assume a bullish attitude on the market 
and that the decline In Steel was a tacit 
admission of such a position. The greater 
etiength manifested on Saturday was con 
«trued as an Indication that the sentiment 
in high quarters had undergone some 
change, and also as indication of confidence 
that the President's message would not 
be unfavorable to the great business in
terests of the country.

« * a

BAINES & KILVEBTest 33 10 King St. W. Phone» M 081-44043
17:>upont NEW YORK STOCKS

Private Wires. Prompt Service.
17 ’ *12
15 13 15
*13 ÏO *13% 
35 25 85
7% 6 8

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell stocka on London, New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main 830,

......... .. 2L500 hett’d: active.
to 15c higher; heavy. *6.50 to M.6o:

*6.60; yorkers, *6.50 to
216 28 Toronto Street. Richard B. Holdkn.Wm A. Bean.

E. R. C. CLARKSON BEAN & HOLDEN
J.R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., corespondent

36
A352035

848 corn
crnal depots not included.
000 centals; corn, 602,000 centals.

20 20 
3 2% STOCKS, BONDS. BRAIN AND PROVISIONSASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
3
4 48 Victoria Bt, Toronto4 Private wires. 

Telephone 4352.4 id4 New York Groin and. Produce.
New York, Dec. 1.—Flour—Receipts, 27,-

wcstcrn*mark^’floar°wus^qûiët, ‘wltY buf „ t “-Tcro about 500

iSSmS: - Tor, Boston and _ Ex;

dull; fair to good, *3.05 to $3.4u; choicei were not choice, medium hearts m changea and Chicago Board of 1 rade. All
to fancy, *3.50 to *3.55. Wheat, rc<-elpts, I from «r to 4%c and the comtn n si orrtpr, executed, cash or margin, through180,173 hash els ; sales. I,l257000 bushels, at from 2V4c to per lb. Vtttera ; JACOB BERRY & CO.. 44-46!UO\DW AY
Wheat opened steady on small worlds were nearly all graseers^and e ^ front NEW YORK CITY. (Established 1865) 
shipments, but broke toward no°n under ; pretty lean In sold^t from 2%c to Complete Information furnished on all
heavy western selling. Dec., 79 9-16c to *3 to $8 each. 8 £-om 3%c to near 4%e stock Exchange Securities. Our new pub- 
80%e; May, 78 15-16c M 79%c. Rye,, quiet; 3VtC and lambs at rrom % gold at Ucation, "Principles of Stock Speculation.’
State. 54c to 54%c, c.l.f.. New York; No. 2 Per lb. Good bed off the cars. mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let-
western, 58%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2. 54c to[ about 6c per lb., K ter issued 5 p.m. dally; free on request.
54%c. track. Corn, receipts, 42,600 bush-, rnltl„ Markets. 88 Toronto-street. Toronto. 246
els: sales. 55.000 bushels. Corn was quiet British Cattle.H Private wire to .New York Phone M. 1588.
and easier on the more favorable weather London, Dec. L-Uve cattle steady at 
an.-l with wheat. De, 59%c to »%c: May.] 12c to 13%c per ]h. for American rteers,

,'«“.•LP»’»»™ fSS‘tv.’«s,SriSSrtUTBC* »Tfe«S«S SSAW *“ '
P1.V of apples. hnshria «old as' western, 37c to 42c. Sugar, raw. firm; ------- ------------- -----------Ï3&. ^gar^fSneS8 «Î 8a- ^^£—8 men.

to œc; spring*"3t1° bu'shels sÏ75he* æ. rig

hunderd bushels add at  ̂ &
%tL-Slx hundred bushels sold at 34e ddi.‘ fcM f^Vta^ExpÆ’
t0TtS^lon«A hundred bushels sold at 51c. Pacific coast, 1902, 26c to 32c; 1901. 23c to Rith tbe ™ ngerB "ot the Grand Central 

T]j.T_Twflntr loads sold at $15 to $16 perj 27c: olda, 7c to 1 V&. in the commercial heart of New York
11 mot hr and $6 to $10 for clover. ---------- vqtv at 10 p.m., making the time froir

loads sold at $9 to $10 per New York Dairy Market». Tr.ronto to Buffalo two hours and fifty-five
ton v New York, Dec. l.-Butter, firm; re- mInuteSt and from Toronto to New York.
1 Dressed Hogs-Prlces unchanged at $<-50 ceiptgf 4946: creamery, extras, per P^d, twelve hours and fifteen 
to $8 per cwt. 29c; do., firsts, 26c to 28c; train includes parlor cars
Gram— » 23c to 25c: do., lower grades, 20c to -2c, j equipment. The business man e train

whont r»d bush...............$0 70 to $0 71 do., held, extras, 2414c to 25c; do., firsts. | ieave* Toronto at 5.20 p m., via Canadian
«t-^flte. bush............ 0 70 0 71 23^0 to 24c; do., seconda, 22c to 23c; state raclflc and New York central arriving at

sciais1! |S£=!| B
eRtj^?dls a cure for every disease which | Buckwheat, bush................. 0 5o% • •• fancy, 18^4c to 19c. do.*«Sett 18ct do..; Phcne Main 201.

Sr SSKC&SSvE "EE ^'V.v.'.v.-’s s » *i s SrA| ... ss „...
. . . . «i"r;.K "SrÆStbftSfcWS»

Straw, sheaf ........... ..... 9 00 10 00 12%c; tip., common to fair. 11c to lie. earn incur ^ n$w nnd elegant train.
Fruits and Vegetables— light taT’llc'^Mrt sMmS, o^lL- Wabash are the finest In this coun-

4np'es, per bbl..................... fO Ja to $1 25 do. ,arge choice. 10%f to 11c. p s » o th, la ftrot-class In every re
Ipplcs, Winter, bbl.................I 80 2 on prbnc, 10c to l^c. do^falr to good, 8%c ^ trr^eve^r ^^g^ ^ wlnter tourist tickets
Potatoes, per bag.....................0 00 1 toPuï«—rann- rocelnts 0875: State, Penn- u,c now on sale at lowest ratjs. Time-
f’flhhnce per doz.................6 2d u Kggs- r«rm. v .■ aaioptpd qoc to mans and all infjrinatiou about this
Onions, pet hn»h................0T5 ■ ^'' "dn '"verogc hosL 28c To 29c:* fair to nonderfnl railroad cheerfully fnrjlshed by
Onn'4flower, per dos........... 0 50 1 00 32^ do J fl0 hfld and mix-d. 21c nny ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson DU

...............;  ̂A -

Eggser*new-lrid,S' do.'.'.V.'.O 30 0 35 tHL* T^ne.^ V* to'üÇdlrtleA A WIDE SPH E
to 19c- refrigerator fancy. 21c: dp., The consumption of Dr. Thomas «electric 

PCh,ck7ns. per pair *0 50 to ,1 00 ^r'to good, 18c to 20%c: limed. 19%c to Oilitaj J-wt.to ^eat Proportion^ Not-
Spring ducks, per pair.. 0 W 1 <*' 20c. ______ . ^n the market for over twenty-one years.
Turkeys, per lb................... « ro . d pynfloee its prosperity Is as great as ever and the
Geese, per lb.......................... 0 07 0 09 Liverpool Grain and No demand for It In that period has very great-

Fresh Meats— Liverpool. Dec. 1.—M b^at:ni*Vor lv Increased. It Is beneficial In ml conn-
Beef, foreciuartcrs, cwt. ..*5 00 to *6 00 2 red western, winter, 5s lOd.No^ Nor. ^ and wherever Introduced fresh Sup-
Beet Mndquartera. cwt.. 6 50 7 50 spring, no stocks: No 1 retU 6s WL i^| ||ea are constantly asked for.
Mutton carcase, per lb... 0 06 0-06 tares quiet; Dec.. Be 10%d, «area, o=

128128% 128

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEScott Street, Toropt*
Betabllehed 1564.

74 7575 W
22 STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone: 

Mein 1352

London $ Paris Exchange, Limited (Park
er A Co., Toronto), cable to-day quotes.

£. s. d. 
.... 8 9
... 1 6 3 
... 8 2 6 
.... SOO 
...340 
... 226 
.... 7 0
.... 2 2 6 
... 35 0 0 
..126 
...46 
.. . 18 9 

. - 0 

. 17 6
15 0 
13 9 
DO 
7 9

... 2 6 
6 6 
5 0 

... .13 0 
... .11 3 
.... 5 0

116%
116% JOHN D. EDWARDS 6 CO..

STOCK BROKBRS.
Bran—City mills sell bran at $14, and 

j shorts at *18.50, car lots, f.o*., Toronto, In
*54* bagS‘ ----------
M ! Oatmeal—At *4.75 In bags and *4.85 In 

100% harrpls, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
05 lots, 25c higher.

154%
202M» ^

25 at bt- 
Cariboo

I

D 4«0
Hridelhergs ,
Le Rois ....
Boat Rands 
Marcortis ...
Charterv<l ...............
Kaffir Consols ....
Poms ........................
Ooennas ...................
Hudsons Bay .... 
Salisbury Building
Kadurs ....................................
Snlisbury u>istrLcts ..........
Otto Kopje ...........................
Bell's Transvaal .................
Henderson’s ..........................
Transvaal Devel ................
Langlaagte Star .................
Transvaal Exp ....................
Nigel Deep ..........................
Wit kopje .................................
Bullocks ...........  »..............
Nlekerks .................................
Klerksdorp Prop...................
Rose of Sharon .................

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

1

A. E. WEBB & CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocto Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Toronto Snsmr Market.
Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

firanulated, *3.98, and No. 1 yellow, 
These prices are for delivery here;

AT LOWEST 
CASH 

PRICES. Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Dec. l.-Cloelne quotations to-

A8Kr*ll. J*W.
. 129% 126%

*.* 31%

A
$S.
car lots, 5c less.day:

C. P. .......................
do., new .............

Toledo Railway . 
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway . 
Halifax Railway 
Winnipeg Railway
Twin City ............

Steel ..

o. New York Cotton.
New York Dec. 1.—Cotton—Futures open- ..... ™iet° Dec 8.32c bid. Jan. 8;33c bid.

vri^ R/’ic bid; March 8.26c, April 8.26c iSS bidb*May 8.k: June «.26c, July 8.26c bid,

■ Kutures°l*)are?y steatLv. Dec. 8.25c, Jan.
c 24c Feb. 8.15c, March 8.18c, April 8.17c,iVl May 's!rS:, June 8.19c, July 8.20c, Aug. 

94% 8.03c.
176 Spot
160 dllng

33,100 bales.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.‘in!

BUCHANAN116%117 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS’» 282
<&, JONES,85% Bonds and Debentures on convenient terme 

Interest Allowed on Deyoelta.
1U6 bid. STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial Agents
Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St.. Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Minina 
stocks bought and sold on commission. J40

HE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITES117
55%

iDominion 
do. pref.

Richelieu 
(’able ....
Bell Telephone 
Montreal Light,
Nova Scotia Steel...
Montreal Telegraph
Ogilvie pref. ......................
Dominion Coal ....................
Lauren tide Pulp ...............
B. C. Packers (A) ...........
Montreal Cotton ...............
Dominion Cotton ...............
Colored Cotton ...................
Merchant.*' Cotton ...........
Bank of Toronto...............
North Star ........................
Cnlon Bant-.......................
Merchants’ Bank ...........
Commerce ...........................
Hochelaga ............................
Dominion Steel bonds...
Ogilvie bonds.....................
Montreal Railway bonds.
Mol sons Bank .................
Montreal Bank .................
Northwest Land .............

do., pref ..........................
Bank of Nova Scotia
Quebec ............................... .
War Engle .......................
Imperial ..............................
Ontario ................................
Lake of the Woods............... .. . 199

ed778 Ohurcn Street.96
t96 closed quiet, 5 points lower. Mld- 

Uplonds, 8.50c ; do. Gulf, 8.75c. Sales,ID 180

W. J. WALLACE & GO170Railway Earnings.
C. P. R., net for October. *1.016,135. In

crease $149,000: for four months, gross In
crease *1.763.255, net Increase *344.232.

St. Paul. October, net Increase *204,362.
U.P., October, net Increase, *4485.
L. & N. October, net $1,123,483, Increase 

*193 768
The earnings of Toronto Railway from 

Key. 23 to Nov. 29, both days inclusive, 
were *36,382.25, nn Increase of *4827.61 
over the same period Inst year, 
month of November the enrninps were 
1151,032.84, an increase of *20,416.78.

H.&P.' 91%
101%LE 92 ■JMedland & Jones102 Price of Oil.

Dec. 1.—Oil closed at $1.42. STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Excghune. Private wire to New York 

TEL, M. 629.

164170
330 Pittsburg,134
3281,4128%ry fine, Established 1880.ton for

Straw—TwoW. R. Grundy A Co.
New York promoters of Canadian 

industrials, companies organized, char
ters «secured, capital furnished. To

il.)luu
General Insurance Agents 

and Brokers,
75 YONGE ST.

122%
procured, capital furnished. To- 

ronVofflce, 39 Scott-strect Telephone 
Main 4307. Night. Main 984. Call Options53 Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067t>5For the

260 Money to loan at lowest rates. 34
advantages explained.

Detailed Pamphlet on Application.a 130 Tel M. 4303.Established 1830160170Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazehrook «k Berher. 'exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Rank Building (Tel. 30911, 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows:

W. F. DEVER & GO.,159
PARKER & CO.,139

88%90 STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,
19 Wellington Street East, Toronto

Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247

no ed118 61 Victoria St.Toronto. °d
4Between Bank* 

Buyers Sellers 
N.Y. Funds . 1-16 dis 
Mont’l Funds 10c dis 
Wdays sight 8 3-4 
Demand tii'g 9 17-32 
Cable Trans.. 9 21*32

216
275Counter 

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

91-16 1093-16 
9 7-8 to 10 

10 to 10 1-8

John Stark X co.270
1-32 die 
par 
825-32 
9 19-32 

9 23-32
—Rates In New York- 

Posted.
Sterling, demand ...I 4.88 ’4.87^4 t° •••• 
Sterling, 60 days ...; 4-84%!4.83% to ....

AIL OEUtRS IN LAMP OILS SHOULD SELL248 MEMBERS DP TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STANDARD AMERICAN WICKS STOCKS BOUGHT | SOLD
More light and better satisfaction than 
■£0"9ë with others. Wholesale only.

Time nnd MoneyYou Save
.nci„, v>w York Central mileage 

|»r ,P"reï*uct agents of the New York 
Morning sales : O.P.R., 200 at 128, 25 at Central sed fJX) and 1000 m“5|Ate5?Xr™21T

s%$ rs sraa'ia s s & •sr'jsw®* aa «««54%, 25 at 55. 75. 25 at 55%. 25 at 55%: scents for particulars.
Com. Cable, 20 at 175. 30 n,t 175%, 30 at ------
176: Dom. Coal pref.. 20 at 117, 25 at 117%:
Twin City, 5 at 115: Toronto Railway, 3 at 
116; Montreal Power, 275 at 89%, 25 nt 90,
100,- 150 at ifl, 100 nt BO%, 25 nt 91; Dom.
Steel pref.. 50 at 96%, 50 at 95%; N. 8.’

101%; Dominion Steel bonds,

Actual. ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL. NEW YORK 
AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES. ilid 169

saste? 26TORONTO St.,TORONTOMoney Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate M 4 

Per cent. Money, 3 to 3% per cent. The 
fate of discount In the open market for 
abort bills, 3% to 3 15-16 per cent., and for 
three months’ hills, 3 13-16 to 3% per cent. 
Local money, 6 per cent. Call monel' at 
New York, 4% to 5% per cent. Last loan, 3 
per cent.

210

William J. Thompson, Insurance agent, 
" married In Strathroy Saturday to Mis» 

Head by Rev. Mr. Nealom_________ The Time to Buy Stocks

each for buying or selling. Correspondence invited.

McMillan & macuire,89
Correspo=dentB:mJ=.?phOowan*OOi.t44^dct BrmgwA,. ».w Tork,

was
Lizzie

h SJToitf-»
and absolute cu« for each

bore what they thmk of It. a ^
* Co.,Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Steel, 50 at
*2000 at 89%. „

C.P.R., 350 at 129%, 50 
at 129%. 1 at 130, 100 at 129%: Dom. Coal, 
5 at 127%, 50 at 128. 100 at 128%, 25 at) 
128%: do., pref., 5 at 117%: Ogllvle pref., 
5 at 131%: Montreal I’ower. 26 at 91. 25 at 
91%. 5 at 91%. 25 at 02%, 50 at 91%: Toron- 
to Railway. 10 at 116%, 25 at 116%; V S. 
Steal. 25 at 101%. 50 at 102%, 25 at 102%: 
Twin City^ 125 at 116%. 25 at 116%, Toledo 
Railway, 25 at 32, 100 at 31%, 200 at 31%,

s PilesAfternoon sales :Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 22%d 
Bar silver In New York, 48%
Mexican dqllars, â7%c.

On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 3Iclinda-streett received 

following froni ‘ McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening •

The improvement in general stock mar-

per ounce, 
c per ounce.

night-

r
ijjp

am

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIH6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. ■- WALLA CB 
H. *. TLDHOPE

A. K. AMES 
E. D. FBAflEB

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a Genera! Financial Business.
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DECEMBER 2 1902i'v THE TORONTO TFORLI)
SUITS BEGUN IN HIGH COURT.

:

TUESDAY MORNING8
amsaesam

To the Trade bnitin, two eccentric Dutchmen, who be- the two leading comedy roles In "The Win- 
inx flush of cash, buy up, after Plerpont ard of Oss, the new extrarag.'ns i, whl'h 
Morgan stvle, "Spotless Town.” with all comes to the PHnce^s Tbeatr. next week,
therein contained. As a pair they are imve an excruciatingly funny parody on the
good fun-makers, as are likewise the mid- cockney Idea of an American coon eong, 
get duo, Curtis and Wany Speck, whose which they Introduce in the last act. 
quaint antics kept the audience In good Messrs. Montgomery and Stone have ap- 
humor thruou'-. The specialties are uni- poured in Kugland In all the principal music 
fonnly excellent, special mention being halls, and they won first honors when they 
perhaps due the Kelcy trio for their clever went to London with Kdna May in tne
dancing turn. The staging Is above the i-’rohman pro lue lion of "The Girl From Up
average. while the costumes, especially There,” at the Duke of York s Theatre, 
these that appear In the final net, lire
deserving of special praise, and the in el- Manafier stalr ,8 mnking his pretty little 
denial music is of the catchy descrip- theatre a very popuinr re-sort. At both per- 
t-on* ______ formances on Monday standing room was

Two burlettns and an Co of live art, ‘nUeS^nd^hoo “ VSTi
proved, jte apcc,-, above

Keno. Welch and Mdros. «g OT ï^deCle

Manager Stair Is 
and a

=-yg| M PSOfMMichigan Central Railway Brings 
Action Agotnat L.E. A D.R.R, COMPANY,

LIMITEDDeo- 2nd
The Michigan Central Railway has 

begun a suit against the Lake Erie & 

Detroit River 
payment of a sum alleged to be due 
for moving rights granted over the 
M. C. R. The amount involved is $14,- 
084. Mrs. Jessie Alexander, widow oti 
Jas. Alexander, who was killed in the ; 
sash and blind factory of Mrs. A. J- j 
Miles, is suing Mrs. Miles for unstated : 
damages. Mis- Dale Stephens has be
gun an action against the town of Au* 
rora to recover damages for Injuries 
received thru a defective side-walk. 
Markham and three citizens of that vil
lage are defendants in a suit for dam
ages for illegal distress by Samuel 

damages sought are 
$5000. Lily Sinclair Wright and Wm.

I D. Stone, extcutois for the late J. D. i 
i W right, are suing Thos. Rowan over 
j shares in the Underfeed Stoker Corri- 
■ pany. The object of the action is to 
set aside the sale made by the defen
dant to the late J.D- Wright in March, 
1901, of 70 shares of stock in the Un- ; 
derfeed Stoker Co.

Directors: J. W- FlaveUe. A- B. Amos, H H. Fudger.

Store Open Until 0, Instead of 8.30.

Our B«t Brusseis 0^er-
A New Record in Carpet Store Values to be Made To-Morrow

We will tell you frankly that the carpet store has never made 
its customers a better offer. The carpet itself—BRUSSELS—is the 
most popular weave made in the standard carpet. The patterns of 
this great special shipment, moreover, are in the full unlimited range 
—and further, the saving amounts to about 7/% of the price we will 
ask you to pay for it.

There will be actually over three miles of this English Brus
sels— 5465 yards. The story of the purchase as far as 
we can be permitted to tell it is that a large importer hv 
was willing to accept an exceedingly low offer, 
anticipate lively buving to-morrow morning.

5465 yards Best $1 Brussels Carpet, 27 Inches wide, 
with borders and stairs to match, in shades of crimson, 
greens, browns, and blues, suitable for any room or hall 
and stairs, regular value $1 per yard, on sale Wednesday

(Please bring measurements. Mall orders filled.)

Railway Co. for the Deo. 2nd.New Goods 7

Now It’s • 
December

150 dozen Underskirts— 
biack mercerized — fine 
quality—wide frill fluted 

h narrow 4-inch frill — 
stitched — can be

lj_

it
I x w atr*> this week.

are In every way better acrobats than nnyl* ■ ■
that have appeared at this house this sea- house on the continent. 1 
sou. The other •t-fs are well up to the pleasingly attentive to his patrons, 
average, and the burlettas seemed to pic ise man who cannot get tl>e worth ol ni» moj-y
the big audiences present on Monday nf- this wek Is hard to phase. _________ ’;

The show runs all

We’r® ri<rM- 
into the holi
day sel line 
and every 
dav now vnu 
delay making 
your selection 
or leaving 
your order— 
f sneak in tr 
now sneciaTly 
of iaoketel 
vnu make it 
harder for 
yonrpelf to 
get just what 
you want, and 
tre* it just 
when vou 
want it— 
we’re r*>ht 
tip to the 

“Santa Claus” idea and whether 
you are to he the donor or the re
ceiver we give you the hint for vonr 
own satisfaction—ORDER TO-DAY 
—our stock is very complete — our 
designs are new and exclusive and 
the variety never was so erent in 
plain or trimmed garment* — and 
from the tine “sealskin” at 350.00 
down to the serviceable and com
fortable “astrechan” at 25.00 — 
there’s a price for every puree — 

ORDER BY MAIL—write for 
catalogue—express prepaid to any 
point in Ontario.

>;• er
<<■ (tuicd

.) 1.00 ternoon and evening 
week, with dally matinees.

V.« B^nleg. TheManager French Dead.
New York, Dec. 1.—T. Henry French,

and"Nobody’s Claim.” a five-act melodrama,
with many renlMle offi ces, hrllkd large , . . . a
audiences on Monday at the Toronto. The producer of many celebrated dramas, 
story Is full of dramatic possibilities, :md died tonight after a lingering illness, 
fh^ eM maxes, especially the bnttie between 
United States sold ers and outlaws, aro-.is'd 
lots of enthuwnem. The ermpany is a fairly 
wi-Il-bnlanced one. and he main parts are 
well takrn. Lltfe Alice Rerry captured 
tV> hearts of nil by her winsome slngng.
Other specialties are Introduced between 
acts. On Friday “Snpho” will be given.

Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty.

famous as theatrical manager

i|
jwj

JOHN NlâCOONîLO & CO. HI u We
Wellington and Front Street. East, 

TORONTO.
Peremptory Ll,ti.

Court of Appeal peremptory list for 
Tuesday, December 2, at 11 a.m.:
Rayfleld v Township of Amaranth 
(continued), C. P. R. v Toronto.

Divisional Court peremptory list for 
Tuesday, December 2, at 11 a.m.: Mc- I 
Donald v Sullivan, Whltsell v Reece, 
Keene v St. Thomas, Hunt v Pa mors- i 
ton, Breese v Clark, McNabb v Zillias.

High Court— Single Court peremp
tory list for Tuesday, December 2, at 

Totten v Nickel Copper, 
Strathroy v Dominion Syndicate, re 
White estate, Roberts v Croughnelt, 
Banigle v G-rimes, Radford v Interna
tional.

; Countyt Court peremptory list tor 
j Wednesday, December 3, at 11 a.m.: 
Moodey v Ferguson. Vahay 
mall, Campbell v Toronto Ra hvay Co.,

I Henry v Marshall, James v Vair.
A Judge will sit from 10 to 11 

hear motions of an urgent nature iirthe 
Weekly Court on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.

I] i59c 7Bast Toronto.
The milk dealers of East TorontoThe Jugg ing Johnsons, probably the best

club swingers in ihe business, are one of have decided to raise the price of milk
thi- features of Ihe amusement bill at to six cents from Dec. 1 to May 1,

Princes»—" A Modern Magdalen," by Had- 4^ commend nrention^iy'theîr work’ The high price of hay and grain
d Ora nd^Vpo'less Town," n.uscsl comedy. A on-ari comedy, ont I led Mmi Delaney,"

Toronlo—‘ Nobody’s llilin," wtih reallaUe ^0p^8,eng^^iVck,heftE|gO^l'em^.lt9t*1^1J,ng

affair all thru, and thv audience la kept
la the merriest mood. Lonpy Haskell gives identified as that of A. Dunne of Woo<l-
a good monolog turn, his corlca mres of bine-avenue. The remains were taken
eccentric persons being extremely clever, in charge by Dr. Britton.

, ... T. W. Fîckert and Emma P.erg, who have ;matinee of this we. k patrons of the I iln- wen.euit!vated voices, put on a Japanese County Police Court
cess will have the opportunity of seeing opiretta. They have an elaborate scenic Georire MArdnnnM
Miss Amelia Bingham’s company present outfit, and the pro entatlon gives general East Toronto ^tnndard ^haro-p/i

, , ,, , . '. . .-atis/action. Altogether the show akv» tne ^a8t Ioronto Standard, is charged
“A Modern Magdalen, a play adapted from weP anf} jg gure 0f good houses thru out with criminal libel by J. R. Morriron,

a Toronto furrier. The case came up 
yesterday afternoon before Magistrat^ 

Wednesday evening of next week Is the Ellis In the County Police Court, and 
date fixed for Ma- cagni’s return, and this j was adjourned till 2 p.m. on Monday 
great composer will present a delll htjul ; next. William Ford of Thornhill w as 

of comic opera It was a pleasure to have program, with bis complete forces of prin- . flnpd «9 rnstH nr 0n
such a genuinely hlgh-cl se production of cipals. orchestra and chorus, all brought i q . ?"* sis or ^>10.ou in all. on
another charact r altvgv h^r for a -hange from Italy. A number of import nt selec- ; 4,atu , 4?0V* “e wcnt into Joseph
of fare, and tho.se who went expressed tlons will he heard for the first time in To- j Fenwick’s barber shop and used bad 
lively satis.action. A» its name would%ug- ronto. These are the Interludes written I language, 
gest, "A Modem MngdaJeu” comes under by Mascagni for Ha 1 Caine's “Eternal 
the category of ‘problem’’ p ays, and ihe City,” and excerpt* from his opera, "Wll- 
oplnions of these productions us to the Ham RadcHffe." The famous "Hymn o
moral they point are somewhat mixed, the Sun,” from “Iris,” with orchestra and D . . .... ...
There are no two opinions, however, of the chorus, will also be given, and the famous as-auit, and Kooert Mitchell, charged 
merit of the prc.-cntlng comprnv. The Intermezzo, wtlth local eelecitlons. from twice with horse stealing, waived ex- 
’eading part, that of Kr.tinka Jgnkbis, vas "Cavallcria Rusticana.” The solo'sts will 1 amination, and wçre committed for 
admirably enacted by Rosel.e Knot, who, include Signora rappetil, who w.as not heard trial at the Criminal Sessions, which 
by the way, is a Canadian girl, and an here on Mascagni 's previous visit, and who open to-day. Fred Pratt of Davis ville 
emotional actnss of more thaa ord nary t* thought by many critics to be a finer 
power. Sh«> is charming of face and figure, Santuzza than Calve; Signora Farnctl and 
and her gestures ore not strained. The role signori Rchlavazzi del Parto and Bella t I. 
ef Hiram Jenkins Is enacted by W. J. Fer- The rale of scats will begin on Saturday 
gnson, one of the best delineators of char- j next, 
acter seen in Toronto in some tlra-c. He is 
the father of Katinka, yet he scorned r.ot 
to profit by her disgrace. The play is 
luxuriously staged, and the supporting com
pany Is strong all thru. Th first night 
audience went away pleafed, and the star 
was the subject of much favorable com
ment.

rAT 1 Ht THEATRES. l4
i

necessitates this step.
The body of the unfortunate man 

found on the railway track a .«ho t 
distance from the station has been I.OO Curta'n Poles. 2pcaL

1«P
effects.

Shea’s—Ellnore Sisters and others. 
Star—Topsy-Turvy Burlestiuers.

11 a.m.: We have come Into possession of 1600 Curtain Poles. We wont 
say we bought them, because the price was such a small fraction of 
their true value. Manufacturers change the patterns of Curtain Poles 
like they change patterns of everything else, and these 1600 poles are 
all that were left of their style at the factory where they 
made. We have taken the lot to offer to-morrow at 29c apiece—re 
$1 poles.

1600 Curtain Poles, 2 inches x 5 feet, complete with brack
ets, rings and ends, regular price $1, Wednesday, each....................

198 only pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches wide, 
3 1-2 and 4 yards long, mesh of strong, smooth thread, ensuring dura
bility, eight elegant designs to choose from, the regular 
lvalues $1.60, $1.76 and $2, Wednesday, per pair .........................

650 yards of English Cretonne, in pretty art shades, suitable for 
various kinds of fancy work, regular price 20c, Wednesday, 
per yard.................... ...........................................................................

ii•- For three ulghrs and the Wednesday
i

tili mm werethe French by Hadden Chambers, author the week, 
of “The Tyranny oî T ars.” The opening j 
presentation last night was greeted by a

3

j
v Ham-

wma.m to vli ysomewhat slender crowd, but after a run

if
vf

WfJ.W.T.FAIRWEATHEBÎCO.. MmFor assaulting; Robert 
Lelllott at Thornhill last March Al
bert Horn was fined $1 and costs. John 
Charles Eakins, charged with Indecent

REANIMATING THE HEART. 1.158486 Yonge 8t„ Toronto. mm :•Dr. Knllaplco’e Experiments Are Ex
citing Moscow Medical Circles.

Moscow. Dec. 1.—Further experi
ments made by Dr. A. L. KuilapkoCivic Employes’ Benefit Union,

The Toronto Civic Employes’ Benefit with his process of réanimation of the 
j the man charged with carnally knowing Union met last evening In Poulton's heart
a™* EESHHk’EHmHSE :

other day. found a pair of boots belong- 115 Booth-avenue; treasurer, E. J. ha . nations, which
“Florodora," the censplevons snece.8 of ing to another employe. He sold them Hopkins; chaplain, R. D: Reeves; sergt. . en recently Killed, when in every

the past two years In musical comedy, !» for 15c, as a result of which trans- at arms, J. Moffatt; inner guard, Thin. regular pulsation was produced

i “ “ï s ■

Helen* Redmondf >?“ P^Carieton, Phu’S! fritTmu wamîd^thSÏ10t'haf '"they “hyriclan, DrT^CM-w j $£• One ^ his demonstrations was |

m '' „ Ryley. Edna Hunter. Donald Brine, Lily should not have settled it without con- ------------------------------------- ^lt‘1 the heart of a child who had
“Spotlees Town, « ‘ Collins and Nace Bonvllle. .“Fbrodova" suiting the authorities. The case was In the Supreme Conrt. Idled in the hospital thirty-six hours

lto^f in class bat Is on <he whole rath* '«as already been nurnlng for more th a dismissed. Deputy Attorney-Oeneral Cartwright has Previously. During this experiment the
er more clever thn i the general run It two solid years In America, and Its recoid _____ gone to Ottawa to look after the province', heart shrank somewhat at first nd
consists of a number of vaudeville turns, hfls boeu “wh tBat thero i"-w ly remain no York Township Connell. Interests In the case of ScuUy v. the then gradually expanded to a normal
loosely strung together, and introduces ns new conqneats for it to , The regular meeting of this Council which ibas been carried to the Su- condition and commenced regular func-
Its two leading comedians. Robcp. Carlin — .... t th , , prt-me Court. The point nt issue is the
and Nat Brown, as Schmitzel and Sana-1 Messrs. Montgomery and Stone, who play "as held at the city office yesterday righi of the Attorney-General to .vlthholJ

with Reeve Duncan presiding. The his flat in order to prevent the entering of 
Council's present quarters are by no a judgment of acquittal necessary before 
means of the lightest, even on bright anv person can take action against an nt- 
days, and yesterday it was impossible i fic,‘r lor fal6e nrTe8t- 
for the reporters present to decipher 
the communications without the as- ! 
sistance of matches. Councillor Mac- I 
lean endeavored to improve matters 
for the scribes, and the next meeting 
Is expected to show signs of his «efforts.
With the close of the year the Coun
cil’s business has dwindled to narrow 
proportions, and only minor topics were 
up for consideration Monday. Messrs.
Langmuir and Hime asked to be al
lowed to close up a street at Bracon- 
dale, opened during the boom, and 
were given the necessary permission.
Chester Presbyterians wished to con
nect the basement of their church with 
a drain and were allowed to trespass 
on the street for that purpose. Joseph 
Duggan of the Klngston-road requested 
a crossing at his residence, and by 
payment of half the cost of construc
tion, will
Royce made application for a sidewalk 
on Mackenzie-avenue, but no acti.m 
was takçn to meet his wishes. The 
same reception was accorded a request 
of R. G. Muntz for a lamp at the 
corner of Forest Hill-road and Clin ton- 
avenue, Deer Park, 
wanted to act as deputy returning offi
cer for the municipal election at di
vision 14, and his name will be con- 

I sidered when these soft things are be- 
! ing handed out at the next meeting 
j of the Council. J. W. Lowes sustained 
; an accident by reason of the bad con- 
I dition of Davenport-road, and was al- 
; lowed $8.50 for his injuries. W. A.
Merritt wanted the sanction of the 

; Council to continue Howard-avenue 
■ north into the township. The road is 
; only 50 feet wide, and the members 
felt adverse to assist in creating thoro- 
fares of less than the statutory width 
The bad state of the ditch on Os-

Metrs Fur Gauntlets Underpriced.
In the Men’s Store you may buy furs at far less 

expense than you have been accustomed to in all 
probability elsewihere. We look far ahead in the Men’s 
Store. Our skins were purchased when the fur mar
ket was lowest; the manufacturing was done months 
ago, when fur manufacturers were .slack. That’s the 
way we economize for you in the Men’s Store. That’s 
why you buy Persian lamb gauntlets and fur-lined 
coats like these to-morrow: - »

27 pairs Men’s Choice Grade Persian Lamb Gaunt
let Gloves, made from selected medium and glossy 
curl, skins best German dye, lined with slink lamb, 
and fur wrists, dark fancy leather Inside cuffs, and 
palms of black calf kid, a $13 gauntlet 
Wednesday for .......................... .................... ..

9 only Men's Fur-lined Coats, fine navy blue beav
er cloth, shell lined with mink dyed Russian mar-, $6.50, $6 and $6.60, your choice Wednes- 
mot, collar of German otter, a good finish
ed and dressy garment, Wednesday .....

A Saving in Boys’ Reefers.
An item right to the point, surely—an under- 

priced reefer for the boy. That’s the coat to send 
him to school in these days and through the winter 
—a coat he can run about in, wholesomely, healthily, 
activa

are exciting great Interest in

The fifty-four In question are part of that deal of 
which we have already told you. The particulars of 
chief Interest are as follows:$

54 only Boys' Winter Reefers and 
Russian Overcoats, consisting of chew- 
lots, beavers, friezes, Thlbets and curl 
cloths, dark Oxford grey, navy blue, 
black and brown shades, all handsomely 
trimmed and finished, some with smoked 
pearl buttons, others with frog fasteners, 
good linings and made to Dutton close up 
at the throat, sizes 22—32, regular $5,

i

tion.:

10.00Pepper Boys Remanded.
Galt, Dec. 1.—William and Alvin 

Pepper appeared betfore P. M. Blake 
this morning, charged with robbing 
and doing violence to John Bryden. i 
They were remanded to Berlin until 11 j 
a.m. Tuesday. William Pepper, the ' 
«der of the two, is a lad o£ about 18 
years. He Is slim, long necked and has 
a small head. Weeks of wild life and 
H few days in the cells have given him 
S hungry, hunted look. He is fair, and j 
ft best a weak looking boy. The young, 
er brother is a handsome, bright-eyed, 
stalwart., fellow, with a good face and 
an amazing crop of robust red hair.

I

The Queen of Jacketsi-1 day morning35.00MUNYON’S See Ycmge-street Window.

The Jacket of Queens
o Doll Day. VVednesday.o

Chat With the Dolls.
“I think we shall be happy 

here,” sold the fair little g'rl 
doll in the- pink silk dress, roll- 
ing her eyes to take in the long 
rows of bright faces in pretty 
frocks, "everybody seems so well 
behaved."

■Yes, don’t they?” said the 
black, fluffy-haired beauty In 
yellow, ’’FJo cry-babies at all. 
Those who ‘ can’t talk are nice 
enough not to make a noise— 
and that is such a comfort”

Yes, indeed, especially w'iuu 
one have nerves. How long do 
you expect to stay here, Jliss 
Doira?#

“Not later than Christmas 
Eve at the furthest. As sbon 
as I see somebody I’d like to 
have for a mamma I’m going to 
whisper to her mamma, and then 
if’ll be time for us two to say 
‘good-bye.’ ”

"I think I’ll shut my eyes for 
a while,” said Miss Dora. "I’m 
getting sleepy."

"My, is it fi o’clock already?" 
exclaimed the fair little girl. 
"Only twenty-three more days 
till Christmas."

COLD CURESuch ip the Alaska Seal Jacket—Queen of Jackets 
—the Jacket of Queens. It is, for its weight, the 
wannest of garments, and is undoubtedly the 
most stylish looking. Our Alaska Seal Jackets 
are known the Dominion over as superior for 
quality and workmanship. We have been mak 
ing them since ‘‘64’’ and our success is apparent 
in the breadth and volume of our present busi
ness. We are the largest furriers in the largest 
fur country of the world—Canada.

We manufacture our garments on the prem
ises. We buy the fur direct. We employ only 
skilled labor. This is the month when our 
showrooms are mosr. inviting, for we have manu
factured a host of pretty garments for Xmas 
trade, and our prices are such as so make these 
more attractive.

Two good reasons why we designate Wednesday as 
DOLL DAY. First—We’ve a fine toy exhibit on the 
second floor,extending away arouiidMfito tile Richmond- 
street building, and we want you to see it ’Second— 
From our enormous doll collection we have selected 
three lines on which we hare'fhlMeltiie prices so low 
that you can buy two dolls for the price of one.

Come in the morning if you can. We'll give yon 
better service, and you will escape the afternoon 
crowds.

..

BETTER THAN LIFE 
INSURANCE.

<6Sr
t

:

Weston’s
Bread

A

Prof. Munyon’s Message 
to the People of Canada 

About Colds.

be accommodated. Allan-■

si
72 Dressed Dolls, full jointed body, handsome “near silk" costumes, 

trimmed with lace and ribbons In latest styles, pretty stylish hats to 
match, bisque head, pleasant features, a seventy-five cent doll, 
each, in a box 19 inches long, Wednesday ......................................

144 Kid Body Dolls, 16 inches long, plump bodies, "goes to sleep," 
cut hip and krieo joirts, shoes and stockings, pretty curls, bisque O C
head, a fifty cent doll, on Wednesday, for ............................................

60 Large Jointed Dolle, 20 inches long, stout bodies, full Jointed 
limbs, large bisque head, closing eyes, muslin slip, lace and ribbon 
trimming, open work stockings and shoes, regular $1.26, Wed
nesday .

B
JACKETS

WINS THE RACE FOR 
PUBLIC FAVOR

Ki .35Alaska Seal Jackets, a special line, 24 inches long, 
ready to went, $185.

Persian Lamb Jacket*, plain designs, $76 to $126. 
Persian Lamb Jackets,

with collars and revere of •*-*—*■*-—* 
m nk or stone marten.

Bert JacksonI THE SIMPLE WAY THEY START 
AND THEIR FATAL ENDING.

The reputation of Weston’s Bread 
extends far and wide

Its purity and excellence make it 
the choice of the people.

Sold by nearly all grocers.

Phone 329 Main.

$126.
Reefer fronts extra. 
With Alaska Sable col

lars and revere, $110 to 
$120.

Electric Seal Jackets, 
with mink or stone marten collyre and revere, $75.

Plain Electric Seal Jackets, $80 to $46.

0INEÈN
The Celebrated Phynlelan Sounds a> 

Note of Warning: — Especially 
Valuable Thi*»
Changing; Temperature.

O OModel Bakery CoSeason of Evcr-XMAS SCARFS
Mink Scarfs, made of four skins, with heads and tails, 

826 to SSO.
Mink Scarfs, made of two «kins. 816 to $30.
Stone Marten Scarfs, four skins. 825 t ^ $40.
Stone Marten Scarfs two skin . $13 to $2J.60.
Scarfs of Russian Sable and Hudson Bay Sable at all 

prices. M>>If* to match til those *carfs.
Ermine Sote-Phxin Caperines, or trimmed with Arctic 

Fox. $66
Ermine Scarfs, $’0 to $30.
Chinchilla Set*. $ 0 to 3160.
Fox Sets red, b ue, s»i»lo. Isabella, etc.—$20 upwards. 
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $5 to $20.

Xmas Furniture Saving
Rkad List or Suggestions. .

Folding Book Shelves, hsrd’.vood, 
golden oak finish, 26 Inches wide. 
64 inches high, 4 shelves, J Cfl
special Wednesday...................... I.uv

Fancy parlor Roman Chairs, ma
hogany finish, frame neatly carved 
and polished, silk tapestry uphol
stered, spring seats, Wednes- g QQ
day, special........... ...........................

12 only Hall Racks, solid quarter 
cut oak, golden polish finish, box 
seat, bevel plate mirror, 4 double 
brass hat and cost hooks, J QQ 
reg. price$9.25,Wednesday 

g only Ladles’ Dressing Tables, 
in quarter cut oak and birch, golden 
and natural finish, fitted with Brit
ish bevel plate, shaped mirror, 
large drawers, assorted patterns, 
regular prices up to $16.60, If) QQ 
on sale Wednesday ....... ,u’vv

Dining Room Chairs, solid quarter 
For mall orders, 11 cents postage. cut Qak, golden finish, polished

frames, strongly made, box frame 
seats, solid leather upholstered, in 
sets of 6 small and 1 arn1*7 7K 
chair,special Wednesday,set * * ' * v

•9 Young Hen’s Pocket Knives
Boys’ Jack Knives
Ladies’ and Misses’ Pen Knives

50c Values for 25c

(Limited)
TORONTO.-57

:,X

sington-avenue was unsatisfactory to 
A. W. Shu ter, and the engineer was 
asked to look into the complaint. The 
delay in finishing the bridge at 
Buchanan’s Hill was attributed by the 
contractor to his Inability to secure 
lumber, and the work will stand until 
a more opportune time. The road al- 

y. lowance between the 6th concession 
m and the Humber was by resolution 
3 rented to Levi Goddard for $2 a year 
(•j until required. The depredation com

mitted at Deer Park and Bracondale on 
All Hallowe’en was forwarded to rhe 
County Council in the form of a reso
lution asking that body to foot the 
bill of damages. Mrs. Jackson of How- 
land-avenue rated the Council for al
lowing the Boake Manufacturing Co. 
to destroy the boulevard on the thoro- 
fare. The firm, it is said, had pro
mised to remedy the cause of the 
complaint, and the lady left with that 

5 assurance. -On motion, School Section
22 was granted a loan of $300. pend- my business methods had been most 
ing the receipt of its own moneys. profitable, I would unhesitatingly say,

telling the truth.’’—MUNYON.

3

ff Rings ^
1200 Pocket Knives, representing choice styles 

from the best makers in Sheffield and Soligen, and 
Including over twenty-five different kinds of first- 
class boys’ jack knives, young men’s 2 and 4-blade 
pearl handle pocket knives, also ivory and buffalo 
handle 2-blade pocket knives, misses’ pearl handle 
pen knives, and a quantity of assorted heavy pocket 
knives, regular prices 35c to 65c, Wednesday ... .

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Children'» Baby Carriage Rug», of Iceland lamb and 

gvfit. 13 And SI. >0.
Tr«iand Lamb Coat*, $12 and SIM0.
Wnite Coney Coat*. «6 to «8.50.
Grey Coney Cents. *7 to $12 50.
Iceland Lamb GanntleU. <2 to S3.
Children’s Grev Lamb Gaunt lots, 11.25 to $2.50.

J 25ctsHave you given a 
thought to the purchase 
of a Diamond ?
If so, our stock will prove con
vincing—If not. this suggestion 
may Ue opportune.............................

BY-

IFUR COATS FOR GENTLEMEN
We have on sale now our complet» *<tock of Fur-Lined 

Overcoat* for gentlemen bo»h in mink «nd mu*krat» 
lined O vet coats, wi h oner collars and lapels. Our fifty- 
dollar Overcoat is faid to bo ihe best value on the 
continent.

Gentlemen’s Muskrat-lined Overcoats with wide otter 
collars arm lane!*, best flni-h. heav'- melton outside, $50.

Mink-lined Overcoats right, up to $300.

f J
■ m Wednesday’s Grocery 

List.
The cases are guaranteed for 20 

years.
The works are guaranteed reliable 

time keepers.
We endorse the manufacturer’s 

guarantee and make It good.

5 f17/

Laundry Soap, 8 oz. bare, good 
quality, 4 bars, Wednesday . . .10 

Favorite Pure Lye, regular 6c, 
3 tins, Wednesday 

Royal Washing Crystal, 1 doz.
packages, Wednesday ........................ 10

Perfumed Naptha Washing Pow
der, 2 lb. package, Wednesday .10 

Parisian Square Blue, regular 5c, 
8 packages, Wednesday 

Lekko Scouring Soap, regular 10c, 
per cake, Wednesday

This is our No. 914 
Solitaire Diamond Ring 
—price $75.00.
You could not get better quality 
at double the price........................

Ryrie Bros..
JI WELERS,

Cor. Yonge and A-'elatdo 
Streets, Toronto.

"If I were asked what feature of

THEW.&D.DINEEN CO., Limited 10

«York Township Board of Health.
Councillor Sylvester presided over a 

meeting of this body on Monday^
Seveial communications were before 
the board respecting the removal of a 
corpse in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Gained Five Ponn.le In Ten Days Dr. Page, Medical Health Officer, 1 e- 
Montreal Dec 1—Main r w n fused to allow the removal, because He

EfSrrirIEFH E^ElrES'E.EEB
>1 cken, be wa. bedlv shak -n np. He wns wonderfully during his 'hurt sojourn In . fhè R ‘Vhu-st-atrcet School >owin« the less of a precious life ’’that
ittended by Dr. McFmil of Carlton street the south. He is almost like a new vveli wa*er a- ‘ It was only a simple cold at first.’’ Did
ifter which he was taken to his home at man, and has gained five pounds in ten analyzed, and n was proved to De un- ever stop to consider, though.
SOT Ontarlo-Street. days. fit for use. The trustees of the school >hat a cold ,/the beginner of most

will now be requested to secuie a . OT- d,£<.asee? It ^ the starting point lor 
ter supply. For the month Dr. Pa0- pneumonia, rheumatism, neuralgia 
reported four cases of diphtheria ana ca^arrt1> kidney troubles and numerous 
one of scarlet fever in the mumci- di8Pasee. Speak of a cold, and
pality. The same officer reported hav- tïlig g^ould be the sequence: Colds, 
ing released the quarantine at the catarrh, coughs, bronchitis, grippe, 
house in Rosedale, where a case ox pneumonia and possibly consumption, 
smallpox had developed. i Long periods of sickness can be pre-

I vented by prompt attention to a cold 
1 and the use of my Cold Cure.”—MUN-

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets I The Canadian people, In view of the 
tremendous revival of Prof. Munyon’s 
celebrated remedies, will be esperial:y 
Interested in what this noted physi
cian has to say about his cold cure. 
Here is his message—it is extremely 
valuable because of the prevalence of 
tills apparently innocent disorder:

$1.50 Horse Blankets 
for 97c.1U

Letter Carrier Injured.
Edward Murphy, letter carrier, fell Blanket», hi.6 188 Heavy Horse 

Dutch kersey and striped Jute, wool 
lined, standard sizes, well strapped, 
extra strong buckles, regular value 
*1.26, *1.36 and *1.50 each, ‘QJ 
Wednesday special ..........................

1<Sobrite, regular 10c, per package,
.5Wednesday 

Bond’s Big Bee Soap, for all 
kinds of scouring, regular 5c, 2 
cakes, Wednesday .5GOLD HEART

Initial in Pearls
Lekko Antiseptic Cleaning Pow

der, regular 10c per package, Wed
nesday ...

Washing 
Wednesday

1700 yards Heavy Flannelette, in 
36-Inch Saxony, plain colors of 

pink, blue, red, white and cre»]^ 
also heavy striped, 34 Inches wi . 
regular value 10c per yard, .g 
Wednesday, special..........................

.6
Soda, 5 lb. package

5SCORE’S One of the daintiest gifts for a lady 
Call and see them.

27 Underpriced Iron 
Clocks.

JAS. D. BAILEY
Jewellery Parlors 

Janes B'dx., n.e. corner King and Yonge. 
Elevator. M 2063.The “Best” Tells 75c Framed Pictures 

for 49c.
Here's a chance for Santa Claus 

to please 27 house ^mistresses or 
bachelors in lonely bachelor apart
ments. An odd lot of ornamental 
enamelled iron clocks about half 
price-

27 Black Enamelled Iron Clocks, 
finest American movements, 8-day, 
strikes hours and half hours on

Credit Sale.
j Remember the exu naive credit sale on YON 
lot 18, con. 4, 8 cur boro, on Wednesday, As a mi,, Canada’s climate is the

! M of honrsesnand™e hfaltMe8t ^ °°untry «« en’toy' but 

are an exceptionally flue lot, compris.ug _ , ... _ _ .. .
goo;l work ami driving horses, 40 head of the weather is unsettled an-a It is at 
cattle, tint c-ase implements, gr.ln. Lay, such times that co ds are contracted, 
roots, furniture, etc.; also ihrce acres You should deal with them promptly 
standing timber. Lunch at 11 a.m. Sale wjth Munyon’s Cold Cure and prevent 
begins at 12 o’clock sharp. Usual erms 
of sale. Positively no resserve. D. Beldam, j
^Auction sale of twenty acres standing in, Canada. At the recent distribution 
mixed timber on, the property of Frank- <* „he Rheumat.sm Cure many people 
fin Horner, lot !). Con 2, first Con. north about it. "Whenever I feel shiv-
of Mimico Asylum, Lake Shore-road, ery and fevoriah I always take Mun- 
Etoblcoke. on Wednesday. Dec. 3, yc,n’B Cold Cu!?T,aSdJ>rf.vent a cold: 
Terms—Ten months’ credit. Henry j 63 one mian- Prof. Munyon wants 
Russell, auctioneer, Weston. i a testimonial for his Cold Cure," said

a prominent Toronto citizen, ’‘I’ll give 
him one. I use it in my family con
stantly. It is better than anything 
else I have ever tried. It will cure a 
criid in a very short time. •• Prof. 
Munyon knows that his cold specific 
cures a cold. He wouldn't allow it 
or. sale a single moment if it were 
otherwise.

79 Men's Americanxti i - . Jeweled 400 framed Pictures, black andNickel Lever Movements, in a good Framea ,,hfilled guaranteed case, in artistl- Fold circle frame, fitted with animal 
cally engraved, plain or en- A QC subjects, size of picture 10- AQ 
Fine turned, Wednesday ... * ■ DU lnch- regular 76c, on sale ’TV

100 Imported China Tea Sets
Value 4.50, Wednesday, 2.88.

Every housekeeper lores to have a dainty chi®a outfit for the 
tea table, and when you can buy such pretty china at this pries you 
can afford to use them every day.

The Decoration—Every piece is decorated with artistic clusters of 
shaded pink and white apple blossoms, sprays of green leaves, and fin
ished with bright gold edges.

Each set contains these 40 pieces—12 Tea Plates. 12 Tea Cups 
engraving and Saucers, 2 Cake Plaies, 1 Cream Pitcher and 1 Slop Bowl. The 

triumph. Here i8 y""r ^curlty ot j ordinary selling price is $4.60, Wednesday we mark satisfaction in a few words : j them aj: ................ . ............................

There is nothing in which| high 
grade quaiitv and good sty 1^ tell 
more than in a winter overcoat.
I ells in the immediate feei — 

tells in smart appearance—tells 
in satisfactory

there are times between seasons when If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, ortrnns, horses and 
wa irons, call and see us. We 

Tn will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

■ V appiy for it. Money can oe 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
mente to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending, tail and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY
the fatal conseqencvs.

Munyon’s Cold Cure is well known

LOAN cathedral gong, bronze and gilt 
trimmings, several choice designs, 
each clock a guaranteed tlmekeep- 
er.regular selling price up to A Qf)
*8, Wednesday, each................ .t-uU

We tell you about our Christmas 
stock of watches as we open it up 
for to-morrow’s selling; we’ll have 
ready six dozen more beautiful gold 
filled watches, men’s sizes, fresh 
from the factory, and displaying 

latest

wear.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room 30.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W
R. SCORE & SON,

m
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West,

Special price 
genuine Scotch Cheviot 
Overcoats—f‘27.00

Board Drops Litigation.
The Finance Committee of the Pub

lic School Board met yesterday and 
put thru a recommendation that the 
York and Bathurst-street properties be 
ticketed for sale. A motion of S. A. 
Jones that the litigation with the city 
be discontinued without costs to- the 
board was carried.

V Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It, I* free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city wator.
t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

the artists’

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 246
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